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Library starts appeal 
The library needs $87,000 over 
two years to boost the expansion 
now underway/NEWS A8 
Here's your chance 
A meeting Nov. 28 will provide 
information on bone marrow 
matching/COMMUNITY BIO 
Cashing in 
Kevin McDougall's Terrace 
quartet played sweetly in local 
bonspiel/SPORTS 01_ 
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Thornhill takes first step 
AMALGAMATION, incorporation or status 
quo ? 
That's the question the Thornhill restructuring 
study will ultimately answer. 
But first the consultant wants to find out what 
people there think are the issues today and 
where the communi(y is or should be headed 
tomorrow. 
To do that, hc's holding a public meeting 
Thursday, Dec. I. It takes placc at 7p.m. in tl~ 
Thomhill Community Centre. 
For a brief overview of some of the factors 
Thornhill, and Terrace residents for t/tat mat- 
ter, will have to consider, turn to page A 5. 
Gosneil vs. Scott 
., Es teem team 
THREE OLYMPIC ATHLETES were in Terrace last week talking to students about self- 
confidence and setting goals. Along with runner Charmaine Crooks and master of the 
steeplechase Graeme Fell was wheelchair athlete Daniel Wesley. Since losing his legs in a 
train accident, Wesley has gone on to win several Olympics medals in track. He is now train- 
ing for tryouts for the Canadian disabled tennis team compeling in the Atlanta Summer 
Olympics in 1996. See page C2 for more on Wesley and the esteem team. 
on Saturday night 
IT'S BEING called Conflict or 
Consensus. The Land Claims Is- 
sue and it'll be on "IV and FM .- 
radio this Saturday night. 
The two-hour production fea- 
tures a debate between Nisga'a 
Tribal Council president Joe Gos- 
nell and Skeena Reform MP 
Mike Scott. 
The debate will last 40 minutes 
after which there'll be a chance to 
ask questions of the two. 
It takes place ill the Skeena 
Room of the Terrace Inn where I 
there'll be room for an audience, .
says CFTK-TV representative 
Chris Holtom. 
Questions can be asked by the 
audience and can alsobe phoned: 
in by those watching on TV or 
listening on the radio, said 
,". Joe Gosnell 
be used during the debate and 
Holtom. : 
The CFTK-TV audience 
stretches from Prince Rupert to 
Bums Lake while the CJFW-FM 
signal covers from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands to Bums Lake, 
Holtom described the produc- 
tion as one of the more major un- 
dertaken by CFTK and CJFW- 
question and answer period. 
. Moderator for the evening is 
Rick Wcbbcr, a former TK news 
anchor and now anchor with 
CHBC-TV in Kelowua. 
The debate grew out of a chal- 
lenge issued by Oosnell to Scott 
at the latter's Oct. 5 public forum 
on land claims. 
FM in recent years. That forum was one of four 
"For radio it's relatively easy. held by Scott throughout he 
But it'll take a lot of work for northwest to gather opinions on 
television because it'll be live and land claims. 
out of our building we're taking "k ~ ~ "k "k 
phone calls, too," she said. In a move tied to land claims, 
Three television cameras will Terrace mayor Jack Talstra is the 
Mike  Scot t  ' 
city's representative on the :, 
Skeena Treaty Advisory Corn- !i : 
m i t t e e . .  : 
The committee is being formed 
to monitor progress in native land 
claim negotiations inthe region. 
As soon as it is formed it is ex- 
pected to appoint arepresentative 
who will become amember of the 
provincial negotiating team in the 
Nisga'a talks. 
Councillor Val George was 
designated Talstra's alternate to 
that committee. : 
The committee will also take in 
Stewart, Kitimat and Prince 
.Rupert. 
Food bank running deficit 
because of huge demand 
DEMAND WAS ove,whelming day. 
at the Terrace Churches Food 
Bank last week, leaving it 
stripped of money and supplies. 
A record 463 distributions were 
made to at least 1,600 people, 
says food bank organizer Terry 
Mahoney. 
That tops the previous Novem- 
bcr record set last year and comes 
close to January and February 
figures when people are faced 
with winter heating bills. 
"I had tried to order for 400 
bags, but we ran short of funds," 
said Mahoney. 
"Last year we cut back on 
sugar and toilet paper and this 
time we couldn't afford to buy 
potatoes," she said. 
Cash costs in previous years 
average $2,000 a month but now 
the food bank must come up with 
more than $3,000 a month to 
cope, Mahoney added. 
And while she isn't thinking 
The food bank is supported by 
"We're definitely going to be canvassing our churches 
and raising public awareness. We have nothing for Janu- 
ary," says food bank organizer Terry Mahoney, 
about restricting applicants, 
Mahoney said future food bank 
distr~utions may result in cutting 
more items from the bags that are 
handed out. 
"It's hard to differentiate, it 
comes down to deciding who is 
more deserving," she said. 
"We're defi|dtely going to be 
canvassing our churches and rais- 
ing public awareness. We had a 
tremendous response last year 
when this happened." 
"We have nothing for Janu- 
ary," said Mahoney. 
Single bags are given to siqgles 
while families receive two bags. 
Large families are given extra. 
The food bank operates during 
the winter season by holding a 
four-day distribution period each 
month. 
It doesn't operate in December 
because of the Salvation Army's 
Christmas hamper program and 
returns in January through to the 
spring. 
Last week's heavy demand 
leaves Mahoney wondering about 
how many people will show up in 
January. 
The food bank opens a week 
earlier in January and Jan. 9 is 
tentatively been set as the first 
11 area church~ and is supple- 
mented by donor boxes at Terrace 
Co-op, Ovcrwaitea nd Safcway. 
Donations are welcome at any 
of the participating churches in 
the food bank. They are the 
Evangelical Free Church, the 
Sacred Heart Catholic church, 
Knox United Church, St. Mat- 
thew's Anglican Church, the Sal- 
vation Army, the Alliance 
Church, Zion Baptist, the 
Lutheran church, Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly, the Chris- 
tian Reformed Church and the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
For donations during the weck, 
Sacred Heart is open from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., the United Church from 
9 a.m. to noon Tuesday to Friday 
and the Evangelical Free Church 
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day. 
Advance fire protc.=c tion vote today 
' TODAY'S THE DAY for resi- 
dents of north Terrace, Braun's 
Island and New Rome to cast 
their fire protection referendum 
vote in advance of the main vote. 
The regional district offices lo- 
cated at 4545 Lazelle Ave. will 
remain open until 8 p.m. tonight 
for the advance poll. 
The question voters are being 
fire department look after admin- 
istration of fire protection for 
those areas and provide one 
pumper fire truck. 
The Thornhill department 
would provide a pumper/tanker 
and tanker. 
Residenta:would pay their share 
of the cost based on the assessed 
value of their property ......... 
another $194 for operating costs. 
On the other side of the equa- 
tion the regional district estimates 
the same homeowner could save 
approximately $340 on fire insur- 
ance, 
The main vote is scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 3 at Clarence 
Michiel elementary school. 
That's also from 8 a.m. to8 p.m. 
the first.year to cover start up and 
$194 for operating costs. 
On the other side of  the equa- 
tion, however, the regional dis- 
trict esthnates that same 
homeowner could save approxi- 
mately $340 on fire insurance. 
But residents are being advised 
to cheek with their insurance 
companies to determine the exact 
i, 
Report predicts 
lost forest jobs 
A LOSS OF 106 jobs over the 
next 20 years. 
That, says a report released 
last week, will be the impact if 
the Chicf Forester educes the 
annual allowable cut (AAC) in 
the Kalum South to the extent 
suggested by a timber supply 
analysis for the area. 
The analysis was released in 
June of this year. Based on 
estimates of the number of 
trees out there now and likely 
second growth patterns, it 
came up with a long term 
sustainable harvest. 
That means the volume of 
wood that can be cut in the 
Kalum South so as to ensure a 
asked is whether they want and In the first year, the owner of an If the referendum passes, the cost implications and exact 
are prepared to pay for a new sys- $80,000 home would pay extra  owner of an $80,000 home would changes to coverage that a re  . ~ ~OL~.r : 
tern which would see Terrace's tsxes of $32 to cover start up and haveto  pay extra taxes '$32  in anticipated, ~. ~ ~ , 
stable wood supply for the next 
250 years. 
Its conclusion was the AAC 
had to be reduced by 16.7 per 
to 400,000 cu.m. and even then 
there would be a minor short- 
fall at the 140 year mark. 
The document put forward a 
base case which suggested an 
immediate 3.3 per cent reduc- 
tion in harvesting, a further cut 
of 10 per cent in year 10 and a 
final, small reduction 20 years 
from now. 
The latest report, called the 
Kalum South Soclo.Eeonomlc 
Analysls, assessed the implica- 
tions of following that base 
ease. i 
I t  set current direct forestry 
employment at 403 person- 
years which created an addi- 
tional 235 indirect jobs. In- 
come from those jobs was 
estimated at $17.9 million. 
If the harvest was cut im- 
mediately by 3,3 per cent as 
suggested in the base case, 21 
of those jobs and $600,000 of 
income would dis~ippear, 
The greatest impact would be 
felt after the first deeade when 
the 10 per cent AAC cut oc: 
eurred. That would mean'the 
end of another 61 jobs. 
And by the time the target 
400,000 cu.m, figure : was 
reached after 20 years, 106 
jobs generating $2.2 million in 
income, ~: would have dis: ~ 
appeared. 
Of those jobs, 67 would be in: 
the Kalum South area itself 
with Tenace, consultant Rahdy 
Sundcrman concluded, feeling 
the greatest impact. 
But the effects will be felt 
'outside the Kalum Southi The 
report pointed out 193 of 517 
person-years employment ere2 
ated elsewhere in B.C. by har, 
vesting here would end i~iking 
with them almost $4 lhillton tn 
earnings. 
For copies of the study and 
the Kahm South timber supply 
discussion paper, also released 
Friday, ~n~ct he Forest Ser, 
vice at 638-5100' . 
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Calling all 
hunters 
LOCAL HUNTERS who 
want to make suggestions on 
next year's regulations are 
being asked to contact their 
local Skeena Hunters' Ad- 
visory Committee representa- 
tives before Dee. 10. 
Entering its second year, the 
10-member committee pro- 
rides the provincial Wildlife 
and Parks branches with input 
on hunting regulations. 
It was formed because of 
growing concerns about 
regulation changes, particular- 
ly of moose hunting, in the 
Skeena region. 
That region stretches from 
the Yukon border to Endako 
to the coast. 
In Terrace, the committee 
members arc Gil Payne (635- 
3955)~and Gicnn Pollack 
(638-1540). 
In Kitimat, phone Gary 
Habinger (632-2381). 
Airline meets 
creditors 
A SMITHERS-BASED air- 
line which covers the north 
has given its creditors a plan 
on how it'll restructure its 
debt. 
Central Mountain Airlines 
sought protection earlier this 
year after accumulating nearly 
$14 million in bills payable to 
approximately 130 creditors. 
The company has already 
signed agreements with 
several of its major creditors 
and will present its whole 
package at a Dec. 6 meeting 
in Vancouver, says company 
president Neil Blackwcll. 
Central Mountain flies to !2 
places in B.C. and the Yukon, 
including Terrace, and has al r- 
proximately 75 employees. 
College 
~, ~,opensup ~,~, 
'N 'O~T~sT '  ' "  " CoM-  
MUN1TY "C~llege is having 
an open house November 25 
at which will be displays, a 
chance to sit in on classes and 
refreshments. 
"It's a non-instructional day 
for the public schools and we 
hope prospective students will 
come up and see what we 
have. to offer," says college 
official Ella Goodlad. 
The idea is that prospective 
students can get an idea of 
what's at the college and 
think about courses they may 
want to Uke. 
The open house begins at 10 
a.m. and lasts until 7 p.m. 
VIA changes 
suggested 
DEEP REDUCTIONS in the 
$8.9 million deficit now sad- 
dling Via Rail's Skeena pas- 
senger run from Jasper to 
Prince Rupert are possible if 
equipment and schedules are 
changed, suggests a report. 
The report, commissioned 
by northern municipalities, 
says the deficit could be cut 
by doing away with the cur- 
rent full-service style of Vain 
with sleeping cars to self- 
propelled ears plying the rails 
during daylight hours. 
A better connection between 
the north and south is a pos- 
sibility by combining the ser- 
vice with B.C. Rail's North 
Vancouver to Prince George 
route. 
The report's authors suggest 
that concentrating on tourism 
will bring a healthy revenue 
return. 
Terrace high 
in the north 
TERRACE RANKS THIRD 
among all northern and cen- 
tral cities when it comes to 
building construction for the 
year up to the end of Septem- 
ber, indicate figures from the 
Northern B.C. Construction 
Association. 
Only Prince George with 
$98.9 million in construction 
figures to the end of Septem- 
ber and Williams Lake with 
$26.2 million come higher 
than Tcrrace's $17.9 million. 
Running fourth is Prince 
Rupert with $16,2 million. 
Terrace placed second only 
behind Prince George for the 
same period in 1993. 
.u. .o .u..,k, ng sc.eme IJ 
ompany .... merges with VSE c 
ha?fo~c~u;~.~;n=;i~lh;o~C: prRo;cg:t~d]3~gtest~;idS~:e;oa?iSters ~omtheprovincialgov'ermnent, 
is to which has been hashing out a 
multi-million dollar exclusive raise sufficient money through policy to regulate the emerging 
hiking resort west of Cedarvale. the stock market to launch the backcountry recreation industry 
Seven Sisters Ventures Inc. has first phase. He figures that will in B.C. The Seven Sisters project 
merged with a company known take $7 million, has been a test case for the pro- 
as Consolidated Petroquin The proposal - -  estimated to cess. 
cost $22 million in all ~ involves 
a main lodge at Dorcen linked to 
four lodges spaced along a 90- 
kilomctre network of mountain 
trails. Included is a plan to build 
12 remote helieabins in the sur- 
rounding area, and an ecological 
theme park. Agreements have 
been reached with native bands 
living in the area. 
The project could house up to 
40 hikers per day, targeting in 
particular an international 
clientele from Germany, the east- 
ern U.S., California and Japan. 
"The market for such facilities 
and service is demonstrated by 
operations of such hiking trails as 
the Milford Track in New 
Zealand, which is fully reserved 
two years in advance," a release 
from the company states. 
One problem, however, is the 
Resources Ltd., which trades on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Art Bates, who with an Amer- 
iean partner has developed the 
Seven Sisters concept over the 
last seven years, has become a 
director on the board of Con- 
solidated Petroquin Resources. 
"Now we're (Seven Sisters) 
amalgamating. We'll be a wholly 
owned subsidiary of that trading 
company (Consolidated Petroquin 
Resources)." 
Bates, who is now investor rela- 
tions manager for Consolidated 
Petroquin, said it's likely the 
name of the company will be 
changed to better reflect the 
diversification moves. Con- 
solidated Petroquin is also in- 
volved in a large power develop- 
ment proposal in China, small 
electric ogeneration i  B.C., and 
a mining property in the Caribou. question of backcountry tenure 
Although an interim policy was 
announced in July, the new Com- 
mercial Backcountry Recreation 
Policy has yet to be announced. 
Until that happens, Bates said, 
planning is held up because land 
tenure is considered the key asset 
to the Seven Sisters project. 
Charles Porter, a senior policy 
analyst with the Land and Water 
Programs Branch, said the policy 
announcement is imminent. 
"This is a really complicated 
policy because as you can im- 
agine there's a lot of con- 
troversial aspects of tenuring 
tracts of Crown land," he said. 
Expert opinions must be 
solicited from different govern- 
mcnt agencies before anything 
'can be adopted, he added. 
Stay for $59"and 
breakfast is free. 
and breakfast - . .  :zz.~,.j.~..~,~ 
special includes ~ a l ~ / ~ ~ ~  " ......... " 
complimentary ...................... : 5t~,.~ g 'q  
~,ea~as~ to, ~ ~1~1111¢1=~ )ave. 
away-from-home ~ ~ ~ ~  -"~" J~13~ 
.Stay'n Save Motor Inns conveniendy located in Vancouver Airport 
four of BC's most popular destinations Victoria 
• BeautyresC' mam'esses, fi'ee sports and movie Kamloops 
channels, family resta~,rants and more. Kelowna 
,Coupon must be presented upon check-in 1" 800"663"0298 
FAXline (6041273.9522 
'Single/Double per night basis. Valid Nov.  1/94 to Feb, 28/95. 
Available at all locations. Subject to availability. Taxes extra. 
,_-__________________.___, 
TaEBavarian I n 1(estaurant 
The f r iend l iest  " inn"  town!  ~ ~2 .=. 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining with reasonable pricesl 
"THE POUNDER" 
One pound of fresh Prince Rupert shrimp, 
steamed and served $'! ~ (~ 
with baked potato ............... I ~/,~7~,/ 
3UFFALO STEW "HUNTER STYLE" 
Vood Buffalo braised with local chanterelle 
, pine mushroom pasta,,,$17 95 
auce, sewed with 
;M0KED BLACK COD & 
ILLET OF SALMON 
'oached gently, served 
,ith fresh vegetables $'1 '7 (~ 
nd baby potatoes .............. I # ,¢1~1 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 11:30 a,m.-2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday. Sunday 5:00 p,m,- 11:00 p,m, 
For Reservations - 635-9161 
OUT OF TOWN - TOLL FREE 
1-800-513-9161 
FAX 635.9182 
4332 Lakelse - Terrace 
RADELET & WHITE 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B,C, 
Companies • Family Trusts , Tax Matters 
James W. Radelet Phone 689-0878 Fax 689-1386 
Barry's F loor  Serv ices  
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION OF lIB 
i CARPET AND LINO 
20 years experience 
4695 Otter  St. 635-2368 
Terrace, B.C. Pager:  638-4828 
t 
HEA~r~O 
S'I~OKE 
FOUNDATDN OF 
B.C. & Y~ON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, Major Credil C~ds 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS VSG 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax dedudible 
#1 KILLER 
Nov. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Your In Memoriam. gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donatior) to the address above, along ~th t~e name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
The Terrace Curling Association wishes to Thank the 
following companies for there support in 
SPONSORING THE ANNUAL 
TERRACE CASH SPIEL: 
Remax of Terrace 
Dairy Queen 
Wightman & Smith Century 21 
North Coast Health & Fitness 
Canadian Mfg (CMO Carpets) 
Terrace Mohawk 
Cole Petroleum 
Terrace Builders Do-it Centre 
Erwin Jewellers 
Skeena Valley Trailer Park 
Cedarland Tire 
Terrace Co-op 
Norlakes 
Mr. Mikes 
ICG 
Terrace Interiors 
McAlpine & Co. 
Burdett Distributors 
Terrace Inn 
Cedar River Timber 
Rudon Enterprises 
Bayview Fuels Ltd. 
Terry's Lock & Security 
Twin River Electric & Heating 
Rosco Ventures 
Time Cleaners 
Merlin Solutions Inc. 
Williams Moving & Storage 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
Mac Tools 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. MIN___., PCPN SUN 
6,4 -0.5 0.2 2,0 
2.4 -0.6 3.4 0,0 
6,4 2.3 15.6 0.0 
3.7 0 .7  3.4 0,0 
2,9 0.5 TR 0,2 
3.3 0.0 i~0.8 1,0 
6.3 2.4 0.8 0.0 
DAILy RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MIN. ~ ~ YEAR 
8.3 1970 -16.1 1955 58.4 1975 
10.0 1969 -16.1 1955 24.1 1975 
9.4 1953 -16.1 1955 27.6 1985 
8,2 1979 -16.7 1955 87.7 1991 
7.2 1967 -13.9 1959 15.5 1959 
6,5 1983 -12.2 1959 25.7 1954 
7,2 1971 -13.0 1978 39.4 1962 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
4,2 1,5 0,8 1.9 
3,4 0.5 4,6 0.0 
2,0 0.1 114 0.0 
0,3 -2.9 4;2 0.1 
-0,7 -2,6 1 ,0  0,0 
-1.6 -5.8 . . . . . . .  5.8 
0,1 -5,5 10 ,8  0.0 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO~L~f~- . .~  -' _ 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ 
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Winter is upon us once again with snowfalls and freezing temperatures. Because of 
bridge decks, they ice up faster and more frequently than roads. 
Reduce your speed to suit conditions, Even with sand and salt, roads may still be 
slippery especially if the temperature changes suddenly. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638- 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665-5051. 
An Environmental Citizenship Message From Environment Canada 
Many of our communities chlorinate their drinking water to kill bacteria. Although chlorination can also form harmful by-products, its benefits are much 
greater than the small risk of health effects from these compounds, 
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News In Brief 
Road made safer 
CONCRETE SAFETY barriers are scheduled to be placed this 
week along a stretch of North Eby that residents feel is unsafe. 
The 45 metres of 18-inch concrete barriers will provide protection 
from a drop off by a corner just past Daybreak Farms. Water ac- 
cumulates in a pond below the road in the spring and summer. 
Residents had been lobbying for barriers or for the pond to be 
drained. 
Highways ministry official Glen Overholt said an engineering 
study determined where the barriers hould be put to meet ministry 
standards. 
He noted that motorists hould also follow the posted 50kin speed 
limit in order to drive the road safely. 
Charges laid against guide 
NEARLY 60 charges have been laid against a hunting guide who 
operates in the Skcena region. 
Charges against Prince Rupert guide-outfitter Robert Milligan, 
owner of Coast Mountain Outfitters, includes hunting during a 
closed season, pitlamping, illegal possession of dead wildlife, il- 
legal import of wildlife into Canada, and providing false informa- 
tion to conservation fficers. 
"We've been working on this one for at least 18 months," said 
Terrace conservation ffi~r Doug Forsdiek. 
Conservation officers allege Milligan's activities included illegal- 
ly guiding American and German big-game trophy hunters to hunt 
grizzly bears, black bears, wolverines, wolves, and mountain goats. 
Milligan is alleged to have guided hunters into Alaska as well. 
Forsdick said it's believed some bears shot there were illegally 
imported into Canada. 
Assisting in the investigation are agents from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, as well as Alaska State troopers and the RCMP. 
Milligan's guiding territory runs from Prince Rupert o Stewart to 
the Hazeltons area and south of Kitimat. 
He's also charged with carrying a loaded firearm in a vehicle and 
discharging a firearm from a vehicle. Milligan is to appear in court 
Dec. 16 in Prince Rupert. 
That long distance feeling 
A TELEVISED peek at how the University of Northern B.C. will 
connect instructors in one part of the north with students in other 
cities is planned here Dec. 2. 
It'll be a demonstration f what UNBC calls vidcoconferencing i  
that students will be able to take courses by watching and listening 
to instructors in other places. 
The demonstration will connect Terrace with Prince George and 
Quesnel using television hookups transmitted through phone lines 
with equipment provided by the provincial government's B.C. Sys- 
tems Corporation. 
The system becomes official in January when UNBC will offer 13 
courses via the video connection. Four of those courses will 
originate here; 
A similar system is being tested between the University of Vic- 
toria and East Kootenay Community College in Cranbrook but this 
is the first time in B.C. courses will involve three communities. 
Also involved are Northwest Community College and the College 
of New Caledonia. 
i 'i 
= Mock acc ident  
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EMERGENCY CREWS attended the scene of a collision between a train and car at the Kenney 
railway crossing near Highway 16 West last Friday afternoon. But no one was seriously injured be- 
cause the accident was staged as part Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week. The mock accident 
was arranged by Canadian National, the RCMP, ICBC, the Terrace Fire Department, the local am- 
bulance service and the Kermode Alcohol and Drug program. The car used in the mock accident 
was the same vehicle hit by a train near Kitwanga. 
Crime 
target 
of new 
effort 
TERRACE AND area will have a 
new program to stop crime early 
in the new year. 
Crime~toppers, popular in many 
other areas, will involve a phone 
line so people can give informa- 
tion on criminal activity and 
receive areward in return. 
It'll be similar to the current 
Vandal Watch program but ex- 
panded to ,:olicit information on 
all sorts of crime, says Staff 
Sergeant John Veldman of the 
Terrace RCMP detachment. 
As with Vandal Watch, 
Crimestoppers will ensure the 
anonymity of those reporting 
crimes, he said. 
"The de(ermination of a reward 
will be made by a group of 
people that does not include the 
police. This will be done in such 
a way that the identity of the per- 
son is not known," Veldman 
added. 
An, RCMP officer has been 
given the task of searching out 
the procedures of other 
Crimestoppers to help set up the 
one here. 
Crimestcppers has been in 
Prince Rupert for some years and 
Kitimat recently began one. 
"We are hopeful it'll be effec- 
tive. Vandal Watch had the suc- 
cess we wanted and we think we 
can do better by going to 
Crimestoppers," aid Yeldman. 
Vandal Watch solicited in- 
formation on acts of vandalism" 
by asking people to phone a num- 
ber and leave n message on an 
answering machine. 
Although that did work, Veld- 
man says efforts will be made to 
have people speak to a human 
being with Crimestoppers. 
"Some people don't like to talk 
to tape machines. We'd like to 
have a system where for certain 
times of the day, there'll be per- 
sonal service," he said. 
Veldman said that planning will 
involve soliciting money to be 
used as a reward pool. 
"Hopefully in January we'll be 
able to have information together 
so we can proceed," he said. 
Copperside |1 
4928 Hwy. 16 W., Terrace 
(R=ght by Westend Chevron) '! 
Lipton J u i ce  (475g) Reg: 1.99 .......................................... 1.59 
4,49 Sunburst Noodles (case 24's) Reg: 6.00. .................... 
Sugar 00kg)Rag: 9.99 ........................................................ 6 , ,99  
R ice  (lO kg)Rag: 8.99 ........................................................... 6 - 9 9  
Pacific Canned Milk (385g)Reg: 1.09  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •99 
1.09 
3.49 
Old  Dutch  Chips (200g)Reg: 1.99 ................................ 
Gr ime Pepperoni (375g) Reg: 3.99 ............................... 
Grime Mennonite Sausage (5oog)Beg: 5.39 .......... 3 .99  
Nabob Coffee (3OOg)Beg: 4.59 ....................................... 3 .49  
Bingo Dabbers (1) Rag: .99 ................................................. =89 
Coke (2 litre) Reg: 1.89 ......................................................... 1.49 
1.89 Bacon (1 lb.) Reg:2.89 ........................................................ 
Meal Tyme Bread Reg: 1.29 ................................................ [ ] '79 
Chinese Mandarin Oranges (9 Ibs)Reg: ................ 7 ,99  
"We're Small in Size.. .  ,Outdoor Carwash 
But Big in Heart." ,Laundromat 
Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week 
The Right 
at the Rie 
/ 
t 
Price is as 
easy as .  
Pick your fa~r~pho}~.  
(Clear With unc lu t~d 
background is best.) 
Put your name and phone 
number on back. 
Take your photo to your 
favourite COPPERSIDE 
store and fill out the order 
form. 
Wait for your one,of-a-kind 
T-Shirt to arrive back at 
COPPERSIDEi 
Order forms are available at all 
COPPERSIDE Stores 
~ : ~ ~  Days Left to Order/ 
Sh i r ts  from $22.95 
e Shirts available in small, medium, 
large and extra-large. White only. 
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UN needed 
SHOULD THE day come when the United Na- 
tions figures out the world's problems, its experi- 
ence and knowledge just might be welcome up 
here. For what's happening with land claims is 
as complex, frustrating and delicate as anything 
involving Bosnia, Iraq or Rwanda. The scale 
might be bigger on the international stage but the 
principles remain the same ~ whose got the 
power and who controls what. 
Consider the Gitksan Eagle clan from the 
Gitwangak area. Its members this fall towed 
away boats belonging to mushroom pickers and 
then blocked Skeena Cellulose from building a 
logging road. In both cases, the Eagles didn't 
want activity on land it claims without first 
giving permission or approval. 
With the first case, the RCMP played the role 
of the UN's blue-helmeted peacekeepers by step- 
ping in and stopping a potentially ugly situation. 
With the second case, the forest service acted as 
a sort of intermediary by pointing out to the 
Eagle clan that it wanted to blockade land the 
band doesn't even claim. 
That's about I~he same way things happen inter- 
nationally. Every effort is made to resolve prob- 
lems without having to take stronger measures. 
Much credence is placed on the ability of human 
beings to first talk things out. 
There are even more similarities in that the 
world is adjusting painfully and slowly to a new 
kind of order. That's also happening here with 
the move to sign treaties with natives and to 
define their rights and responsibilities. 
But where the parallels end is that events here 
are taking place within an existing sovereign 
ruling structure. It has rules, regulations and pat- 
terns of behaviour all citizens and groups are ex- 
pected to follow. The blatant removal of private 
property and the ability to throw up a blockade 
without any apparent answer from the state 
strains the those expectations. 
All of this is not to equate the Eagle clan with 
Saddam Hussein or with the Bosnian Serbs. But 
it is to suggest that the semi-sovereignty being 
granted to native groups during this transition 
period leading up to land claims treaties is 
troublesome. Some day somebody is going to 
call somebody's bluff. What happens then isn't 
going to be pretty. 
FROM THE' CAPITAl 
Booze baffle 
IT'S KIND of interesting to note that the provin- 
cial liquor store did its part in the run up to al- 
cohol and drug awareness week by erecting a 
beer can altar to the Grey Cup. Nobody can real- 
ly fault the liquor store. It's just another sign of 
the horribly mixed message governments end 
when it comes to booze. 
On the one hand the government pumps out 
pamphlets, literature and stats condemning what 
happens when people imbibe too much. Yet on 
the other it turns its alcohol dealing outlets into 
veritable supermarkets for intoxicants. 
By now even the dimmest of politicians and 
policy makers must know that what the govern- 
ment collects in alcohol revenues doesn't come 
close to what it and society pays out through dis- 
ease, automobile wrecks, domestic violence and 
the like. 
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[ B"/1996 WE'LL 
1< UP TO OUR NECK IN IT..~ 
Keep the Holocau ;t alive 
VICTORIA ~ About a hun- 
drcd people have gathered at 
the Victoria Jewish Com- 
munity Centre on a rainy and 
cold afternoon to com- 
memorate he 50th anniversary 
of the Holocaust. 
It was 50 years ago that 
Allied troops l~cratcd the first 
of the Nazi death camps in 
Eastern Europe, among them 
.Bergen Bclsen. 
Many of those present lost 
relatives and f.ricnds during 
those years of darkness, when 
evil shook the very founda- 
tions of civilization. 
There is a sprinkling of non- 
Jews, including Dr. William 
Nicholis, Professor Emeritus 
and past department head o f  
Religious Stadic s at thc:U!fi- 
varsity of British Columbia, 
Dr. Phyllis Scnese, :history 
professor at the University of 
Victoria, and myself. 
How do you describe an 
aftcruoon at which the most 
forgiving, loving and life- 
embracing people turn out to 
be those who suffered so much 
at the hands of those who un- 
leashed the Holocaust? 
Uplifting? Yes, it is that. It 
would be difficult to find a 
more gentle and idealistic man 
than Dr. Peter Gary, one of the 
Bergen Bclscn survivors. 
When someone in the 
i 
1 
: 
HUBERT BEYER 
released by the Royal British 
. Archives only five years ago, 
is a tour de force of the un- 
speakable, the unimaginable. 
Picture 20,000 corpses, sys- 
tematically starved to death, 
strewn in the open, all over the 
camp, with a few of the living, 
barely more than skeletons 
themselves, walking around in 
a daze. 
Picture captured SS guards 
carrying the corpses to hastily- 
dug mass graves, where they 
pile them up like rag dolls, 
limbs twisted, to form a 
mountain of torsos, and arms, 
and legs and heads. 
Picture the inscriptions: 
"Grave 1 -- 5,000; Grave 2 -- 
5,000; Grave 3 -- 5,000," and 
on, and on. Graves 8,~and 9 
Contained only 3,0b0~aeaa 
each. ; 
Michell Mielnicki, the other 
Bergen Belsen survivor, starts 
watching, but breaks down in 
tears and leaves. He remem- 
bers without watching. Later 
he tells me he has the same 
reaction when he watches 
news of the ethnic slaughter in 
the former Yugoslavia. ' 
"Why can't people love each 
other?" he asks. Why, indeed? 
Meanwhile, I 'm still trying to 
comprehend the images of tens 
of thousands of bodies, which 
is precisely the difficulty the 
audience wonders aloud 
whether anyone, particularly 
the Germans, have learned 
from the horrors of history, 
Gary points out that earlier this 
year, hundreds of thousands of 
Germans marched silently with 
lit candles through the streets 
of numerous cities in protest 
against neo-Nazism. 
But uplifting is the wrong 
word to describe the emotions 
at seeing an unedited docu- 
mentary of the liberation of 
Bergen Belsen. If all horrifying 
scenes had been cut from the 
half-hour documentary, not 
two minutes would have 
remained. 
The documentary, filmed by 
British cameramen who enter- 
ed the camp with the army, but 
What's next 
t 
i'i 
L:ii 
Holocaust confronts us with. 
Intellectually, only the morons = !! 
and the hate-mongers will 
deny the Holocaust, but how : 
can we possibly comprehend 
its dimensions? 
! ' i  
More important, how can we 
comprehend the fact that other' 
wise ordinary people were able 
to this to their brothers and 
sisters? The starving, the .... 
torturing, the killing was done i 
I by banal and ordinary people 
who might never have corn- :i 1 
mitted an illegal act in their ': ;I 
lives, had it not been for the I 
opportunity their political : ~ 
masters gave them. ~: 
Which forces me to conclude ~i: 
that the Holocaust can happen ::~ 
again, anywhere, anytime. !i 
There Will always be enough i 
henchmen to willingly do their 
masters' bidding. In our own 
society they're called killers ~i, 
and murderers. The only dif- 
ference? Our society doesn't 
tolerate them and puts them 
away. 
And that's why it is crucial 
that we keep alive the memory 
of the HolocausL Those who 
do not learn from history are 
condcmncd to repeat it. Some- 
day, perhaps, people of good- 
will will no longer have to ask: 
"Why can't people love each 
other?" 
, C,ourt TV? 
• 7 ~• 
• :iLi •i 
: i 
i}, 
!i 
ONE TELEVISION channel 
should be set aside for law en- 
forcement. We already have 
channels for knowledge, enter- 
tainment, French, billboards, 
and home-shopping. O.J. 
Simpson must have convinced 
networks actual trials are far 
more gripping than fiction. 
Recently, so many high pro- 
file trials are occurring, giving 
us the latest wist on each one 
uses a large portion of each 
newscast. Peter Mansbridge 
has to speed read to update 
Somalia, Bosnia and Fraser 
River fisheries. 
There's the Yellowknife trial 
of Roger Warren charged with 
killing nine Giant gold miners 
with explosives during a strike. 
There was the Robert 
Latimer trial in North 
Battleford that ended last Wed- 
nesday with a conviction of 
murdcr in the second degree 
for taking the life of his 38 
pound, 12.year-old daughter 
who was severely afflicted by 
cerebral palsy. 
grand theft, trafficking in 
stolen property, and possession 
of a machine-gun ~ walked 
into a Bumaby electronics 
store to see his mug on 30 tele- 
vision sets as America's Most 
Wanted aired, he rushed home, 
weighed the odds he might be 
killed during arrest, and 
promptly turned himself in. 
No sl/ots were fired putting 
anyone at risk; hours of sur- 
I veillance were spared. 
Sciadini isn't the first fugi- _ I 
l l l  - ' l l l l l l le l  | l : l l g l l~ ' l ' - I  ab' l  tive to give himself up or to be 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  turned in to police within hours 
of a 'IV appearance. 
Following the Stanley Cup 
riot in Vancouver June 15, 
when police broadcast slow 
motion tapes of the riot, 
dozens of rioters, looters, and 
vandals were identified to po- 
lice by citizens fed up with 
lawbreaking. 
For viewers who crave more 
excitement with their TV 
suspense, contests could be ar- 
ranged. Viewers could phone 
their verdicts to a 1-800 num- 
In Oliver, a 15-year-old is 
being tried for clubbing a man 
with an axe, paralyzing his left 
arm and damaging his hearing. 
During lulls in trials, police 
could run mug shots of fugi- 
tives. Experience proves aver- 
age citizens acting as eyes and 
ears help police solve many 
crimes. 
For instance, when John 
Scladini ~ a former U.S. 
sheriff wanted since 1992 for 
i I 
ber and have their names put 
into a Guilty or Not Guilty bin 
for a winning draw at the end ] 
of the trial. 
To add that fillip of sexual !~! 
excitement which might be ab- 
sent in mayhem trials, the 
channel could squeeze in one 
: ! !  
minute flashes of police hunks .' 
striking body-building poses, i 
Getting to know individuals by 
name helps police to gain the 
cooperation of the public, Ed- 
monton has found. 
According to one Vancouver 
police spokesperson, police 
depend on tips from citizens to 
solve most crimes. RCMP Sgt. 
Peter Montague says, "The 
public are shareholders in 
policing." And Justice WaUy 
Oppal, who travelled B.C. for. 
two years seeking citizens' 
views on policing, concluded 
citizens want to assist police. 
A special television channel 
would give citizens another . . . .  
way to asslst. 
~.~u] ~ oz-/~'. %~q)%'Z, ~ I 'e.-------~z------~,,, ~ HAcK T~_ a~us~4 . ~ ~! i 
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Stories by 
THORNHILL MalcolmBaxter 
It's still early days 
Andrew Webber  
V/HAT ADDITIONAL services do Thomhill resi- 
dents want to see in the future? 
What issues do they think need dealing with now? 
And what's their attitude to the present form of 
local government and possible alternatives? 
Those, says Kitimat-Stikine regional district staf- 
fer Andrew Webber, are expected to be some of the 
areas covered at next Thursday's public meeting. 
On hand will be Eugene Lalonde of Municipal 
Management Services, the consultant handling the 
community's restructuring study. 
While he anticipated Lalonde would provide 
background information on the ins and outs of 
restructuring, Webber said the emphasis will be on 
listening to what the public has to say. 
"It will be left open-ended," he explained, "We 
don't want to be forcing the issues." 
This meeting is part of what's called Stage II of 
the the study, the first having been gathering of 
statistical information such as current levels of ser- 
vice, assessed values of properties and taxation. 
Lalonde has also been working out potential 
boundaries that might apply if Thornhili decided to 
change its unorganized status. 
Stage II concentrates on finding out what resi- 
dents think about heir community now, what prob- 
lems, if any, they indentify and what their vision is 
of a future Thoruhill. 
Having got answers to those questions, the con- 
sultant will then assess whether the issues raised 
can only be addressed by a change in government 
structure and if so, which system would best do the 
job. 
Webber conceded it is theoretically possible 
people's concerns could be answered without any 
change at all. 
With the study only in its early stages, he stressed 
people shouldn't attend the meeting expecting to be 
presented with specific options for restructuring. 
That will come in a later public meeting, likely in 
February or March. 
This week Lalonde has been going through a 
round of consultations with various groups includ- 
ing the Thornhill Planning Advisory committee and 
the Terrace chamber of commerce. He met with lo- 
cal native band councils on an earlier visit. 
In addition to tomorrow night's meeting, the 
regional district will have a display in the Skeena 
Mall this Friday and Saturday with staff present to 
answer any questions on the restrneturing study. 
k 
f North .... 
~Terrace .~  
K i t sumka lum, , - - . .  
. Old Remo 
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Q. 
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To Onion Lake 
(Dubose Flats) 
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Drawing the line 
IF THORNHILL makes the change to become aself-governing district, 
, should it change its boundaries at the same time'/ 
~, That's one of the questions being looked at by the consultant. 
, And he's been ranging far and wide, looking at an area 
• extending from New Remo to Kleanza and as far south as Onion 
Lake and the Dubose Flats. 
While it's a fair bet a number of the areas will quickly be 
eliminated, it's likely others will show up as logical 
candidates for inclusion. 
But while it makes ense to have boundaries that take 
account of potential growth over the long term, what 
are the immediate implications? 
A self-governing Thornhill would be 
respons~le for providing services - -  road 
maintenance, for example ~ within those 
~ k  expanded boundaries. 
What would be the cost of providing those 
' ~  services? Is the tax base large enough to 
justify taking on those costs`/ 
Or will the result be that property owners of 
the more populated areas heavily subsidize 
~ s e r v i c e s  for the outlying areas? 
WHERE'S THE boundary? At right, Andrew Webber checks out 
the map (above) which shows the area being studied by the con- 
sultanL It ranges far beyond Thornhilrs current borders. 
Head count 
AS PART of the boundary expansion exercise, the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district has put together up to date estimates of 
population for Thornhill, Terrace and the surrounding areas. Be- 
low, those figures: 
Ter race  ............................................................... 11,433 
Thornhi l l  .............................................................. 4,641 
Jackp ine  Flats/  
Old Remo/  
Braun 's  Is land ........................................................ 636 
K i t sumka lum Reserve  ........................................... 191 
Ter race  Nor th  ......................................................... 591 
New Remo/  
Rosswood/  
Coppers ide  ....................  ... : ................................... 640 
Lakelse Lake  ......................... . . .............................. 323 
Ter race  East  
(Gossen Creek 
to west of Cedarvale) .......... ,. ................................ 433 
The representation issue 
CHANGING THE system of 
government also changes the way 
voters are represented. 
At present Thornhill residents 
are represented on the Kitlmat- 
Stikine regional district board by 
a single director, 
A formula based on population 
gives that director three votes 
when decisions are made on what 
are called "weighted" issues. 
Under that system Terrace has 
two directors for a total of six 
"weighted" votes. 
If  Thornhill incorporates, tt will 
get its own council consisting of  a 
mayor and six councillors. That 
of  course means only those 
-~'~ 
Policing a moving target 
POLICE SERVICES for the 
Thomhill area is a good example 
of how complicated restructuring 
issues can get. 
In the city of Terrace, policing 
costs are part of the annual 
budget and therefore a factor in 
setting property taxes. 
In Thornhill, policing is the re- 
sponsibility of senior govern- 
ment, not the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district. 
Senior government recovers 
some of that cost through its rural 
tax levy. Even though that ax has 
been climbing dramatically over 
the past 10 years, it's doubtful it 
yet truly reflects the cost of the 
service. 
If Thornhill were to incorporate 
and its population were to exceed 
5,000, its taxpayers would bo 
directly responsible for paying 70 
per cent of the policing costs. The 
rest would be covered by senior 
governments. 
That's what Terrace pays now. 
However, if Thornhill were to 
amalgamate with Terrace, that 
would likely push the population 
of the combined community's 
through the next level of 15,000. 
At that point, local taxpayers 
pick up 90 per cent of the polic- 
ing tab - in other words Terrace 
as well as Thornhill residents 
would be paying more. 
But that's not the end of it. 
Recent government discussion 
papers on the police cost issue 
have suggested a new system 
which would see an across the 
board per capita tax levy. 
That would mean everyone paid 
the same regardless of where they 
lived. 
Which makes it a little tough to 
work out the tax implications of 
reorganization. 
The same uncertainty exists 
when it comes to the health sys- 
tem. Thornhill and Terrace resi- 
dents currently pay a hospital dis- 
trier health tax. 
But the system is undergoing 
major changes at the moment and 
that could change who levies 
taxes and over what area. 
elected by 
will decide 
Thornhill. 
If amalgamation lakes place, 
there will be a single council 
which will govern the enlarged 
Terrace, 
But, rightly or wrongly, some 
Thorniaill people see that as a 
threat. They argue that because 
Terrace has a much larger popu- 
lation, that city will dominate 
such a council. 
The solution, they argue, would 
be to have a ward system which 
would ensure s certain umber of  
seats on the new council would 
ge to Thomhlll. 
,=,,on= Dispelling the myths 
what happens in 
WHEN THE restructuring issue comes up in conversation, it is likely 
two "myths" will soon make their appearance. 
The first is that Thomhill is the largest unincorporated area left in the 
province. 
Not so, says regional district administrator Bob Marcellin. Until 
recently, there were a number of much more heavily populated areas 
around Victoria that remained unorganized. 
That's changed with the formation of six new districts, but that still 
leaves areas like Westbank outside Kelowna, much larger than Thorn- 
hill and satill unincorporated, 
The other myth is Thoruhlll residents are getting a free fide when it 
comes to using Terrace's recreational facilities and library. 
Again, not true. They pay taxes for both which are passed on to the 
city. In fact, the library agreement was recently renegotlated which had 
the effect of increasing the cos t share covered by ThornhHI and Lakelse 
residents, 
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The Mail Bag 
Use a little compassion 
Dear Sir:. 
Regarding your recent issue on the death of Sandy Alexander. I 
really feel bad for the family of the 13-year-old child, having to 
have lost him in such a way. 
I'm sure they feel very sad and can only hope time will heal the 
hurt of this devastating loss. 
It seems to me, firom going through a few of the local papers, 
when young native people have died that the Terrace press is really 
great at exploiting their pictures and life stories in the paper. 
It doesn't seem to be enough that they have already left our world 
but also the family has to endure the bashing of the press on the in- 
dividual's life styles and the way the person lost their life. 
I can speak from experience on this issue as in 1978 my sister lost 
her life at the very young age of 16. The Terrace press was quick to 
splash her picture all over the front page, with no respect or 
deceucy whatsoever for the few remaining people in her family. 
It was a tragic loss for us and the second loss in our family in six 
weeks. But the story was told as the press wanted to sensatlonalize 
it. I guess that's why you put pictures of dead people in the paper. 
You can be sure that if any of these people whoso tragically lost 
their lives were of any other race other than native, the press 
wouldn't be so quick as to splatter the pictures of dear departed 
ones - -  would they. 
I truly believe if the press were taken to task and one of these 
families ued the butts offthem, maybe they'd think twice next time 
about how to tell a story of one who has lost their life. 
So, Terrace press, think before you post any more pictures of 
deceased native people and try a little compassion i stead of racism 
(maybe that's not the right word). 
As the other lady said, put yourself in their shoes. How would you 
like to see your cousin, uncle, brother or sister remembered in this 
way. 
Surely we all don't have picture perfect lives but it doesn't have 
to be put in writing for all the Pacific Northwest to see - -  does it? 
Bonita Mercer 
Terrace, B.C. 
Doesn'tlike the litter 
Dear Sir:. 
Having just spent three months in your beautiful city I am left 
with many fond memories to take back home. 
The spectacular scenery and wonderful, friendly people have left 
an indelible mark on my mind which I will always treasure. 
My only disappointment is he seemingly endless amount of litter 
surrounding the streets, especially around school areas, and the ap- 
parent unconcern shown by those students (cigarettes in hand) 
depositing this mess. 
From all accounts this is a common problem in Terrace which 
seems uch a shame as it is so noticeable, surely not just to visitors. 
This one detraction, however, will not deter me from expounding 
the virtues of a great little town. 
Chris Baillie, 
Nelson, New Zealand 
the Brown whine 
Dear sir:, " . . . . . .  
Rob Brown's "A taste"of Whine" in the NOV. 9 issue left me 
wondering if a whine was in the mind of the reader or the writer. 
Those who responded to Liberal leader Gordon Campbell's'im- 
prudent and political announcement on KCP - for different reasons- 
are accused of whining. Rob Brown's reaction, of course, is not. 
I represent the people of Skeena. If there area great number of 
people in this constituency who are opposed to the completion of 
KCP and who are prepared to pay compensation for a breach of a 
legally binding contract, I have not heard from them. 
Make no mistake, there is a cost to any cancellation and I have not 
heard opponents express any willingness to further tighten their 
belts or accept reductions in service. I can't imagine'any court in 
the land allowing us to simply "abrogate the deal" as Rob sug- 
gests. 
Maybe it is time for the opponents in Skeena to come out of the 
closet and see if they are a majority and address ome of the issues. 
Like many, I am waiting to see what the B.C. Utilities Commis- 
sion Hearings on KCP put in their report. They are the ones who sat 
through hours of briefs and rec.eived thousands of pages of docu- 
ments related to the subject. They might even express a need for a 
further study and a broadened mandate. What is the risk in waiting 
another month for them to report? 
Rob Brown, like Gordon Campbell, has already made up his 
mind. That is their right. I am rather surprised that Rob thinks Gor- 
don is sincere and therefore believable. They might even turn out to 
be right in the long run. 
I just don't have the luxury of ignoring information - I 'm not sit- 
ring in opposition - so if I wait until the report is in and I volunteer a 
comment on people who take a position for political benefit without 
the report hat is whining? That's pretty lame, Robl 
I was asking for a public inquiry into Kemano ]I, as it was then 
called, in the late 70s before Rob was around. Since then we ve had 
the 1987 Settlement Agreement signed by a Tory government and a 
provincial government supported by Gordon Campbell at the time. 
The issue is more complicated today. It is not as simple as Rob likes 
to make it. 
There maybe some difficult choices which need to be made On 
this issue. It seems only prudent to wait until all the information is
considered. Any decision will have lasting implication. 
Helmut Giesbreeht, 
.... ~ ~ Skeena 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Big demand for food 
THERE WAS a big demand for food at the food bank 
last week.  
About  1,600 people got  food last week.  • 
That ' s  a lot more than last year at the same time. 
And it means the food bank is out o f  •food and out of  
money.  
It costs more than $3,000 a month to run the  food 
bank. That amount does not include food that is donated. 
Food bank worker  Terry  Mahoney says some items 
were cut from ~.he bags. Last year the food bank did not 
have enough money for sugar and toilet paper. This 
month it did not have enough money  to buy potatoes, 
She said the food bank is looking for help. It wil l  give 
out food agai 
because the ~ 
gram. 
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Gold 
list 
grows 
ONE OTHER company is in the 
running for a gold property near 
Stewart hat's for sale. 
Royal Oak Mines vice president 
Ross Burns won't confirm the 
company is going to make a bid 
for the Red Mountain property 
but did say it has studied the pos- 
sibility. 
This is the second time that 
Royal Oak has shown an interest 
in Red Mountain. 
Earlier this fall it tried to buy 
Lac Minerals when that company 
owned Red Mountain. 
Royal Oak's bid fell through 
and American Barrick ended up 
buying Lac. 
And now American Earrick has 
put Red Mountain and three other 
former Lac properties on the 
market. 
Also making a bid for Red 
Mountain is Westmin which al- 
ready has the Premier mine and 
mill near Stewart. 
"We've certainly had a look at 
it but I we won't be saying if we 
are going to make a bid," said 
Royal Oak vice president Ross 
Burns last week. 
He said any bid will be made 
privately to American Barriek 
which will then release the name 
of the successful bidder or bid- 
ders after a sales deal has been 
concluded. 
" I  don't think you'll see a lot of 
public bids. This sale will proba- 
bly be private for now," Bums 
said. 
Burns did say Royal Oak has 
also looked at the other properties 
American Barrick has on the 
market. 
Vancouver.based Royal Oak 
and owner Peggy Witte have be- 
come prominent within the mini- 
ng and financial industries for the 
aggressive way in which Lae 
Minerals was pursued. 
B U S INES S REVIEW 
THE GRAND opening of Forwest drew a sizeable crowd for a tour of the city's latest value- 
added wood product mill. They also heard about the possibility of expansion in the future. 
Forwest eyes growth 
GIVE US the wood and we'll create the jobs. 
That was the word from Forstar Trading presi- 
dent Mike Thorpe at last Friday's official opening 
of the Forwest mill. 
The mill is a joint venture between Forstar, a 
lower mainland company with long experience in 
the field, and West Fraser, owner of Skeena Saw- 
mills. 
Describing the term value-added as often over- 
used, Thorpe said that really meant "doing more 
with less". 
Companies that didn't take that line risked bec- 
oming obsolete, he warned. 
Turning to Forwest's plans for the future, he 
emphasized wood supply would be the key. 
The volume from the Small Business lieence the 
company now holds was enough to keep the mill 
running on one shift. 
However, Forwest was chasing other wood and 
if those efforts were successful, expansion could 
be expected. 
take total employment to90. 
At that time the mill would also start doing 
more work to the wood than it does now. 
That would include f'mger-jointing, laminating 
and even producing spindles, Skeem sawmill's 
Don Chesley later explained. "That's really ad- 
ding the value and is labour intensive," he added. 
Even taking the wood to the stage it does now 
represented additional value from traditional 
markets. 
Skeena Sawmills currently supplies Forwest 
with lumber under a wood exchange arranged on 
Forwest's first licenco. 
Chesley noted the quality of that wood was such 
that the sawmill could only have sold it as number 
3 or even economy grade dimension lumber. 
However, by extracting the good wood from the 
larger pieces, Forwest was able to get a better 
return on the timber. 
He said Forwest currently had bids in on wood 
in the Morice and Bulkley timber supply areas. 
An addition to the mill would d0~ub!~ its, size . . . .  I f thebids were successful, Forwest would ar- 
and it would go to a three shift operation, range a wood exchange with one or other of the 
That would create an 65 new jobs in addition to West Fraser mills in the northwest. 
Band not a sponsor 
THE GITANYOW band isn't on 
the list of sponsoring agencies of 
a skills training program for 
workers laid off from a sawmill at 
Gitwangak. 
Although people from the band 
may have worked at the former 
Westar mill, Skecna MLA Hcl- 
rout Giesbrecht said program 
sponsors are the Gitwangak In- 
dustrial Adjustment Strategy 
committee, the Gitwangak Educa- 
tion Society and Northwest Corn- 
munity College. 
The provincial government an- 
nounced several weeks ago it was 
putting iu $80,000 for the retrain. 
ing program. 
That's on top of monies the fed- 
eral govcmment has already com- 
mitted to the project. 
The mill has been bought by the 
Gitwangak band but operates pe- 
riodically and with less people 
than before because it doesn't 
have a secure timber supply. 
Spec ia l  Requ i rements . . .No  Prob lem 
For specialty trucks and vans or modifications 
to suit your business, give me a call, I can find 
the vehicle for your specific needs. 
Norm Flann ~ l  p.ooo 635-4941 Commercial&FI0at 
1-800-8MCEWAN {1.800.862.3926) Manager 
Mcl wan 
[ I ' l  i l l  ~ 1 i ; i  q I SALES & SERVICE Terrace 
Hwy. 16 West Terrace 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
DISCUSSION 
Whalen, Beliveau & Associates, Inc. wish to invite you to a 
common sense discussion on "Financial  Planning and You". 
Place: Coast Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
East Meeting Room 
Date & Time: November 29,1994 at 6:30 p.m. 
Our topics will be based upon the building blocks for suc- 
cessful financial planning; How to accumulate money, How 
to protect your most important asset and how to plan for 
and enjoy a well deserved retirement. 
Seating will be limited so if possible, please call us toll free 
1-800-818-1887 to confirm your attendance. People arriving 
without confirmed seating will be!admitted up to the 
capacity of the meeting room. Please join us and bring your 
financial questions.,  . . . . . .  
Refreshments will be served. 
John Brighten 
Chartered Financial Planner 
Out & About 
BEFrER MAKE changes to any 
highways ministry phone lists 
you have. 
A recent series of shifts have 
resulted in new people doing new 
things. 
First up is the filling of the dis- 
trict highways ministry man- 
ager's post that became vacant 
when John Newhouse transferred 
to Victoria. 
This post will be filled over the 
next two years by four six-month 
appointments to give people a 
taste of that kind of management 
position. 
The first six-month posting is 
going to Linda Zurkirchen, who 
is now one of the district's area 
road managers. 
One of the other six-month 
postings will be filled by Randy 
Penner, who is now in charge of 
area bridges. 
The new regional paving man- 
ager is Loren Kelly who comes to 
Terrace from the post of Smithers 
highway district manager. 
There are also new district man- 
agers in Smithers and in Dease 
Lake. 
~r 9c ¢c ~r ¢r 
There's a ['amiliar name work- 
ing for the provincial govern- 
ment's new Forest Renewal B.C. 
agency. 
Norma Randle is one of three 
people working in the agency's 
public relations office. 
A resident of Terrace for years, 
Randle was a long time executive 
assistant to former NDP MP Jim 
Fulton. 
She and her family moved to 
Vancouver Island in 1989. 
Forest Renewal B.C. is charged 
with spending money to improve 
the growing of trees and to fun up 
past damages caused by logging 
practices and other work in the 
woods. 
LONG TIME Kitimat-Stikinc 
regional district treasurer Lucy 
Wood has been given an award 
by the Certified Gcncral Accoun- 
tants Association of B.C. 
The LM. MacBeth Award of 
Merit recognizes outstanding ser- 
vice and participation. 
She was recommended for the 
award by the association's North 
CoasifBulkley Chapter. 
The award is named after the 
association's first president to be 
elected flora outside the lower 
mainland. 
There's been a steady flow of 
people signing up for Avco's 
Kermodei Kash program, says 
company Terrace manager Mitch 
Stolarchuk. 
The program features ix-month 
interest free loans issued in 
traveller-cheque format which are 
honoured by participating mer- 
chants. 
It's meant to boost Christmas 
shopping sales in Terrace and 
area ,  
"We're seeing a little more ac- 
tivity now that we're closer to 
Christmas," said Stolarehuk. 
There are approximately 50 par- 
ticipating merchants. 
Due in court next month on 
eight charges of failing to comply 
with the conditions of a waste 
disposal permit is Alcan. 
The company is alleged to have 
exceeded its permitted ischarge 
limit twice into Moore Creek and 
six times into the Kitimat Arm 
between last November and this 
March. 
Alcan says there's no evidence 
of environmental damage and that 
the incidents took place during 
periods of heavy rain. 
"We believe that we have used 
all due diligence with respect o 
the issues that are raised in these 
charges," said Alcan Kitimat 
Works director Erie Sykes. 
Hazelton area bands have 
joined together to start a travel 
agency. 
There's no official name yet for 
the agency which get its financ- 
ing from participating bands, 
Kispiox band manager Brian 
Williams says the agency will 
provide jobs and do away with 
the need for Hazelton area resi- 
dents to go out of the area to 
make travel arrangements, 
W H Y  MOVE MOUNTAINS.,. 
HEN YOU CAN Drive Over THEM. 
1995 Chevy Blazer 4-Door 
( Chevrolet invented the species intlle earty '80s and now we've redefined it for the 'J0s. The 1!)% Blazer is all new Irom the inside 
out: sleek, rounded aero styling', a totally new interior: new comforts and conveniences: n w standard safety features a,d an exclusive 
new Blazer Driver Control System that precisely harmonizes su pension alld steering Ior exceptio a dr v Ig control. 
like: 
• Driver's side air bag 
• 4.3L V-6 200 horsepower 
• 4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
• Driver control system 
¢:.:: 
~:~'~ 
8N: 
~2g$ 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Cruise control 
• Alloy wheels 
• AI I ( ]  l l l t l ch ,  I l lL ICh i l lOre!  
i "7;e 
!~iiiii 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941 British Columbia's Best they" 01ds ~ Gee Dealers 
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[ HOW LONG MUST JUSTICE WAIT?] 
> OUR WORLD HAS CHANGED. THE COLLAPSE OF 
THE USSR. BLACK MAJORITY RULE IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. THE BLOSSOMING OF A MARKET 
ECONOMY IN CHINA. > IN CANADA TOO: FIRST 
NATIONS PEOPLE IN QUEBEC, YUKON AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES HAVE SETTLED LAND 
CLAIMS. > BUT WE, THE NISG.A'A PEOPLE OF 
NORTHWESTERN B.C., ARE STILL WAITING. 
> DESPITE OUR PRECEDENT-SETTING 1973 CASE IN 
THE SUPREME COURT, WHICH PROMPTED OTTAWA 
TO SEEK TREATIES WITH OTHER FIRST NATIONS, A 
GENERATION OF NISG.A'A MEN AND WOMEN HAS 
GROWN OLD AT THE NEGOTIATING TABLE. IT WAS 
NOT UNTIL 1.990 m AFTER A CENTURY OF REFUSAL 
THAT VICTORIA JOINED THE TALKS AND A 
TREATY BECAME A REAL POSSIBILITY. > NOW, 
WITH AN AGREEMENT-IN.PRINCIPLE WITHIN 
REACH, A BACKLASH HAS BEGUN. A CAMPAIGN OF 
FEAR-MONGERING AND DIS INFORMATION D 
BACKED BY POWERFUL INTERESTS ~ IS TRYING 
TO INTIMIDATE POLITICIANS INTO SCUTTLING A 
SETTLEMENT. THEY DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW 
THE TRUTH ABOUT A NISG.A'A TREATY. 
[A NISG.A'A TREATY WILL BENEFIT 
ALL BRITISH COLUMBIANS] > SOCIAL 
STABILITY. INCREASED INVESTMENT. LONG-RANGE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. THESE ARE THE 
RECOGNIZED BENEFITS OF RESOLVING OUR LAND - 
QUESTION. > NO ONE m NATIVE OR NON-NATIVE m 
SUPPORTS THE ALTERNATIVE: THE MILLIONS OF 
TAXPAYERS' DOLLARS SPENT ANNUALLY TO KEEP 
US BEGGARS IN OUR OWN LANDS. > WHAT WE 
SEEK IS SIMPLE AND STRAIGHTFORWARD. WE 
WANT TO NEGOTIATE OUR WAY INTO THE 
ECONOMY m NOT TAKE IT OVER. > WE WILL NOT 
TAKE AWAY TITLE TO ANYONE'S HOME. WE SIMPLY 
WANT TO SHARE IN THE OWNERSHIP OF THE 
FORESTS, FISH AND MINERALS OF THE NASS RIVER 
VALLEY, THE PLACE WHERE OUR ANCESTORS HAVE 
LIVED FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS. > ONE DAY, WE 
WILL SIGN A TREATY. OF THAT WE ARE CERTAIN. 
> WE NOW HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO PUT A 
CENTURY AND A HALF OF UNCERTAINTY AND 
INJUSTICE BEHIND US. > BUT IT WILL NOT HAPPEN 
IF OUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES ARE COWED 
BY THE VOICES OF FEAR AND IGNORANCE INTO 
PUTTING OFF A SETTLEMENT OF THIS MATTER 
UNTIL NEXT YEAR, OR EVEN LEAVING IT FOR YET 
ANOTHER GENERATION. > PLEASE TELL YOUR MLA 
OR MP YOU SUPPORT A NISQA'A TREATY. PHONE 
OR WRITE AND SAY THAT JUSTICE FOR THE 
NIS.GA'A CAN NO LONGER BE DENIED. > THE 
NISQA'A IS THE ONLY FIRST NATION IN B.C. 
CURRENTLY IN FORMAL NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. FOR A 
FREE FACT BOOK PHONE (604)  633-2601.  
[JUSTICE WILL NOT BE DENIED] 
i I 
# 
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HEAT GETS turned up just a notch at the library expan- 
sion project's thermometer thanks to a $1,000 donation 
from the Terrace local of the Nisga'a Tribal Council. On 
the left is local vice president Martin Adams with trustee 
Charles McKay. 
Library 
seeks cash 
THE TERRACE Public Li- 
brary began a drive last week 
to raise $87,000 to help fi- 
nance its expansion with let- 
ters to local businesses and 
appeals to its members. 
More than $30,000 has al- 
ready been raised in cash or in 
-. kind even before the 
campaign started, says library 
board chairman Dan Gilgan. 
"We've already received 
some generous donations and 
now we're looking for strong 
support from the patrons," he 
said. 
Helping the effort along last 
week was a $1,000 donation 
from the Terrace local of the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
Although city and rural area 
residents have approved the 
borrowing of money for the 
expansion project and the 
provincial government gave a 
grant, items were cut from 
original plans to bring the 
project in on budget. 
Gilgan noted that shelves, 
paint: air conditioning and a 
book security system were 
eliminated even with the ii- 
brary board commitment to 
raise the $87,000. 
"Even at $87,000, all we're 
getting is the finished build- 
ing," he said. 
Among the material dona- 
tions was lumber from local 
mills for the framing of the 
new section. 
And the Skeena Valley 
,Rotary Club has volunteered 
its time to paint the interior. 
Gilgan said the board hopes 
the ~ore than 10,000 people 
who use the library will real- 
ize the value they're getting. 
He noted that it costs an 
average $30 to buy one book 
and that there are no user fees. 
The expansion will double 
the library's space to 12,000 
square feet. 
The board wants to raise the 
money over two years but has 
put a special emphasis on the 
month of December. 
Among the plans for the ex- 
pansion is setting aside space 
for computer work stations to 
take advantage of the growing 
amount of information avail- 
able electronically. 
Graves protected 
ALCAN HAS spent $500,000 to 
protect a Haisla grave site near 
Kemano from erosion. 
The grave site dates back to the 
last century and is located on a 
spit of land jutting out into 
Kemano Bay where the Kemano 
River flows into the Gardner 
Canal. 
It's unprotected and is subject 
to tides and waves driven by 
v4nds from several directions, 
says Alcan public relations offi- 
cial Allan Hewitson. 
Alcan had already reduced the 
speed of its boat which travels 
from Kitimat to its Kemano 
power station to reduce the size 
of the wash lapping against he 
spit, said Hewits0n. 
The work involved putting in 
layers of rip-rap as protection 
against waves, he added. 
He said a study by Alcan 
determined erosion was caused 
by waves created as a result of 
I i  Ha a, winds and not by the company a i i a n ~o.. F O  
over the years resulted in the 
toppling and loss of grave 
markers and even some Uadi- 
tional totems. 
The last burial took place at the 
site in 1980. 
The Haisla had tried without 
success to get money from the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments for rip rap. 
"Since the locale was a beach, 
tidal conditions dictated working 
times and we were anxious to be 
sure the project gets completed 
before the onset of the worst 
winter weather," said Hcwitson. 
More than 6,900 cubic metres 
of material was barged from 
Kemano for rip rap wall. 
Haisla band council members 
said they were happy with the 
project and were grateful for AI- 
can's contribution. 
=~,zza  P lace  I 
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_Special of the Month 
2 Med ium Pizza's  
3 toppings 
on,,S14 9s 
(pick-up orders only) 
FREE DELIVERY! 
638-0644 
4660 Lakelse, Terrace 
• I 
4736 Lazelle Ave. (Just behind McDonalds) TERRACE,  B.C. 
,4 m Auto 
i~p~ Parts Plus 
• WESTERN SEAT COVERS 
• TRUCK TOOL BOXES 
• BOOSTER CABLES 
• WINTER FRONTS 
• TARPS 
• TOW ROPES 
• COMPRESSORS 
• WINTER CHEMICALS 
• SNOWMOBILE BELTS 
e l . JR  EXPERIENCE IS  THE KEY I I 
- OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK o I Come in fora coffee and browse 
. . . ,  .~ .  ,.=. .~ . .m, .  ,. ~ -4, Mon,-Fri ....................... 8am-6prn  
........ ~.,,~::~::,~::~::~;~;':i ii i{ :l Sat  8 am-  5 pm 
.... ~,i,~ i!ii!!ii'iiiii!!ii;Mii!ii!iiiiii!iiiii!iiiiii!:ii!!iiiiiLl ...... Z Z.TJZTZZII~Z:~I ....... : .............................................. ~:ili!=;i:!i~i!L!: 
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We Need Your Input! 
What are the Issues?, 
Residents of Terrace, Thornhill and surrounding areas are invited to a 
• Public Meeting 
The Terrace Area Restructure Study 
7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, December 1 
Thornhill Community Hall 
We need your views on local concerns and community issues. What are the issues that 
affect you? The Terrace Area Restructure Committee will consider these issues when 
looking at options for "restructuring"~Thornhill incorporation? amalgamation? Redrawn 
municipal boundaries? 
For further information contact the Regional District of Kitirnat-Stikine (635-7251) or City of Terrace (635-6311) 
Norm's 
on TV 
A LOCAL forest service official 
is the focus of one of four provin- 
cial government 'IV commercials 
being beamed across the pro- 
vince. 
The commercials concentrate 
on the province's beefed up forest 
and land use policies and Kalum 
forest district native liaison of- 
ricer Norm Parry was filmed in 
the Kitlope talking about pro- 
tected areas. 
That area and the Khut- 
zeymateeu north of Prince Rupert 
were this year added to the pro- 
vince s parks inventory. 
"We went there Oct. It. It was 
quite interesting to watch the 
crew work," said Parry of the 
fihn shoot. 
The other commercials concern 
the forest renewal program, 
stream rehabilitation and 
watcrshcd restoration. All feature 
forest service employees and one 
of those is frmn Fort St. James. 
It cost $600,000 to produce and 
buy air thne for the commercials 
which should run for about anoth- 
er week, says provincial govern. 
ment conununications official 
John Anderson. 
"The purpose is to provide fac- 
tual information to the general 
public from real people," he said 
of the campaign. 
The End Is (',oming. 
The End of the 1994's t mt is. 
We're clearing out the 94's to make 
room for the 95's1 
Find out what makes Toyota 
Camry one of the most 
praised cars in it's class, 
1994 Toyota Camry 
V-6 Automatic Engine ¢' Power Windows 
t/Power Locks V' AM/FM Cassette 
~/Dual Airbags ~ Anti-Lock Brakes 
All This at a Price You W,m't Believe! 
But hurry...There's Only One Left! 
T RRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. D.L. 5957 635-6558 
i i i  i 
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-Council 
ups pay 
CITY COUNCILLORS voted 
themselves a three-per-cent 
pay increase at their Nov. 14 
council meeting. 
They voted unanimously, 
without debate, on the issue. 
The decision had been made 
behind closed doors at an in- 
camera committee meeting on 
Nov. 7. 
The mayor will now be paid 
an annual wage of  $20,256.30 
plus a $6,752.10 expense al- 
lowance. 
Each councillor will now 
receive $8,830.12 plus a 
$2,943.37 expense allowance. 
Council also voted to make 
the pay increases retroactive 
to Jan. 1, 1994. 
The decision was based on 
the three per cent increase in 
1993 of the Vancouver Con- 
sumer Price Index. 
It was also based on a report 
from administration on pay 
given elected officials at other 
city councils in the province. 
The issue of councillors' 
pay had been tabled since Jan- 
uary. Council usually defers 
decisions on their own pay 
until negotiations with other 
city employees have been 
settled. 
| I 
Stuck moles beginning 
to upset c ty officials 
MECHANICAL MOLES are get- 
ring lost under city streets and the 
hassle of rescuing them is starting 
to tick off city councillors. 
The latest incident happened in 
early November when a Pacific 
Northern Gas drilling mole, or 
"gopher", got stuck beneath 
Gordon Drive and new pavement 
there had to be dug up to retrieve 
it, 
The gas utility's mole ~ a 
pneumatic drilling device 
powered by compressed air ~ is 
used to excavate a tunnel for nat- 
ural gas lines. 
"The pavement's hardly cold 
and somebody's up there digging 
it up," councillor Gordon Hull 
said at last week's city council 
meeting. 
Tatched road portions often 
sink, creating a permanent speed 
bump on o relatively new street. 
"You can never patch it as well 
as the original pavement," he ex- 
plained. 
"I have no problem digg'mg up 
older streets that have 
deterioriated," Hull added. "But 
not .ones that have" just been 
9& Y 
Every 
paved." 
Councillor David Hull said 
street residents usually pay direct- 
ly for paving through local im- 
provement projects. 
The mole also popped up un. 
expeetedly through pavement all 
three times it was used on the 
Sunday 
don't know is under there," he 
added. 
"It 's unfortuante a very, very 
few incidents are being expanded 
to give us a bit of a bad reputa- 
tion." 
New city policy now requires 
gas lines either be installed before 
Spring Creek Drive subdivision, a new subdivision is paved or else 
The incidents have all been ac- 
cidental, but the city is going to 
demand an improved success rate 
in the future. 
City administrator Bob Hallsor 
said administration has met with 
Pacific Northern Gas and told 
them if a mole loses its bearings 
under a new city street again, 
"they leave it in the ground." 
Pacific Northern Gas operations 
manager Wayne Epp says the 
boring devices cost $8,000 to 
$12,000 each. 
"It 's ludicrous for them to ex- 
pect us to leave a piece of equip 
merit like that sitting underneath 
the road," Epp said. 
He says the mole has a digging 
success rate of about 95 per cent. 
"They can be diverted by a 
rock or sorae obstruction that you 
mains be run down each side of 
the street. That's expected to 
reduce the need for the moles to 
dig tunnels nndcr the streets. 
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WE'VE MOVED! 
Dr. Peter Okimi and his staff 
Are in a new office located r ight  across from the 
l ibrary. Looking forward  to seeing you there. 
Mon. and  Thurs.  12:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
Tues. and  Wed., 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
F r iday  8:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
200-4619 Park  Avenue, V8G 1V5 Phone: 635-7611 
rmodei KaSh 
Shop Interest-FREE 
~iin Terrace this Christmas! 
Do not pay until April 1/95. 
For more information 
call 635-AVCO. 
"Safety First" 
A.R.K. Extinguisher Ltd. 
Sales and Service 
In TERRACE Drop Off  At Va l ley  Oxygen,  4751 Gre ig  Ave. 
436 Enterprise Avenue 
Kit/mat, B.C. 632-3536 
Off ice  Hours :  9 a .m.  - Noon Monday ,  Wednesday ,  Fr iday 
E# 
Are You 
Stuck  
For Gift Ideas'? 
Well, Look No further 
,We,re Your One Stop Gift Shop 
, Product Gift Packs, Hair Accessories 
¢ Jewelry, Bath Products ' 
Clocks & Watches, Stocking Stuffers 
Gift certificates in any denomination 
Plus much, much more 
HAIR GALLERY 
D Keith Ave. 635-3729 
i! ~ fresh fruit;jello, pudding, etc. " MORE THAN JUST ENTERTAINMENT,.. 
I ='~ Plus Coffee, Tea and Juice .~ 
-.- TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS . .  
,,. ' KENWooD HOI E .O THEATRE 
dults - $10.95 Children 6 to 12 - $7.95 
,=~ Seniors- $7.95 Children under 6- Free 
• , ,~  - 
The University of Nodhern Brilish Columbia winler semesler commences the week of January 9 1995. 
A number ol courses will be ollered lace-In-lace, by leleconference, orby video leleconference. Step up to Kenwood Home Theatre today and hear 
the difference! Four great models to choose from. 
Talk to the good guys today! 
KR-794 Dolby Pro Logic Surround Receiver 
CRS-15 Centre & Surround Speakers 
KX-W594 Double Cassette Deck JL-545 254mm 3-Way Speaker System 
DP-R894 5-Disc Rotary CD Player SRC-747 System Rack 
Step Up To Home Entertainment 
• 100W/channel stereo; 70W x 2 front surround, 30W centre and 15W/ch rear 
• Dolby, 3CH stereo •Adjustable delay time • 30 FM/AM presets 
• Rotary CD olayer can replace 4 discs during play • Multi-Edit mode 
• 32-track CD memory play • Dolby B NR V-~ 
• 
K-6060 MSC $1899.00 
KR-V6060 Dolby Pro Logic Surround Receiver 
KX-W4060 Double Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck 
CRS-15 Centre & Surround Speakers JL-747 305mrn 3-Way Speaker System 
DP-R3060 5-Disc Rotary CD Player SRC.747 System Rack 
Theatre Logic Thrills 
• 10OW/channel stereo; 70W x 3 front surround and 20W/ch rear 
• Theatre Logic for enhanced surround effect • Dolby HX-Pro 
-Adjustable delay time, centre/rear speaker levels • CCRS automatic CD recording 
• Rotary CD player can replace 4 discs during play • System remote control 
The video teleconference is a UNBC pilot project to deliver courses from and to Interactive video 
classrooms in Prince George, Quesnel, and Terrace• The pilot will demonstrate anexciting use of 
technology for the innovative delivery of education to students in regional locations, The teaching 
Iormat may be new, but the underlying dynamics are not; students may not be galhered physically in 
one Iocalion, but they will be with peers and will Interact with each other and Ihe Inslructor, either face- 
to-face or b), way of live video end two-way voice, The originating site will vary by course, with Faculty 
Iocaled in eilher of the three locations. 
As well, UNBC, in partnership with the Wil~] Wilxo'oskwhl Nis_ga'a in NewAiyansh, is offering for the 
lirst lime, a full-time programme inFirst Nations Studies. For course delails please call the Wilp 
Wil;~o'oskwhl Nis_0a'a 1633-2292 
TERRACE 
Comm 100-3 
Intro. to Canadian Business 
Men. & Wed• 12:30- 2 day 
Video Teleconlerence 
ENGL 330-3 
Canadian Literature 
~/ed, 2:30 - 4 day 
~econlerence 
5-3 
Prose Fiction . . . . .  
O- 9:30 evening . . . .  
:ace 
0-3 
Ionlal Literature 
Fiction) 
rhurs, 12:30- 2 day 
econlerence 
4-3 
es & Practices of Planning 
0- 9:30 evening 
econlerence 
7(8/9)-3 
n External Relations for 
porary First Nations 
O. 9:30 evening 
ec0nlerence 
2-3 
tigris Health & Heeling 
day 
econlerence 
2-3 
io Geography 
Ved. 10:30-12 day 
econlerence 
GEOG 307-3 
Historical Geography of Canada 
Men. & Wed, 4:30- 6 day 
Video Teleconference 
PSYC 318-3 
Sensation & Perception 
Tues. & Thurs. 2:30- 4 day 
Video Teleconference 
PSYC 427-3 
Cioss Cultural PsycholoGI/ 
Tues. & Thurs. 4:30- 6 day 
Video Teleconlerence 
PSYC 605 
Multi Varlates Stats. 
Wed, 6:30 - 9:30 evening 
Face-to-Face 
NURS 301-3 
Advanced Pathophysiology 
Tues. & Thurs. 10:30 - 12 day 
Video Teleconference 
NURS 302-3 
Health Assessment 
Thurs. 6:30- 9:30 evening 
Video Teleconference 
PRINCE RUPERT 
GEOG 306-3 
International Geography 
Thurs. 6:30 - 9:30 evening 
Face-to-Face 
KITIMAAT VILLAGE 
FNST 101-3 
First Nations Language: Level 1 
(Haisla Language) 
Thurs. 6:30- 9:30 evening 
Face-lo-Face 
information orrevisions to schedule times, interested students are encouraged t0 check with 
.~ Regional Office. Students who have not already applied for adrnission to UNBC should do 
)n as possible by contacting Ihe Coordinator inyour region. 
goret Anderson, Regional Coordinator, Northwest, 100 I~cHdde Street, Prince 
Gg. TEL: (604) 624.2862 
KR-V5560 Dolby Pro Loglo Surround Receiver 
CRS-15 Centre & Surround Speakers JL-545 254mm 3-Way Speaker System 
KX-W4060 Double Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck 
DP-R3O60 5-Disc Rotary CD Player SRC-747 System Rack 
'~'%( ! ........ 
:.~s6o use $1699.00 
Many Home Entertainment Features 
• 70W/channel stereo; 70W x 3 front surround and 20W/ch rear 
• Dolby 3CH Stereo •Adjustable delay time, centre/rear speaker levels 
• CCRS automatic CD recording • Multi CD Edit 
• Rotary CD player can replace 4 discs during play • Dolby HX-Pro 
KA.994 Dolby Pro Logic Surround Integrated Amplifier 
KT-594 Quartz Synthesized Digital FM/AM Tuner 
KM.894 100W/CH Stereo Power Amplifier DP.Ra94 5-Disc Rotary CD Player 
CRS-le Centre & Surround Speakers JL-949 380 mm 4-Way Speaker System 
KX.Wa94 Double Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck SRC-949 System Rack 
Bring The Movie Theatre Home 
. Audio/Video Switching Amplifier with Dolby Pro Logic Decoder • Video Dubbing 
• 100W/ch Stereo/Surround Output and 20Wtch Rear Surround • Separate Sterec 
Amplifier For Centre/Subwoofer Channels (100W/100W) .30 FM/AM presets 
• Full-logic Cassette Deck with Dobiy HX-Pro. CCRS automatic CD Recording 
• Rotary CD Player Can Replace 4 Discs During Play* Preset Remote Control Uni 
SOU.O SYSTE.S I i 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 638"12OO 
OUT OF TOWN CALL 1-800-638-1252 
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Schooi 
Notes 
Day care 
sute moved 
THE SITE FOR the construe- 
t/on ~ of a new school and 
daycar¢ for young parents has 
been moved own the street. 
The building was originally 
to be built between the REM 
Lee Theatre and Caledonia 
Secondary. 
But a more recent review of 
the plans show that it would 
cost less to build the Parcnts 
and Children Educational 
School (PACES) building be- 
tween the REM Lee Theatre 
and the Straume tennis courts, 
says school district special 
services director Andrew 
Scruton. ; 
This new site is closer to the 
street where the water and 
sewer lines run. 
'!To take these services 
back off the street between 
Cal and REM Lee would cost 
a lot of money," Scruton said. 
" I f  you spend money on the 
site you can't spend money on 
the actual facility." 
He said the school district 
hop~s to have the building 
ready for use in September 
1995. 
Gym to  
expand 
Caledonia's gym will soon be 
lengthened with a $400,000 
addition. 
The addition will make the 
gym 10m longer to create 
more room in the end zones. 
Superintendent Frank 
Hamilton said working draw- 
ings will be ready for board 
approval at its Dec. 6 meet- 
ing. 
Hea l thy  
person  
The school board has been 
asked to provide a representa- 
tive to the local community 
health council. 
Frank Hamilton says the 
board has not identified a rep- 
resentative y L 
Currently Stew Christiansen 
is: representing the school 
board on the Skecna Union 
Board of Health. 
Money 
received 
The school district has 
received $85,813 to spend on 
helping schools, teachers and 
parents deal with changes in 
the educational system. 
Of this money, $53,095 will 
be spent on professional de- 
velopment for teachers, 
$3.9,422 of which will be 
Monitoring program cut 
raises judge's eyebrows 
TI-IE CANCELLATION of the 
correctional centre's electronic 
monitoring program here has 
come under fire from a Supreme 
Court Justice. 
An ankle bracelet transmitter 
effectively puts convicts under 
house arrest under the program. 
Bat the electronic monitoring 
program in this region was can- 
celled in March after about 16 
months. 
"It 's difficult to understand 
how a monitoring program will 
be available in one part of the 
province but not another," Jus- 
tice David Vickcrs said Friday in 
sentencing a Kitimat arsonisL 
He said it's difficult to nnder- 
stand the ever.increasing ex- 
penditure of public money on 
jails when such programs 
which reduce prison populations 
are cancelled. 
Vickers, from Vancouver, said 
he would have preferred to give 
the accused man ~ Steven 
Krevcnchuk i a prison term to 
be served at home by electronic 
monitoring. 
District corrections director 
Rob Watts said the $110,000 pro- THIS ELECTRONIC monitor is 
gram had to have eight people on worn by people as an alterna- 
it per day in this region to make it tive to jail. It'll sound an alarm 
cost-effective, should the person leave his or 
"During the 16 months we had her house without permission. 
it, we told all the judges and the 
lawyers and did the press thing," years on probation, and an order I [ 
he said. "We publicized it to no to perform 200 hours community 
end. But the best numbers we work service. 
could achieve on average were A jury found Krevenchuk guilty 
4.58 clients per day." of arson with intent o defraud his 
"The numbers were just not insurance company in connection 
forthcoming in the northwesL" with the Nov. 10, 1992 fire in his 
Without he option of electronic Kit/mat apartment. 6 7 
monitoring, Vickers said, a prison Krevenchuk was also ordered to Parents coalition 
terra would be an unduly harsh repay the $2,000 advance he forthe 
Advancement 
sentence, received from the insurance com- ot Education 
Vickers instead gave Kreven- . party for damage to his household inTerrace 
chuk a suspended sentence, three possessions. 
Police Beat 
At tacker  ja i led  for  18 months  
A 55-YEAR-OLD Terrace man has been sentenced to 18 months 
in prison for knee-capping a man with a baseball baL 
Albert George Sinclair was sentenced Nov. 9 in connection with 
the aggravated assault of William Ashcrofl, 41, on Mar. 13, 1992. 
The incident happened in the parking lot of the Northern Motor 
Inn after the bar there had closed. 
Ashcroft estified he was hit numerous times on the left leg and on 
the arms as he tried to shield his head. 
He said Sinclair accused him of slashing the tires on his vehicle 
and said he was going to teach him a lesson. 
Ashcroft was treated at Mills Memorial Hospital and twice un- 
derwent surgery on his left kneecap, which was smashed in the at- 
tack. 
spent in Terrace and Thornhill 
schools. 
Allotment of the money is 
based on school enrollment. 
Norm's 
~ Northwest Community College on TV 5331 McConnell Ave - Terrace A LOCAL forest service of f i c ia l  
is the focus of one of four provin- 
Welcomes you to our  being beamed across the pro- 
" " x' ' • , , , v/nee. 
u n ~ m u "~ I ~ The commercials concentrate 
OPEN on the province's beefed uP forest 
and land use policies and Kalum 
f"  forest district native liaison of- "9 
,~ .... jlh~.~.' ricer Norm Parry was fihned in 
HOUSE .,o .opo a o., p ,o  
,'.tlhl'~l iq tected areas. 
:;'~)Y~!illt[ That area and the Khut- ' , '  %~, III ~'~ ~ii~ zeyxnateen north of Prince Rupert 
were this year added to the pro- 
Join Students and Facul ty  for  a look inside a v/ace's parks inventory. 
working day at NWCC "We went there GeL l l .  It was 
quite interesting to watch the 
FR IDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1994 ~rcw work," said Parry of the 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm tit., shoot. 
The other commercials concern 
Everyone Welcome the forest renewal program, 
(Br ing fami ly  & fr iends) stream rehabilitation and 
watershed restoration. All  feature 
Science lab d/splays and experiments, forest service employees and one 
Win a Free Lunch! of those is ~om Fort SL James, 
It cost $600,000 to produce and 
Exhibitors • Information • Displays • Refreshments buy air time for the commercials 
which should run for about anoth- 
er week, says provincial govern- 
ment communications official 
John Anderson. 
Door prizes of NWCC memorabilia "The purpose is to provide fac- 
tual Information to .the general 
Schedule of events available - contact Ella Goodlad public from real people," he said 
635-6511 - l oca l  5340 ,, of the campaign. 
I InI I I I  I n i ml lul ~ *,,i-~ ir • ~-~ ~ I l I I I I I I 1  
• ~ave  i h iS u .oupon.  , 
I I 
I 
'; ~!~l~~l t) ,.',,:~e,~),'.~.:~ .',  ~~d  ~!~., .. .. ~' ~:' ~ ~I~1~" ' : ~ ~' ' i' 
I 
I " ' ' ' 
I ~ I 
I • . On double room for • 
,i ~ ~ 4 ~ I ~ I P  ~ 1 or 2 people for ~ 
, -~ j [ . t - :a rp . l i~ , " l{ ,~;~;8  l . .  2 consecut ive nights • 
m.4 i~/ /~ ~ i ~ l ~ l ~ l ~  ( A d v a n c e ~  Reservahons Only) 
I " ' - - ' - ~  I 
| • 
m '1 "N  ,G  ~1 . I • 98 Comfortable Units • 
m n ~v~ /,:',,. ~ I • 
• I / [  ~-  /,," ~.':>1., I .No~Smokn Rooms : = ~• = 
- n ' - ......... ;~ l J  ".J~'.',.. , g . 
II ~ to t.m,. u,, q .,, ,,~ , .  . I-~.'~= 7~~' : : : ' ,  I ° Licensed Restaurant • 
, I~t !  ~" 'G .  '%.1 °AirC°nditioning : 
', I ( "~,'4-~-~.X~ I "CableTV 
I I . . . .  .I.. ~ ~ 1 ' % ; : ' ,  • i o. ~ ~ ' ~ , ,  • ~r,~,~es,, ver., roo~ . 
: I^ . ~ ' : ~ N  • DirectDial Phones • 
• ' I ,V ~ { ,  "1  'NightlyMovl°s 
; I / ~'" ' : ; "  I • Indoor Pool, Sauna & Swirl • 
I • 
, Connaug l l t  Motor  Inn  , • 
I P r ince  George ,  B .C .  ,;uhjodlo^vnllabilily. OimCoupon Per Slay • 
I ' • , 1 800 663 6620 Co,,i,on,,,,,,,,,o~,,,.oo,~,,,,Ch~.;,,n , 
I LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
NOVEMBER 1994 PALACE NOVEMBER 1994 
13 
Parenls Coalition 
for the 
Advancemenl 
of Education 
in Terrace 
2O 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
4terrace 
N/nor 
Hockey 
Association 
1 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
2~ntscoa,iti0 n 28  Terrace 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
1 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
i8 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
15 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
22 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
2 !:3 To"ace I Big I Kitselas Fire 
747Air 4 Brothers and 5 Dept. 
Terrace Cadets I Sisters Kinsmen 
Peaks I I Kitsurnkalum 
Gym nastics Sisterhood 
Community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
16 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
3 Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
Parents 
Coalition 
29 ....... 3,0: . 
Terrace I Nisga'a Tribal 
Anli-Poverty I Council.Terrace 
10  Terrace 11Canadian USe 
Theatre Paraplegic 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
Anti-P0verty Council-Terrace 
7 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anli-Pove~ 
24  Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Pove~ 
8 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
C0uncii-Terrace 
50anadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
2 Terrace Art 
Association 
Youth 
Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin~ 
1 9 Rotary 
Club 
Parents For 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skatincj 
2 f~_ Youth Ambassador 
Kinette Club 
Search & 
Rescue Soc. 
Minor K'San 
Baseball House 
Association Society 
~at, A f te rnoon Games 
Even ing  Games 
Terrace 
Bluebacks 
Swim Club 
Doors  11:30 a .m.  
Doors  4 :30  p .m.  
Games 12 :45  
Games  6 :15  
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Leg ion ,  Ter race  635-2411 
,d 
How do I keel)more of J 
what I earn? Will I be able to ,tin 
afford to retire comfortably? What can I 
do to make the most of the money I have 
today? Which investments are right for 
me? Does anyone really care about what I 
want out of life? 
We can answer all these important 
questions. But firstwe listen. 
hnagine, a financial sel~ces 
organization with over $23 billion in assets 
that does business one-on-one, face-to- 
face, wherever and whenever you feel 
most comfortable. Professionally, with 
integrity, and backed by sophisticated 
financial management systems, our people 
answer all these questions and more-in 
your living room, across your kitchen table 
or in your office. 
It's not wliere we do business, but 
/me to 
that 
m ake-~i iis-diifer'ent. 
Together we'll focus on six key areas 
Lhat Call provide yon with total financial 
peaee-o Fmind: Retirement Planning, Tax 
Planning, Income Protection, Estate 
Planning, Wealth Building and Emergency 
ReServes. And provide aprogram tailored 
to your own personal needs aM goals, 
If you have decided that your 
financial ducks need to be in a row. call 
1-800-644-7707 forimportant, free 
information on financial planning and 
the number of the office nearest you. 
  dl.Ml stors 
Group 
Building futures ince 1940, 
i 
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Drop In For 
MID.WINTER MADNESS 
Fr iday ,  November  25  
OPEN UNTIL ] ] P 
~o~ ~o~, ~ea,~ o~, ~ o~, .,~ bi~ ~o o 
the holiday season, 
If yoU can't find the perfect gifl at Skeena Mall 
maybe you're shopping for the wrong personl , .... 
1/2 Price 30% o, [1 
ALL  F ISH IDRYGOODSI  
9 p.m.- 11 pm. .  I 9 p.m.- 11 p.m. I 
PET  WORLD 
Skeena~a,, ~ i  
Terrace, B.C. 
638-1 864 ~~ 
HAGEN.  
First in quality 
Pet Supplies 
Midwinter Madness 
Checkout the Many Specials 
from 6:00 p.m. to 11 :O0 p.m at 
Gemma's Boutiques 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique. 635,4086 Gemma's Gifts & C011ectables. 635.5577 
Gemma's Bed & Bath, 635.3392 The Christi as Store, 635.1567 
O~E, '°"°~'61 vv~ s,,~ 1-8OO-563-4362 
11AMTO 5 PM ANYWHERE i 
I 
.•S " I '-;: Skeena Mall Locabon On y ~ 
'~day 
)v. 25 
~.L~,,.~.= ~.~,~,~ ~ ,~! :~ '~,~. ;~ . . . . .  ~_ .~,~'6~4~ ~'~ . , ~ ~  
Toy 
Extravaganza 
20% off RegPrice 
All Toys, Games ~ 
Puzzles, .and 
Plush Anlmals 
Citizen 0.6 cuft 
Microwave Oven, 
Model #55481 
600w, 2 power levels, turntable 
$9999 
~ r  
~ Automatic, II 
Breadmaker, II 
Makes up to a 21b loaf 
$21999 
Panasonic 3DO Interactive 
~eaMultiDlaver 
, Plays 3DO formatted software & 
games ,It's a digital Audio CD player 
,It's a Photo CD Player 
.32 Bit Video Game Power 
S49999 
Tye-Sil Hallmark Boxed Old Dutch 
Xmas Gift Wrap ~ Xmas Cards, Potato Chips 
Save up to Save 200 g box 
60°~ 25  °~ 99*  
off reg. price off rea. price 
Reg, or Diet Noma Outdoor 
Coke, Sprite or, 3M Maaic Tape Xmas 25 Liaht Sets 
mmx 7.62rumor i2 mmx 11.4 m 
19 Santa - • 
C ad__~..Ed..E.~ Two For Lights 7w S=99 
~(~¢ plus $ Co, our SQ99 
V ~  dep, Bright 5w ~;I 
i 
1 
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Stay up Late and Go Casual 
f r  
111 
I 
I 
Casual Wear Sale 
Mens & Womens T-Shirts 
i,l 8Ball ('X 
;~ Native Prints 
Sweatpants . 
Hooded Jackets 
\ 
( ) 
J 
638-8076 
November  23  to  
November  26  
,/ / 
J Fashion Boutique Skeena Mail 
Pajama Night 
Jo in the  Fun Fr iday,  Nov. 25 
.......J $A~/E x_----- 
UP TO At~ E~P,A 30% 
JOIN 
U5 
FOR A 
PARTY.= 
I Friday, Nov. 25 
• 7 pm to 11 pm i 
I P'aymobi' j IBmls% Off J J[]1~]i .-l-5%offBR'O i!Yii~i!!!i!~,, il, 
~ ] i~i,~m little tikes 
15% off J j];l~] 15% off  
you are wearing your pajamas! 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Mens/Ladies 
Jackets 
25% 
Off Reg. Price 
Mens/Ladies 
Jeans 
Off Reg. Price 
Mens/Ladies 
Jeans 
2 % 
Off Reg. Price 
1Opmtoi11i.pm 
Ladies' Dresses 
Men's Sport 
T-shirts 
30% 
Off Reg. Price 
7 P.M. - 8 P .M.  
Mens/Ladies 
Jackets 
5% 
OFF REG. PRICE 
9 P.M. - 10 P.M. 
LEVIS 
$4499 
8 P .M.  - 9 P .M.  
Arctic Fleece 
. Jackets 
(Full Zipper & 1/2 Zipper) 
$2699 
10 P .M.  - 11  P.M.  
FOOTWEAR 
20% 
OFF REG. PRICE 
J 
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Drop In For 
MID.WINTER MADNESS 
Friday, November 25 
OPEN UNTIL 11 PM 
Shop your heart out at our first big sale event of 
the hol iday season. 
I ' . . ~ . . . . . .  rf you cant  find the perfect gift at Skeena Mall,:  
maybe yOu " re shopping for the~ wrong person: ' : i ~ 
] 
. ~ . -  _~_~_~1_~- '~,~~'~ .~ 
, ( 
t r With Great Moonlight Madness Savings I 
~#~Pv ~, . .~  " ', ~ '.: . , -  
' ' "::" I~ ~ E ' n O 25 carat ~ ' . ' ~  D~amond ,~ :~ arr.rJgs ~. . . ;  . . . .  
~...~;,)  ~4 Kt, DO, , ,  '.:'! ":',~ ~ - - - ,  - -  
"~E* >~ DaD carat rw.  ,,~ ,-,,-, , % :t'-J A f ]  a 
DDt7, "~" REG $459;  ....... ' . , .~ 'a  Z '~.  :% , l~ 'a ' l "  7 ' l  ,~" 
0.03 carat T.W. i t - iX  . . . .  OO2~1 7 :  : :  : :  : : : :7 : :  : :  : :  : : :  : -=  "~:  : ':7:: : . . . . .  ~ '  
REG $39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l l~ ,  0.40 Carat T.W. ¢ ~I ~ '% ~ ( d/ 
oo1, ,  . . . .  ;.: . . . . .  i!.::: ~'EG $8,9...: ....... 99. ~ 
0 10 carat TW : , ~ '~ 
D0174 : ~ ~I I [ I~ '  not  ~ I~ 
0.15 carat T.W. $~ ~,~ ~ ~BBIB I~. .  - ~,~, _ O  
0J20 carat T,W. ¢~1/~ ~, '~  ~ ; : 
REG $279. . , . . , i ; . , . " ]  ~'~'~, ~ ' f i ~ i  ~ l ~ .  
DD176 : 
0.25 carat T,W. : ${"~t '~ 
REG $349. , . i " ; ; i i . : .  'Z , * ' I ' " / ,  
'WIN This Beautiful Anniversary Band' 
No purchase necessary. Simply fill ~ out this ballot and drop it in the box at our store. Draw to be held Dec: 
17. 1994. 
Name ............................................ , ...... , ................................... 
Address ............................ , ,  ............. , i  .................................. 
~elz::,/::...,::..,_.,., - ...................................................................... ., 
, , t~," . 
DD~43 JAN. - Garnet 
DD245 MAR. - Aqua 
~ ~, .  
DD249 JUL. - Ruby 
DD~'~ NOV, - Otdne 
Et WIN'S 
S INCE 1~10 
Skeena Mall- 632-3313 
1-800-833-1138 
genu ine  i 
birthstones i 
with diamonds 
10 Kt. 
REG $279 ea 
'199, ~0 
DD244 FEB. - Amethyst 
DD246 APR. - Diamond 
.,,I ~ 
DD250 AUG. - Peridot 
DD~5I DEC, 
- Blue Topaz 
7 ¸::7¸ 
i~  i i i !!~i~,~i ,I:,) !~!~ ii!i : ~ ~! 
~ :~~ :,/i/i:~i! ~/~,i~ii~i ~i~il : -  i ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
~ ~ ~:~!~ ~i::ii : i ~('~!I~I •::~i :! ~ • ~ 
SIlO 
ALl 
INT 
)TW 
/ 
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FLOUR " '. MARGARINE I 
10 kg LIMIT1 m I ~ 1.36L LIMIT 2 
ric ay, ov. 2,5 . 
,~l,,~g 9:00 a,m. to 'i1:00 'o.m. ~ ~L  ~ 
VIP WHITE GRANULATED BULK FRASER VALLLEY REGULAR | 
I iUGAR WALNUT ~PIECES BI,!TTER I 
• , 10 kg LIMIT 1 1/2s/Crumbs g ($ ) | 
SNACK CRACKERS ~'SHRIMP MEAT COi l .  GARL IC  I 
' .. Assorted Variety, 250 g LI lO0g $2.82/KG < / 
. . . .  / 
VALUE PRICED SLICED SPALDING SLICED | 
HOLIDAY MiX OR BREAD -S IDE  BA( 'ON / 
GLAZED CHERRIES ' ~6,~,~,te/~,o~o ~ooo / 
~ =~ ~~~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  Each ] 
IMPORTED ~ ARMSTRONG BULK MONEYS / 
I :tAMAMA_¢; ~" CHEDDAR CHEESE MUSHROOMS / 
/ J -~ l  ~73!1k  I I J r l~v  Min. 1 k, block, Mild/Med DELl ,3 .26/kg ! 
. ¢/ g ,., ~: 
7 
I 
f. ~ ~ l  .+~,~':i~i~,~ ::,~:~ ~.~ii~!ii~:i~7 ~< ! i~7:~ 
I ~ ~  REGULAR HOURS: Mon.-Fr,. 9 am .9pro. sat. & sun. 9 am-6 pm 
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To the night's 
unsung heroes 
H, FOR THE nine-to-five life, 
Monday to Friday. With 
weekends off. And nights spent 
in bed, sleeping, like the rest of 
the world. 
Oh, for a little boredom in the form of a 
regular routine, a steady shift, like a 
permanent day shift. 
Oh, wouldn't it be lovcrly. 
This became a wish very early in my mar- 
riage. Through the years, more often than 
not, by hubby has been a shift worker. 
It began way back in the mid-1960s. Be- 
fore the unification of our armed forces, my 
new hubby was a gentleman of the Air 
Force. 
As one of many other military radio oper- 
ators, my handsome young RCAF corporal 
worked shifts around the clock in the 
defense of our country. 
I remember a clipping, at the communica- 
tions squadron where he worked. Pinned to 
the bulletin board was this picture of a 
grizzled, gummy little guy with a bristly 
beard and leather flying helmet, and a com- 
forting caption that read, "Sleep tight 
tonight. Your air force is awake." 
Right. 
Although the little guy in the picture 
didn't look like he could defend himself, 
much less the whole country, hc was, and 
is, representative of many others, probably 
much more capable (and certainly better 
looking), who serve us in a multitude of 
ways. 
And we, for the most part, are unaware of 
the sacrifice it involves. 
While everyone lse sleeps, who patrols 
our streets, who stands by in the emergency 
ward, who stocks the shelves at the super- 
market and cleans the offices, who moves 
goods up and down our highways? Who 
keeps this country going while the rest of us 
snooze? 
That unsung hero, the shift worker. 
When there's a job to be done in the mid- 
dle of the night, sometimes there is no 
choice. 
And all too often it requires a sacrifice of 
some kind. As Bob, a shift worker for over 
thirty years, related to me recently: " I f  you 
think about it basically most situations are 
geared to the 9 to 5 Monday to Friday 
worker. Try taking a course in something... 
it's geared to everything but shift work." 
"Then there's the pressure it puts on the 
family unit. Had to miss the son's ball 
game, the daughter's school play. 
Thanksgiving the family gets together 
minus Dad he's at work making a 
living." 
"How about your health, three or four in 
the morning your body wants rest but no 
you have to make another trip to Rupert." 
"Almost 35 years of shift work and I've 
missed a heck of a lot in those years be- 
cause of it." 
Bob, and many others, as he reminded 
me. The policemen, the fireman, the doctor 
or nurse are "the more visible ones, but 
also the highways maintenance workers 
who keeps our roads open day and night, 
and of course the average shift worker who 
keeps industry going night and day seven 
days a week." 
Bob is right, these people are the silent 
unsung heroes of our community. 
So, we can sleep tight tonight. Thanks to 
our unsung heroes our neighbourhoods will 
remain safer, our 4 a.m. emergencies will 
be tended to, our supermarkets will be well- 
stocked and our offices will be clean, the 
roads will be clear and commerce will con- 
tinue around the clock. 
As my friend across the street was quick 
to observe, there is one thing that can't be 
said for these hard working people. You 
can't call them (ahem) - shiftless. 
Here's to that gummy little guy and all 
you weary workers still awake at 4 a.m. on 
our behalf and for our benefit. 
Thanks. And have a good day's sleep. 
Life on the edge 
group ights 
to survive 
T 
HE CITY'S poverty 
fighters have them- 
selves fallen on hard 
times. 
Staff at the Terrace Anti- 
Poverty Society have already 
agreed to voluntary pay cuts in an 
attempt to save money. 
And they're consider scaling 
back hours of operation to fewer 
days per week to achieve further 
cuts. 
The clothing room they operate 
adjacent to their office in the Til- 
Ileum Twin Theatres building 
will also be cancelled as of the 
end of this month. 
"That was a really hard step for 
us," said staff member Helga 
Kenny. 
Clothes that haven't yet been 
handed out to the needy will be 
given to other organizations, like 
Birthright, the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre, the men's 
shelter and the Salvation Army. 
Kenny says the pay cuts were 
the idea of herself and advocate 
Gerry King - -  the only paid staff 
members. 
"The board didn't want us to 
do it," she said. "But the pay 
cuts are necessary. It's either that 
or one day we might have to 
close." 
Terrace Anti-Poverty keeps a 
low profile, but is well known to 
the city's less fortunate r sidents. 
Stories abound of how the 
society-staff have helped people 
get emergency assistance, fill in a 
form, write a resume - -  or shame 
a slum landlord into coughing up 
a damage deposit. 
Battling uncaring government 
bureaucracies and crusading for 
tenants' rights are among the 
society's pecialities. 
They work on more than 150 
soci/q services cases per month 
and around 60 landlord-tenant 
cases per month. 
They also run information 
workshops and public legal edu- 
cation seminars. 
King's motto is "The only 
rights you have are the ones you 
know about." 
They often represent poor 
people who don't know their 
rights or who are afraid to chal- 
lenge bureaucrats orlandlords. 
But most of all the society is 
about support and caring. 
Kenny remembers her own ex- 
perience ~ before the society ex- 
isted. 
"I was on welfare for 10 
years," she says. "I went from a 
TERRACE ANTI-POVERTY workers Gerry King and Helga Kenny work on behalf of the city's less 
fortunate. Now they're also trying to turn around the fortunes of the society, which has beenforced 
to cut services because of declining revenues. 
lot of money to no money - -  to 
getting by on less than $700 a 
month for two people." 
"Back then them was no moral 
support, no emotional support. I
was alone in the world as far as I 
knew." 
big part of the battle," she says. 
" I f  I'd had that, I don't think it 
would have taken me 10 years." 
Most of the society's money 
comes from a poorly attended 
Thursday night bingo with the 
balance from local donations. 
"'There's strength in numbers 
and knowing you're not alone is 
a big part of the battle.'" 
An anti-poverty group can give 
you courage to fight and the tools 
to say 'No', Kenny explains. 
"There's strength in numbers 
and knowing you're not alone is a 
They applied for government 
grants for the first time this year 
and were tamed own. 
Their application for a 
charitable tax number was re- 
• : i:i ii 
jected because they said their ser-. 
vices includes "advocacy" ~a 
term that raises political warning 
flags among bureaucrats. 
A dance earlier this month 
raised $1,300 for the society and 
they are going to plan more fund- 
raisers in the months ahead in an 
effort o maintain services. 
It's a day-to-day existance, just 
like some of their clients, and 
every victory is an achievement. 
Kelmy reminds everyone she 
sees that they, too, could find 
themselves ina similar situation. 
"You are one paycheque away 
and this is you," she says. 
"That's what it really boils down 
tO." 
For more information about the 
Terrace Anti.Poverty Society, call 
635-4631 or drop in to the office 
a t 200-4 721 L azelle A re. 
?.,, " 
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(]lTY  CENE 
MUSIC 
• DESPERATO plays at Gigi's Pub in the Terrace Inn un- 
til Nov. 26. 
A HOODS IN THE WOODS play the Canadian Ski 
Patrol's Powder Hound Howl at the Thomhill Community 
Centre on Friday, Nov. 25. Doom open 9 p.m. Tickets $10 at 
All Seasons Sports, Convoy Supply, Sport World and 
Fabrieland. 
• MOONSHINE plays a charity potluck dinner and dance 
Saturday, Nov. 26 at the Elks Hall. It's being organized by 
the maternity ward nurses at Mills Memorial Hospital and all 
proceeds go to purchase of a birthing bed at the hospital. 
Cocktails at 6:30, dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets $15 per person. 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND holds a concert at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets 
at Sight & Sound in the Skeena Mall. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at the Thornhill 
Pub. 
Cruise is playing tonight and Thursday night at 7 and 9 :15  
p.m. Also playing until Thursday night is LOVE AFFAIR at 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
ET CETERA 
• VISIONS OF EARTH, FIBRE AND FILM, is the ex- 
hibition on display Nov. 4-27 at the Terrace Art Gallery, 
featuring VI Timmerman photography, Joyce MacLeod pot- 
tery, and weaving by Kitimat's "Spinny Weavers". Art gal- 
lery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 1 to 4 
p.m. on Sundays. 
• BRUSHSTROKES, an exhibit of art by local artists 
Randy Penner, Gail (Turner) Sears, Maureen Worobey and 
friends is on display Nov. 4 to Dee. 15 at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Opening night is Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone wel- 
come. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event to the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
THEATRE 
• OKLAHOMA, The Caledonia Fine Arts production of 
Rodgers' and Hammerstein's musical, plays at 8 p.m. Fridayl 
Nov. 25, and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 26. Tick- 
ets are $10, or $5 for children, students and seniors. Tickets 
available at Sight & Sound in Skeena Mall, and from 
Caledonia School office. 
Upcoming 
• THE OCCUPATION OF HEATHER ROSE, a play 
by Prince George's Theatre North-West, goes on stage at the 
Mccall Playhouse at 8 p.m. Dee. 1, 2, 3. Tickets $13 at 
Carters Jewellers. A Terrace Little Theatre presentation. 
MOVIES 
• INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE  starring Tom 
I Aug ie ' s  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  Th is  Week  
November  24 ,  25  & 26  
C~[~(~j~' "  Phone = ' "  II 
FAX: e3 - 4rr Ill 
. . . .  III 
" ~ 3 4  McConnell Avenue III 
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13 
4425 Legion Ave, Terrace, BC 
November 25 & 26 
Dance To 
Northern Comfort 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the Legion Hall 
Saturday, November 26 
Pajama Party 
• (Come Dressed) Alight lunch will be served .. 
Members  & Bonafide Guests  are welcome 
A 
L O . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , , . . , ,  L~ 
• Weddings • Luncheons 
.~ * Staff Parties * MeeUngs 
• Conferences * Dinners ~, 
• Birthdays * Christmas 
.~ * Anniversary Gatherings 
~ Parties , 
Wednesday, November 23 
DIABETIC REFRESHER 
CLINIC takes place at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Call Dana 
Hill, RN, at 635-2211 local 
250 or 638-1956. A doctor's 
referral is required. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Coffee Group meets Nov. 23 
and every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. 
Call Judy at 635-3258 for info 
Thursday T November 24 
CALEDONIA Secondary 
School Parents Advisory 
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. in 
the school library. 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR 
CLUB holds its general meet- 
ing at A&W on Kcith Ave at 
7:30 p.m. Call Dong at 635- 
4809 or Bob at 635-9214 for 
more info. 
Friday, November 25 
NORTHWEST COM- 
MUNITY College holds an 
open house from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 
Saturday~ November 26 
PROMISE KEEPERS, an 
interdenominational men's 
ministry, meets at the Al- 
liance Church at 8 p.m. 
ST. MAI~HEW'S Anglican 
Church holds their Tea and 
Bazaar from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. Contact 
635-4754. 
SKEENA VALLEY Fall Fair 
Association holds their annual 
bake sale and bazaar at the 
Terrace Co-op from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Phone 635-2607 for 
more info. 
BAZAAR and auction hap- 
pens at Centennial Christian 
School 1:30 to 4 p.m. Auction 
at 6:30 p.m. 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE 
annual Tea and Bazaar takes 
place from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Baked goods and handicrafts 
on sale. 
December 3 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
women are holding their an- 
nual Christmas Bazaar and 
MASTERS meet at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Inn. Contact: 
Diana at 635-5905 or LiMa at 
638-1856. 
LEGION LADIES AUXIL- 
LIARY holds their December 
,monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Legion. Potluck at 6:30 
p.m. 
Clarence Michicl Elcmcntary 
School takes place at 7 p.m. at 
the R.E.M. Lcc Theatre. Ad- 
mission non-perishable item 
for food bank. Tea on Saturday, Dec. 3 from 
2 to 4 p.m.at 4907 Lazellc TERRACE BREAST FEED- 
Ave. Everyone welcome. ING Support Group meets at Thursday~ December 8 THURSDAYS 
8 p.m. at the Mills Memorial SANTA'S HOLIDAY SKEENA VALLEY CAR 
Tuesday~ December 6 Hospital education room. HOEDOWN, a Christmas CLUB meets the fourth 
TERRACE TOAST- Jamboree put on by student of Thursday of the month at 7:30 
Don't let a little snow stop you from driving. Let us put you 
in one of our great previously owned 4 wheel drive vehicles. 
1991 Toyota SR5 4x4 
Extended Cab • Loaded 
• :,,,. , ....... 
1993 Ford F-250 4x4 
Aidtilt/cruise/eassette 
(Was $20,995) 
1993 GMC SLE 4x4 
Extended Cab • "Loaded '~. ld l~ l l . l  
Low, Low Kilometres 
(was $25,~951 
. ~ c ! . :  )" 
1992 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
4 Door Sport Utility • 
Super Clean 
(Was  $22,795)  
H 
1994 GMC J immy SLE 4 Dr 
Automatic. Loaded 
(Was $26,495) 
1992 Jeep YJ (was $16,495) .......................................... $14,495 
1992 Ford Bronco Full Size (was $21.495) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19,495 
1991 Subaru Legacy All Wheel Drive, Turbo ......... $14,395 
1991 Mazda MPV Van 7 passenger ....................... .$13495 
I 
1994 Mazda B4000 SE 4x4 
Extended Cab • "Loaded__~l l~L  
(Was $28,695) 
- Without Canopy -
1992 Mazda MX-3 GS V-6 CD Player ............................................ $15,995 
1992 Ford Explorer XLT Loaded ................................................... $23,495 
1993 Ford Tempo Automatic, A/C(was $10,495) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,995 
1990 Oldsmobile 98 Touring Sedan Loaded(was $18,795),,..$16,795 
TRADES WELCOME!! CONSIGNMENTS WANTED!! 
p.m. at A&W on Kcith. Call 
Doug at 635-4809 for info. 
GRANDPARENTS Rights 
Support Group meetings likes 
place at 7:30 p.m. every 
Thursday of the Month. Call 
Claudette at 635-1645 or 
Marg at 635-7421 for more 
info. 
L IV ING WITH CANCER 
Support Group meets the sec- 
ond and fourth Thursday of 
every month from 7:30-9:00 
p.m. in the Stepping Stone 
Clubhouse at 3302 Sparkcs 
St. For more information call 
Diane at 638-3325 or 638- 
0296. 
THE HEALING CIRCLE 
meets every Thursday from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the 
Kennode Friendship Centre. 
For more information call 
Bonita Chapdelaine at 635- 
7670. 
ALANON meets every 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Mills Memorial Hospital con- 
ference room. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF- 
EXAMINATION clinics lake 
place at Emerson Medical 
Clinic the last Saturday of 
each month. Free instruction 
by qualified nurses. Call Lita 
Flynn at 635-6263 or Emer- 
son Clinic at 635-7234 for ap- 
The Terrace Standard offers 
tile What's Up community 
calendar as a public service 
to its readers and community 
organizations, 
This column is intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
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Terrace Shopping Centre: 
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LATE FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
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FRESH 
MUSHROOMS 
oi. 
3.50 kg 
; . . . . .  
:i::!:::.k -• . . . . .  
I I 
2 .1B  kg  
:". •.•• , .~: ,;  : ::::::i!?iil fill •:::;il.i ! ¸ 
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FLAKEsCORN ~ ~ GREY CUP1994 ~ ~ RIB ReeOA~T 
Breakfas l  c, e reo] .  
Kellogg's. ::: ::'i!i::~ii! 
~ COCA-COI,~ OR OLD DUTCH : 8.11kg :ii:iiill 4oo g :~ ~ ~i~~i!i 
SPRITE POTATO "~ ~' 
399 - -  go  :.: Plus deposit and CHIPS [11'1' ~'~" • : enviro, tax .f/:i::i :~ where appl icable Assorted Vaieties ~ ~ ::": 
I L IM IT  :: Twin ~°ck' 00g01/  l : ,  LB. :: ~:~i 4 ~:::~! 12X355 mL :/~:~i 
.... :.,:':••::•:":•:•:i .•i. ••.•i • ' •. • ••••:i::::•:/!;.:::•:if:•.i:i•i••::•.!::i.•T~:i::i::"::i/• i:.i: :•:...:T• .:~.::::x: .i.:.i ........ '• • • : .... ;.-• ::••.•:'•..•: .:;:: !•.••: • :!~ :•: : .  : •.• . .•: .::!:-•• 4 :•-:.o•i- :..•• : • .,::.• ::.::.::: 
Pecan or Pumpkin DEU FRESHCOOKED PORK PICNICS ! 
P I E S  H A M  Whole  Smoked ~ 
19 9 A Q  H°ckRem°ved ~ ;  Friday unl i111 pm U i l  BB  
Friday until 11 pm Friday until 11 pm ONLY LB .  
ONLY  .i..:!i~ ONLY  
8Inch :i:i:.!!:~il l O O g e V l  : 1"96kg e~r  ~l' ::i..:: 
LUCERNE FRESH 
MILK A,,~ 
All 4 litre sizes ~J l~ l ] J  u 
Friday until 11 pm ~ T O  
: /  
....... " ........... : :'. •" :::••: ". .•:: ? ~:':'::i::: i i~ •:•::i•:.:.i.••ill ••¸ ::::i . i; .: ;i. ::•if. :• .~: :••,• :i::•. i::i:i~i- :: •!: ' ::•.-.* : • :::•-:.,..,:: .•v.:v :¸.:• ":L:i',:: :  ':•• • "': ......... ••: •, :!'::; ":" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• :i::i:::.::~.i.lilfi!ii!i:.~:~:: ..Prices. effe¢fi'~e:ai youi '  ~fe~'!,~iore.~::uniii:.:~16~,ng Sai~,rday,'Noverfil~er"~26;:f:l:~9~!/:We~rese~e the r,ght tO h, 
.*i:::!ii t .,~_~]i.iL [i:;iiii!ii!!fii::::ii;il;:~:i l~ i i~at io~i i i~ i~ ie~i : '~¢~i in0 f  i~eaval  able a ia l l  Stores: Advei-t s~ prices do  n0t inc lude G.S T •Some terns 
i..i:f;L-~if:i::ii:i!!!.ii!!ili!iiiii!if~i:~i!!i::~!i!i!:i~f!eif.!i!te!!a!!o!a Ho id  ngs N ,V ,  Loyal ly  Management  Group Canada inc. IAuthor  zed User *Or  
::::..:..: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~:<:'<::::~ ~'::.~"*::':~"~::;  P' '~ ¢ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~'~::::~:::1 ~ '~ B 
:.:.::.:::;::' ~:~:~: :.":-;~;,~::.~.x%='~ .~:':.~-::.-2:. 
~. .. ~ .~ . .®~ 
:? ~•i'i 
x:~:::, 
CALL  FOR .... 
Customer :~.~ 
Service . . . . .  635.7206 ;~~.;~J!:~ 
Manager  . . . .  635 .7280 ....... . .  
Deli ..  . . . . . .  635.1374 ~:::~:~:~ 
Bakery . . . . .  635.1372 ~.: 
x..~ 
Floral . . . . . . .  635-1371 ::::? 
.q ! i .  Pharmacy . . .635.1375 ~,,~ 
Fax . . . . . . . .  635.4569 iiiii~iii 
............................................ ~;iff;: 
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at 
Ladies Fashions & Accessories 
Sizes Small to Oversize 
DAYS ONLY 
t. 25 & 26/94 (Friday & Saturday) 
Open Until 11 pm on Nov 25 
All Regular - 
Priced 
o f f  Merchandise 
Special Christmas Idea 
Scar f  Sets  by Arbar  
• $ : 9 9  
,q,,~Re~ lular Price $24,95 
This is an exce//ent gift for that specie~/ady and the fit is a/ways perfect 
0~_ i I Di n n ~  
~'0  One Regular Priced~l i 
o f f  Item Of Your Choice l 
:1  
One coupon per customer. Valid Nov. 25 & 26/94. 
& Company 
Located In  The Terrace Shopp ing  Centre 
Next  to Erwin's Jewel le rs  
, . Owner  Kathy  Turner ..... ~ ~,, 
635 1700 " ,'ii ~' ' ' ;: . . . . .  ' ' '  ' " Im 
It' s B ack . 
C." 
With every purchase made from a participating 
merchant, you will receive a Scratch'n Win ticket and a 
chance to win PRIZES, REBATES and DISCOUNTS. 
Also enter your ticket to participate in the Grand Draw 
on December 23/94. 
:':~:~ "C0mplete:details at any Te'rface Shopping Centre Store 
] 
!- 
i 
. -  --..~_~I (~~~~ 
With Great Mid-Winter Madness Savings 
• , .. ~ "~~. .  
1/10 carat I.W. set. 1/5 carat T.W. set. 14Kt. 1/4 carat T.W. set. 14 Kt. 
oo1,. '149. °°'" *369 °°= *399 REG. $199 REG. $499 , REG. $549 
°°" '  '109 o=0 '199  °°= '179 REG. $149 , REG. $279 , REG. $249 , 
' { i i  : ~ i~;~i , :~ ( i 
: !~/} /  i'~ IL% ~: • 
1 /2  carat  T.W. se t .  14  Kt. 
REG. 
genuine 
birthstones 
of the month 
10 Kt. REG,$129 ea 
$ 
~WIN This Beautiful Anniversary Band 
Name ............................................................. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address ..................................................... : , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~el  ................................ , ...... .................. ::.,::....: ....................... -
No purchase necessary S mpy fill 
' ' 3 t ,~RCH - Aqua DD~34 APRIL  - D iamond 
out this ballot and drop it in the box =~,o, J~L,-,uoy'-~='= D ~ ~  
at our store. Draw to be held Dec . . . .  ~ , f t ' t2 ,~ 
17, 1994, 
SINCE 1910 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7440 
1-800-833-1138 
@ 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 
4635 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. 635-7261 
Once In A Blu® Moon Sal® 
Thursday, & Friday Nov. 24 & 25/94 
THURSDAY UNTIL 9:00 PM FRIDAY UNTIL 11 PM 
O Baby 
Wipes 
Tub of 84's 
Reg $3.69 
2.49  ~,0 
Refills of 84's 
Reg $3.29 
1.99  p~ 
Spotlight 
Specials 
Friday Only 
Realto Products 
7prn 8pro ...... 10% off 
8prn 9pro ...... 15% off 
9pro 10pm .... 20% off 
10pro- 11 prn,. 25% off 
Discount off 
Regular Priced Items 
Free .F i lm 
With Every Roll 
of Film Dropped 
Off For 
Processing 
24 exposure 
100ASA 
N 
Butler I~NUG~I~.IL 
Toothbrushes Bausch & Lamb _~ _~~ 
(Regular) Multi-Purpose v [ ] v v  
- - - -  Solution GATOR GRIPS 
r~~~ J r  • ~ ~,~ Y e Get 
~~1 :=~ :1 One Free 
11i 
: !: 
% 
/ • ! 
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MADNESS 
i I Thursday ,  November  24  
9:30  am to  9=00 pm 
i F r iday ,  November  25  
9 :30  a .m to  11 :00  pm 
!i 
il 
!I 
I 
-!i 
3 piece 
i~,GE 
00 
=='= Ladles • 
THERMAL DRAWERS 
00 
Reg. $5.91 
HEAD 
HUGGERS 
$6.00 
Reg. $7.95 
FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
$16.43 
Reg. $24.99 
ASSORTED 
MODELS 
$;i'.97 
Reg. $13.99 
5piece 
BAKERS SECRET 
$16.00 
Reg. $19.43 
Proctor Silex 
COFFEE MAKERS 
$19~.00 
Reg. $21.41 
16 inch 
TOOL BOX 
$6.00 
Reg.$7.93 
2 speed 
JUICE EXTRACTO'R 
$30.00 
Reg.$35.93 
i .2 cu. ft. Sanyo 
MICROWAVE 
$230.00 
Reg. $297.97 
Sony Blank 
VIDEO TAPE 
2/$5.00 
. Reg. $3.53 
AM/FM Stereo 
RADIO CASSE'I-I'E 
RECORDER WITH C.D. 
$120.00 
Reg. $157.77 
Ladies Assorted 
PURSES 
$9.00 
Reg. $12.93 
Royal Double 
SHEET SETS 
$13.00 
Reg. $16.97 
8 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
HAPPY CHIPS  
O Reg. 97¢ 
$ 
8 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
HUGGIES 
CO 
Reg. $9.57 
9 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
ALL TOYS 
% OFF  
9 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
ALL TOYS 
480 inches 
3 ROLL XMAS WRAP 
$2.49 
Boys 
SWEAT PANTS 
$5.00 
Reg. $2.97 I Reg. $6.93 
5O INDOOR 
LIGHT SET 
$1.93 
Reg.$2.93 
XMAS GIFT 
BASKET 
$4.97 
Girls/Boys 2 piece 
SNOW SUITS 
$30.00 
Reg.$39.93 
Mens 
COATS 
$30.00 
Reg. $6.97 I Reg. $39.93 
Ladies I Boys 
:ITED JEANS; BOOTS 
S15.00 
Reg. $18.91 
Ladies 
THERMAL VESTS 
2/$9.00 
Reg. $5.91 
Ladies 5 pack 
PANTY HOSE 
$2.99 
Reg.$3.37 
$20.00 
Reg. $24.91 
36 
XMAS CARDS 
Reg. $2.47 
6.5 ft. 
XMAS TREE 
$34.97 
Reg. $39197 
Assorted 
Kids MOVIES 
2/$3.00 
Reg. $1.97 
26 inch 
CITIZEN T.V. 
$500.00 
Reg.$537.97 
Royal Queen 
SHEET SETS 
$15.00 
Reg. $19.97 
Assorted 
RUGS 
$8.00 
Reg.$9.93 
O 
10 P.M. TO 11 P.M. 
FABRIC  SPECIAL  
BUY 1 METRE GET ONE 
BOYS 
COATS 
$20,00 
Reg. $26.93 
Men's 
FLANNEL P.J.'s 
$9.00 
Reg. $10.97 
MELLITA 
COFFEE 
$1.97 
Ladies Plus 
SWEATERS 
$9.00 
Reg. $11,91 
CLOCKS 
$8.oo 
Reg.$9.92 
Contoured 
PILLOWS 
$8.97 
Pot-Pourri 
BASKETS 
$6.00 
Reg. $8.48 
Windmere 
HAIR DRYER 
$10.00 
Reg. $14.97 
Clear 
STORAGE BINS 
14 piece 
NESTED CONTAINERS 
$10.00 
Reg. $13.93 
6 outlet 
POWER BAR 
2/$7.00 
Reg. $4.71 
.9 cu. ft. Sanyo 
MICROWAVE 
S200.00 
Reg. $229.93 
Citizen 
CORDLESS PHONE 
$60.00 
Reg. $77.77 
Assorted 
MOVIES 
FREE 
OF SAME VALUE 
10 P.M. TO 11 P.M. 
SLEEPING BAGS 
$4 4 O0 
Reg.$19.99 
STORE HOURS:  
Monday  to  Thursday  
9 :30  a .m.  - 9 :00  p .m.  
F r iday  On ly  
9 :30  a=m.  - 11=00 p .m.  
Saturday  
9 :30  a .m.  - 6 :00  p .m.  
Men's 
BOOTS 
$25.00 
Reg. $29.91 
mmmmmmmmmammmam 
XMAS 
CRACKERS 
$4.97 
Reg. $5197 
25 OUTDOOR 
LIGHT SET 
$5.93 
Moirs Assorted 
CHOCOLATES 
$4.97 
Reg. $6,97 
Ladies Assorted 
SWEATERS 
=c=93 / s8:oo I/  ""nd" / I  $9oo 
Reg. $9,93 Reg. $9.87 10 :OO a .m.  - 5 :00  p .m.  Reg. $1219 ! 
Ladies 5 pack 
SOCKS 
2/$7.00 ~ 
Reg. $3,97 
Mens 
CASUAL SOCKS 
$1.94 
reg. $2,99 
Child's 
SNOW SUITS 
$30.00 
Reg. $36.93 
• Mens 
SWEATERS 
$9.00 
Regl $12.93 
Ladies 
SLIPPERS 
2/$3.00 
Reg. $'1~97 ~ 
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i;.~, ~i  ! ~,.' ~ - THURSDAY"  FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY SUNDAY 
~ g'  ; ' SONY SONY ] :  ~i JV [ ;  - ~;~, S 
, ,!~_ "k, , ,  ' ~~,: -I,; DISCMAN g,3," PORTABL'= ST'RED 1 ~, ~ ~ ~  I '  VltS C CAMCORDER 1 i - ~"~ COLOUR TV avM2764 HI-FI STEREO VCR 
.~'~ , -- ~ ! ~,. ~ " CFD,550 i,: 1 : ' ! °~!~ ' : : i : i ' : " " r~;q~'" :  ........ -~- .27'Vawng " VHa 94,-17 
; ~ r ~ ' : " " " ' ~ /  i~ ~ ' - -  . . . .  i ' I i ~ ' t ,; ~ ]  Remote . .  Super Universal Remote • 0n Screen D splay 
' " "" ~ ' ~ )" " a4}_ " ~----'~"' ~'~ : ~  # ~  ~ ° ;i~? , .  ''1~;: '"" " ' :" , FREE STAND ~-4~- J ' ' '  "'' " 
.~' I~ I.~ ~ ![ - . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " '" -  • . . . .  i " . ~ ~l.IF 
" . ' . . " ,  HI- C R AM R 2 V ,D XLF2e,5 20"  R lrV MI M " MRZ2R 
I /, ~ ~. "~1,,. " " . KV27S10 ' ' y C20CL5 ' DCD12 FgliAuto Focus " 8xPowarZoom MCDZ16 
~' • . VCR PLUS . Jog Shuttles .On Screen D~splay Dolby Pro Logic •Remote Control Stereo Sou d Play Exchange . . .dm~.: • Six D~sc Pla er •Dbl s • • Hand • / ~ [ i~ ~ ~ ,, . " . ' ' " ' . n ' - '~-- :""-"~ ~--~--~-.i~ii oRemote Control ' ' y Ca sette Remote Control ,Mode Shooting" FREE TAPE& BATTERY ........ 
. . • .,~ . . . .  , .......... ~- , • ~ ~  . ~  ~.  : . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  = ~ ~  --~ Cassette Deck _ - - On ScreenDs a ,. , ~ ~ . .  . . . . . . .  .. -~..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. • ~' ~ ,  if= ~ ~ ,af..~"~ e : :~ ~:  ~ ~, ,~ ~ ¢~ ~ ,~N~ ~ . ,~h.  ~,,,~,,r~ ~ ~ ~ - - . I~  ,,",,".. --.- . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ - ' ~  - • 
DOOR CRASI , E JVC :.. ' 
(; IMITEDL QUAN'I""I. i..Y) ' WALKMAN WMSXFIO 8ram HANDYCAM CD PLAYER CDP245 HI-FtSTEREO VCR CD PLAYER XLV161 4 HEAD VCR vHR5414' 13" COLOUR 113/ AVM1423 CORDLESS PHONE 
. , , f ,~@. .~~ COD TR30 • 5 Disc Carouse. . Random Play .Play Exchange HaJ610 .Delete/SmartRandomPlay VCRPlus .Remote , on screen Display ' . ~.. .Remote . . . . . . . .  . ,._ .,# GET30 
, :~.,..~,..; ..... ,~,~,.~ ',10xPowerZoom .FullAuto ,FrontAV/Jack , Remote Cont ro l  .JVCHigh-Precision3BeamLasereiokup . ' ; / ' ,  -t111 ; On Screen Display ~ i ~ ~ Super Commander ll 
TEAC DOUBLE TEAc  5 D ISC :.. _ ~  ~. i l : i ; \  2 . , ~ ' ~ 3  " " . i  -. ~ . . . .  :~ '  ,181ChannelOapable I I ~ r " ~  ~ ~" ' '~ i i l l  ' 10Channel .. 
• Shuf f le  P lay i~ ,N , - - ,~ l~e-~ ~j  ~ i : ~ . i ~ ~  .. i '  ' '" . .  ~ J i l l /  ~ I  I - -  ' , ]~ l l i i  , Quick Talk Access ,: 
2 "X Pro ; Remote Control /~'. . .... ~- .......... ~ ~ ~  ~i  .... ~ '  ~"  ""  . . . . . .  " ..... " " ' "  : ' '  ~ '~ ' "  "~ ' - - " ) , .  ' ~" / -~- .  :: 
• ..,.,.,,_ . . . .  ~ ', , , , , ,  iH~l~. ,~"  , :'~ • wo Speed Dubbing ,,Bit8xOversampling S I~450 " S~;~~e9 $ ;~~~9 s S~|¢:~¢~gS $ - i i .9999:  
• AUto Reverse  . H e a d p h o n e J a c k ~ S 2 3 r D S S  s999s .  ,i 
$ '1C t(  i99 $ IC lCt99  ~ l ~ - -  ~ Panasonic ~ ~  E-  " "!.! 
~ 1  ' , The  Ar t  o f  Enter ta inment  TM " The  Ar t  o f  Enter ta inment"  , ~ ~  PORTABLE STEREO CORDLESS PHONE .iiiii!i: i'2 ' 26'ViewingSTEREO • Remote cont, llrV TV28030 ","i: I ~ ~  MULTI DISC PLAYER AM/FM SURROUND ' 
GE 2-9876 i. •: GE 2-9892 ~ ~ ~ . : : ! 1  RXCT810 KXT4035C t I ~ ~ . , : ! - ? -  . ' . PDM-423 ,l • Bi-Directional H nd Set ~ ~ ~  i"" RECEIVER VSX-403 :: F ~  ' gbl Cassette . Detachable Speakers • 10 Ch. Auto Scan II . i ' Six Disc Stacker . Remote " " " 
" Digital Answering , ' '  ' Sound Charger Plus f~  , "i :,'~:,::'~''~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Dolby Pro Logic • Remote ' ! " 
Machine Answer Machine Phone ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ a '  ' ~  i'°" ~'  . ~  i~L t ~ i  ' " i :l:l 
• Two Outgoing with Voice Time/Day i ~" N:".'~:~, I 
Announcements Stamp ,uv b l  s | 7 4  • 10 Min. Recording Time .12 Number Memory '~- '~  ~ :l 
s : l .5  9 s s . so  ' 
CAMCORDER PORTABLE STEREO 2:HEAD_ VCR M2a9 4 _HEAD VCR M444 rh ' ' r t ° rEn~e'e 'nm"t~ rheArtofEntertainrnent' ~ 
RX-DS15 .Remote On Screen Display .Remote 0n Screen Display ' 50"  _ . . .V IEWING ., FULL  SURROUND , PKG ":~:: 
cDCASEcARRYINGLOGIC FUJI PVIQ403 K .- ~ ~ ~  • CD Player .Cassette .AM/FM R a d i o 4 1 0 0  PACKAGE 
AA 
CASE BATTERIES Colour Viewfinder II, } . ; . . 6 Disc Stacker -:,. 10 Power Zoom "i ' ~ !  "" : ' "~ i ;~ '~~ :'i ~ SDP507, " ' , .  ' '. Db, Cassette. E.Q. '= 
'~ ~ ~ . 830 Lines Resolution " :{ t ;  . .Speakers • CDW 12 I 
• 8 Pack • Holds 24 CDs Comes with VHS NOTAS ILLUSTRATED NOTAS ILLUSTRATED ,550 Foot Lamberts - : .  • t .Stand. 
Adaptor ~ , 9 9  ~)  Programmable Remote _~ ~ i l~  ~ ~ 95  
S C i~ l  S t ;  )~S . 1 0 9 9  $ 1 8 9 9 s  $~:  99  l . . ,  - ,,, 7 ( . )  s32999,  Control ,O==:¢~ $12999,  1£ 
=,  = ' SIGHT & SOUND SERVICES 
m ) ~/~il ~ ONE HOUR PHOTO ,- VIDEO TAPE DUPLICATION TDK SADO JD WHITNEY ~! l  i I 
AUDIO TAPES CD STORAGE -*- RENTAL VIDEO CAMERAS ~ VIDEO TRANSFER- ANY FORMAT INCLUDING 
S.; l l l r  q, .   P SSPO TP,OTU ES THED,  E E TEU OP  NS STE   
TOWER [] iP [] " RENTAL P.A. SYSTEMS -:~ LAY-AWAYS • 5 Pack with case CDRW200 El 
• Holds 200 CDs -~ RENTAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS *- PIANO RENTALS 
$' .5  95 11t£ )£ )95 }i*,) i 'i~' * ,N STORE PHOTo ENLARGEMENTS *F'OSTOFF,OE YOUR~/4LLENTERTAINMEN'CENTRE~ .______.~.. i ! 
, ~ TICKET SALES '~ TAPE &, DISC SPECIAL ORDERS SKEENA i AVE;  
[] t .HOME THEATRE DEMO ROOM ~CUSTOM CARS, HOME STEREO,NSTALLAT,ONS ~ 635-4948 i ~ :!/ /~!!/i!~iii:. , ' i , i  i~ ~ ~ 635-~333 , ! ~ i! '
I "  
Q 
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NORA LANGLEY FUND ( 
Nurses get bursaries 
LOCAL NURSES Penny 
Henderson and Kathy Mac- 
Donald have been named 1994 
recipients of the Nora Langley 
Bursary Fund. 
Each nurse will receive $300 
for further study and training. 
The bursary is named after 
Skeena Health Unit nurse Nora 
Langley, who died following a 
car accident Jan. 18, 1977, 
She had worked hard to im- 
prove continuing education for 
nurses and the bursary was estab-- 
sary fund, as have the northwest 
regional chapters of the Regis- 
tered Nurses Association of B.C. 
Penny Henderson has worked at 
Mills Memorial Hospital in 
medical-surgical, obstetrics and 
now pediatrics since graduating 
from Camesun College in 1984. 
Henderson is two-thirds of the 
way through a pediatric specialty 
program from BCIT. She hopes 
to eventually practise in the com- 
munity concentrating on chil- 
dren's health needs. 
Kathy MacDonald has worked 
lished to perpetuate some of her for the past five years as a nurs- 
work. , ing instructor at Northwest Cam- 
Many of her friends and co- munity College. ~ 
workers have donated to the bur- A 1975 grad from Cariboo 
Collge in Kamloops, she is now 
taking her Masters of Nursing 
from the University of Portland, 
focussing on community health 
and education. 
Her goal is to continue with her 
work in education and teaching. 
"We congratulate these two 
nurses for their hard work nd 
dedication to the nursing profes- 
sion and wish them much success 
in their future studies," said bur- 
sary fund coordinator Sonja Com- 
erford. 
Any registered ntirse in the 
northwest may apply for the bnr- 
sary. For application forms or 
more information, contact Sonja 
Comerford at 635-6339. 
Cal students honoured 
FIRST TERM honour oll stand- 
ings have been issued at 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary and con- 
gratulations go out to all success- 
ful students: 
Outstanding Achievement 
Kevin Andrews, Janine Arnold, 
Mathew T. Bail, Hayes Beatty, 
Linnas M. Bee, Christine M. 
Brown, Matthew D.K. Buckle, 
Alison 'R. Chase, Wes Coelho, 
Heather J. Connacher, E.P. 
Michael Cooper, Ayesha T. 
Coosemans, Joseph Dasilva, Erin 
C. Davies, Micheal R. Davies, 
Andy Dehoog, Coral-Jean 
Dennis, Leah M Dewalle, Leslie 
Dickson, Natalie IL Diekson, 
Dustin L. Dunbar, Jessiea Eadss, 
Paul Fleming, Kenneth Foley, 
Kathy Freeman, Rite Grewal, Joe 
S. Hadley, Ellie Higginson, 
Karmjit Jawanda, Arie Jerke, 
Matt Kerby, Glendon Lorenz, 
Mavneeraj Malbotra, Aisha 
Manji, Shelley Mantel, Travis 
MeMurray, Matthew R. Meijer, 
Katy Milne, Giebett Neninger, 
Harik Nijjar, Pawitter P. Nirwan, 
Peter Jan Okimi, Angels Paired, 
Amar Parmar, Amy L. Parnell- 
Jones, Len Pelletier, Snndra 
Lcann Penner, Tim Phillips, 
Henry Quack, Meena M. Samra, 
Harpreet Sandhu, Pal K Sandhu 
Meritorious Achievement 
Shauna Austin, Wallace Azak, 
David Bretherrick, Yolanda 
Burke, Colleen Craig, Bryan 
Crampton, Shawn Cross, Esther 
Deleejw, Wilf Geier, Lakhbir Jas- 
wal, Michael J. Krisinger, Scott 
Long, S.J. Lee McQuade 
Cindy A Menz, James Miskelly, 
Jennifer Neves, Kylie R. Okan, 
Alene N. Petovello, Janie IC 
Ramsey, Lillian Ryan 
Susie Ann Schlamp, Melanie 
Schmidt, Samantha K Seymour, 
Kerri Skaalrud, Angela Sparks, 
Tanya Urbanoski, Michael 
Vandermeulen, Jason Yamashita 
Honourable Mention 
Victor Basanti, Christine T. 
Beaupre, Neil Botelho, Trisha M. 
Braun, Andre Brown, James M. 
Casey, Sheri A. Clark, Jocelyn 
Coxford, Jeff J. Danghcrty, 
Joseph I...M. Dominguez, 
Gungeet Gill, Julie A Gillanders,' 
Luke Ginther, Leah E. Graham, 
Frank Gration, Jeremy Gwilt 
Chris Heroes, Jamie Hill 
Hal Hobenshield, Daina Home, 
Tony F. Humphrey, Cathy M. 
Johnston, Jennifer Kuehne, 
Robert Lien, Roddie Mclnnes, 
Mark Meijer, Jesse Morgan, Scott 
D. Northridge, Martin G. Ouellet, 
Sureena Parmar, Patrick Phillips, 
Jason Pike, Jim Reid, Permindar 
Sandhu, Hannah H. Scruton, 
Chris Seltenrieh, Ryan W. Shan- 
non, Karen Shepherd, Heidi 
Turner, K. Van Der Westhuizen, 
Willow A. Van Genne, Donnita 
Vienneau 
Caledonia Fine Arts 
presents,.. 
R.ODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S 
OKLAHOMA! 
Music by RICHARD RODGERS 
Book and Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
Based on the play "Green Grow the Lilacs" by Lynn Riggs 
Original Dances by Agnes de Mille 
Friday; November 25, 1994 at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 26, 1994 
Matinee at 2:00 p.m. 
Evening at 8:00 p.m. 
: R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
:, Adults $10.00 Students, Seniors & Children $5.00 
"l]ckets on sale at Sight & Sound in the Skeena Mall, Members  of the cast, 
• choir and  school bands  or  Caledonia School Office 
_. - =.- : _ .~_ . . . . _ -~- -~ ~-;~--~-.~-._~_-=-. 
---- ~ f~¢ '~,~,  ~ " - - -  ~ " " ~" '~ 'S__~ 
~:'~ ",',,"'" ~" i'";)~b 
I 
At The Bright Spot  
,ff 
a "Winter service-Special" 
Winter can be the hardest time of the year on your vehicle. Take care of your 
investment with a genuine GM Parts & Service. Let the expert technicians at 
McEwan GM prepare your car or light truck for the cold days ahead with our 
Winter Service Special from: Which Includes 
O O ,Test charging system 
,Load test battery 
,Inspect distributor cap & rolor 
,Inspect spark plug wires 
,Inspect air filter & P0V System 
,Drain cooling system & refill with up to 4 Iitree of antifreeze 
,Clean & lubricate battery terminals 
,Check steering linkages 
,Check wiper blades, red hoses and all heater hoses 
,Check drive belts and exterior lights. 
Good Peop le  • Good Serv ice  • Good Va lue  
*Taxes and additional parts extra. Offer 
applies to most cars & light trucks. Expires 
Nov. 30, 1994. 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
TERRACE 635-4941 
KITIMAT 632-4941 
1-800-8McEWAN 
We Can Make It Happen At The Bright Spot On Highway 16 West In Terrace 
Northern Light Studio 
The Place To Find Quality Gifts 
TAX FREE SALE 
From November 26 to December 3
(Just in time for Christmas!) 
...... GIFT SUGGEST IONS:  
• L imited Edit ion prints (framed or unframed) 
. Nat ive carved silver and gold 
. Pottery & Candles 
t .' Jewel lery made from many stones 
4820 Halliwell Avenue, Terrace phone 638-1403 
Now open Sundays until Christmas 
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
is looking at changing Canada's social programs. 
But before making changes, 
we want your views. 
\ 
\ 
,\ y" j ,  
\\ 
\ 
The Governmeiit of Callada \ ~ ~  copy of"ltave Your Say" or Ibr other 
has prepared a qticsti0n and ,'rosTer ~ intbrrnation on changing Canada's social programs, 
booklet llave Your Say . This booklet gives 
you ilfl'ormatioa ilpossible changes tosocial 
programs like: 
• Unemployment h~surance 
• Child Tax Benefit 
• Federal contributions to:
pl , lopment '•Em o)ment deve services and training 
• Post-secondary education 
• Social assistance (welt:are] slid socM services 
• Child care 
• Assistance topersons with disabilit!es 
To participate in this national discussion, t311 i~ 
the pull-out question and alw.ver section of lhe 
booklet, and retur, it to us. 
Call 1-800-735-3551 
TDD: 1.800-465.7735 
"Have Your S'ay" is also avail able al all post 
oftices. Canada Employment Cenlreso and at many 
YM/YWCAs and grocery stores across Canada 
You can also share your views witt~ your MP 
or attend the public hearings on Social Security 
Reform which ;ire being held in cornmunities 
across Canada by the Standing Committee o. 
Human Resources Development. 
IT'S TIMErTO CltANGE OUR SOCIAL PROGRAMS. IIAVE YOUR SAY. 
II* I Human Resources Ddveloppement doe 
Development Canada ressourcos humalnea Canada 
C_  1111 anaaa 
I t " 
7 • 
:•: i' :,i: •i•, - 
[] They're all there 
SISTERS CRISTINA Heslenfeld (left) and Andrea (right) pose with one of the Veritas school 
tea towels for sale at its Christmas bazaar Nov. 20. The tea towels feature self portraits of staff: 
and students. The towels were just one of the many offerings enjoyed by those who attended 
the annual event at the school. Refreshments were also available. 
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J ERRY DOUCETTE & 
THE COLIN JAMES BAND 
We'll supply the noisemakers, music i GIGI  S PUB and midnightSmorgasbo dyou TERRACE IN~ 
supply the fun. PARTY UNTIL 3 AM. 
$50.O0/PERSON 
$80.O0/COUPLE 4551 Greig Ave., 
Doors Open At 8 PM Terrace, B.C. 
Get your tickets in advance, available at 
. the front desk, an 
'~AVAIL~BLE STARTI 
N 
 RATIc. v ' 
. . . . .  g in 1995 with 
~\\%.X.\~,\\'%\\'~X',,,'%"~ 
FRESHEN YOUR 
HOME FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
or consider a gift ,~ 
certificate for someone 
special 
Products services. :~ ,  
'" "'free" eStirfiates. ......... ~ '  
D. J .ODORMISER~ 
3514 Clore Ave..~,=~ ~,.
635-1112 ~ 
=t" 
RRACE 
UNTEER 
AU 
0 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Terrace Art Assoqiati0n 
needs people for door sales and raffle 
able sales. Dec. 2, 7-9pm, Dec. 3, 10am- 
4pm (2hr, shifts), Skeena Junior High, 
The Salvation Army 
needs mature help with Christmas Cheer 
Kettle Fri,'s Dec. 2, 16, & 23, 1 to 9 pm 
(2hr. shifts) Sat.'s Dec, 3, 17, & 24,1 to 6 
pm (2hr. shifts) 
Skiers, Skiers, Skiers 
Shames Mountain Ski Clubs Annual Alpine 
Giant Slalom Race, Gate keepers needed 
Jan. 7 &8, 1995. Bag lunch supplied. 
Call Freda Schmidt 
Referral Coordinator 
TERRACE VOLUNTEER 
' BUREAU =,~ ~. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
had a new baby, 
or a re  getting 
married, just give 
us a call at: 
Elaine C. 635-3018 
Elaine Mc. 638-8733 
Kelly V. 638-7797 
Gilllan W. 635-3044 
Joan K. 635-2928 _J 
~",~,:~,,,:' .,_ ,.~. 'J.~'C-. . . . . . .  i;,. ",":, 
,,,xP,m, Nc 
THE 
STRENGTH OF 
GMC SAFARI. 
FEATURES ~ ~ SAFARI 
Standard Engine 
Horsepower 
Standard Seating. 
Air Conditioning ' 
4.3L V6 
190 
8 person 
YES 
CARAVAN 
2.5L 4 cyl. 
I00 
5 person 
Extra Cost 
AEROSTA'I~ 
3.0L V6 
135 
7 person 
YES 
~ Safari gives the most room andpower that you can=find 
in any van in its class - period/It has seating for 8 that 
the competition doesn't even offer and still has 41.3 
cubic feet of space behind the rear seat. And with the 
rear seats removed, it's the only compact van that can 
carry a 4 ' x 8' sheet of plywood flat. Its enhanced 
performance 4.3L V6 delivers 190 HP with excellent 
fuel economy and provides up to 5500 lb. towing 
cahacity- another best in class. '~ 
• Anti-Lock Braking System • Air Conditioning 
• 4-Speed Electronic Auto Transmission with Overdrive 
• Power Windows and Door Locks 
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• Driver and Front Passenger Captain's Chairs 
• Side-guard Door Beams • Deep Tinted Glass 
VALUE PRICE • 
s22,488" 
OR 36 MONTH SMARTLEASE 
s348'/-o. 
1995 GMC SONOMA 
13,948 238 VALUE $ ' OR 36 MONTH $ VMO. PRICE SMARTLEASE 
• Multi-Port Fuel Injected Engine • 5-Speed Transmission 
with Overdrive ° Anti.Lock Braking System, Air Bag 
• Aluminum Wheels ° AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
1995 GMC SOI~OMA 
EXTENDED CAB, 
PRICE SMARTLEASE 
• 4.3L V6 Engine o 5-Speed Transmission with Overdrive 
• Anti-Lock Braking System • Air Bag o Aluminum Wheels 
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
1995 JIMMY SiS 4X4 
VALUE PRICE 
31,795 
3R 36 MONTH 
SMARTLEASE 
s488 
• All new for '95 o 4.3L V6 with 190 HP 
• Electronic Auto Transmission ° Anti.Lock Braking System 
• Air Bag • Remote Keyless Entry * Floor and Roof Consoles 
• Power Locks, Windows, Tailgate Release, Mirrors, Drivers Seat 
• Aluminum Wheels • AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Put the money ou've arned with 
your GM Card toward a new Pontiac, 
Buick or GMC Truck, 
Jim McEwan Motors 
* Prices for vehicles eaulpped as described including freight end PDI. t- Based on a 36 month lease for vellicles eaulol~d as described including freight and PDI. A mlnh"num down ~ayment of $2,79g Sararl~ :~- / '  ~;'~:'- / , * 
$1,895 Sonoma Regurat Cab, $2,560 Sonoma Extended Cab, $4,385 Jimmy aria a refundable securily deposit of $400 Safari, $300 Sonorna Regular Cab, $350 Sonoma Extended Cab end $575 Jimmy are  ':y;~i:.] 
requ od Tote ease ob Igatlods are $15 321 Safari $10 463 So oma Regular Cab $12,928 Sonoma Ex ended Cab $21 953 J mmy Some mileage conditions apply, * t  Ucence Ihsurence and taxes no!:;~ ? -~. :,:~: .:,~ 
inc•uded`•ffers•pptyt•new•1995•rde•n•nstrat•rrn•de•s`Fa••••y•rder•rdea•ertr•demaybenecessary• Dealer may sc . . . . . . . . . .  " ~-  : ' "  : 
coml~lete details & Excludes other GM product. 
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Around Town 
A Christmas tree 
HE '~EI~ ~ACE A] ff'I-P 3'v ERTY (;RC LIP ; annual Christ aa,, 
ree c amp ign fc r n edy ~:hll dren is r 0w Ind( rway at ~ few I ~ca', 
~part ~enl stores.. 
Gift tags hung on trees at K-Mart and the Terrace Co-op are 
T TERRACE NTI-POV  G OU 's mas 
T aign or edy chil no  u erway a loc l 
de ment s. 
filled out with the first names of needy kids, along with ages, 
sizes and sexes. 
Shoppers there can pick a tag off the tree and turn it and an un- 
wrapped gift over to store staff. They'll wrap it and and return it 
to the Anti-Poverty group for delivery before Christmas. 
The society last year collected more than 200 gifts at the two 
stores. 
"It was very successful," says the society's Helga Kenncy. 
She said the society is also looking for volunteers to help deliver 
gifts between Dec. 17 and 24. 
Marrow info session planned 
TWO DOCTORS and a Red Cross official are coming up next 
week for an information session on bone manow donations for 
transplants. 
The Nov. 28 meeting is being sponsored by the Bruce Den- 
niston Bone Marrow Society, named after an RCMP officer who 
died of cancer. 
Also on the trip is RCMP public relations official Sergeant 
Peter Montague who is working with Terrace RCMP Constable 
IGm Hall and local bone marrow donor Barb Adams on the pro- 
ject. 
"This is an information meeting only. There won't be any test- 
ing. This is for people who want to know more," said Hall. 
Hall and the others are counting on a good response because of 
the large amount of testing that's required to find the right match. 
Healthy bone marrow is critical in the body's effort to prevent 
cancer and other diseases. 
Although matches can be made from family members, many 
people who need transplants must look to the International Bone 
Marrow Registry for help. 
Every year in Canada more than 400 people are on the waiting 
list for transplants and it can take more than 100,000 people to 
find one perfect match. 
One of the doctors on the trip is up to do a study on native 
people and bone marrow donations. 
"We want to get as many people involved as possible," said 
Hall. 
The group will also tour Prince Rupert, the Hazeltons and 
Smithers. 
This is the second time this year bone marrow transplants have 
figured in the area. 
This fall a group of RCMP cyclists under the auspices of the 
Denniston society passed through town as part of a provincial tour 
to raise money and provide information. 
Donors must be between the ages of 17 and 59 and meet he re- 
quirements for donating blood. 
The meeting begins at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre and 
lasts un~! 8:45 p.m. 
Babysitting will be available at the theatre. Rides are being of- 
fered. More information is available by calling 635-3813 or 638- 
7429. 
': NoW PlayinginGiGi'sPu 
i 
SKEENA CHEM-DRY ® 
The Carbonated Carpet Cleaner 
¢'./kRP~> .NO STEAM "NO SHAMPOO 
z .~)~@/  .RAPID DRYING -NO STICKY RESIDUE 
#7" ~ ~ .REMOVES MOST S~O~ORN S~A, NS 
~/  ~ ~ Z  ELIMINATES SHRINKAGE & MILDEW 
O[ \L :~ ~/ ]m r-~ *STAYS CLEAN LONGER* ~ , * ~.~ ~ ~ o o  COMPLETELY SAFE 
~0~. ~,-'~ o'~ ¢° ~'° A,soAvailable U o O U ~ ~  :Q .~.7.~).~. Deodorizing. Carpet Protector 
" #,J,, o .g ~, .~J -o~° ,O.~. ,~ • Upholstery Cleaning 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Residential Commercial 635-2436 
mE 
Mi©key's Supplies Ltd, 
Paint Specialists f0r17 years 
Your  Spec ia l i zed  
Pa in t  S tore  
.Tools .Hardener 
.Filler .Moulding 
.Paint Mix ing .Pinstriping 
• Sandpaper .PPG Paints 
.Thinner 
.Decals 
• • i • i 
Sikken Paints Endure Paints 
Br ing  TYpe  S l~ i r te  
Back  To  Your  L i fe !  
3037 River Dr., Terrace 
Ph. 635-7726 Fax 635-7746 
 rtet play.s The HEAD.SHED presents 
chal rs mus,cal Fashion Show • Cosmetics .~  Hairstyles ,Line Dance Demonstrations 
or as they are more. commonly ~ Sunday, December 4 at the Dolly Varden Room 
Quartettokn°wn bYGelato,their wereItalianthename'lhlrd r~ b (Terrace Inn) at 7:30 pm -Tickets $5 
. All proceeds to Terrace Child Development Centre 
in the Terrace Concert Society's ~ ~. rickets available at Northern Horse Supply, Glass Slipper 
conversation g. J> Bridal Shoppe, Mantiques and HEAD SHED '94-'95seriesandwereonstag¢ the subject of much : ~ ~ ~ / ~ 2 ~ ~  in Terrace Saturday, Nov. 12. 
The classical/crossover ensem- 
ble consists of four very talented 
and versatile Canadian musicians, 
each of whom perform at least 
two instruments to produce an 
hour and a half of fun classical 
music. 
The easy rapport between the 
players was contagious and the 
players joked with each other, 
at the intermission. 
The program featured anumber 
of light classical pieces, mostly 
Italian with a few Spanish pieces 
and a surprising finish with tenor 
Peter de Sotto's version of Danny 
Boy. 
The performance received a 
well-deserved standing ovation 
by the Terrace crowd. 
Once again, the Terrace Con- 
without ever excluding the certy Society has brought us an 
audience from the fun. example of classical music at its 
The quartet played an interest- most access~le. 
ing version of what they termed The next performance will be 
musical chairs all evening, rear- January 28, 1995 featuring David 
ranging themselves for every new Sereda. Tickets are $15 ($10 for 
piece, highlighting a different students and seniors) and are 
performer, available at Erwin's in the Skeena 
One of the highlights of the Mail. 
i ' 
| 
Tree I,ghts up Saturday 
THE BIG CHRISTMAS tree at Tenaceview Lodge will be lit 
up starting this Saturday, Nov. 26. 
It's also the day of Terraceview Lodge's annual Christmas tea 
and bazaar. 
City makes 
proclamations 
CITY COUNCIL made the fol- 
lowing proclamations at their 
Nov. 14 council meeting: 
[] The month of January as 
Alzheimmer Awareness Month .  
[ ]  January 7-15 as Gymnastics 
Awareness Week. 
[] December 1 as World AIDS 
Day. 
m 
;A 
14 
ANNUAL CHRIST 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
Fr iday ,  
Dec .  2 
7 pm to 9 pm 
Saturday ,  
Dec .  3 
10 am to 4 pm 
at 
$ 
Skeena Jun io r  Secondary  
I~~~ TERRACE ARTASSOCIATION 
BOX 82, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4A4 
New Proprietor: Brian Mclntyre 
104-47 | 6 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
635-3696 
W 
L' 
.. ,, ? (~ 
/,!~!i,> ":~' 
'¢~?ii! :> 
Fj'~'I 
" ~'~ ':,-'~3 
'- 0 
You Arc  Inv i ted  ,~:" >~ .::: ,~ 
To Our  -~  :::!{:12) 
 ristma  Office Party o:/::/ 
Fr idag .  Dsc .  16  " .,_,.~-, 
~5.  
Luncheon Buf fe t -  11:30 am .~>:~: 
Lunch=on M=nu : 
Garden Salad with " 
your choice of dressing ~'.~:.:i,: , : <'
Onion & Tomato Salad " ' 
Coleslaw- Potato Salad ' ~ 
Caesar Pasta- Dill Pickles ~" ,  " 
Pickled Beets-  Olives " (.. 
Cranberry Sauce '- 
i . ) 
Roast Turkey with : .... ,,{ 
sage dressing ,i: ,L 
Cabbage Rolls- Perogies , ,  ,,. " 
L ,' " L 
Lasagna " :.:;,.:; i:,' 
Oven Roast Potatoes ,~,':,,~ • 
Fresh Steamed Veggies ~.  
And More ~.,@ 
Assorted Desserts :~* ...... 
,~ .e"~i@" J a" 
Sl2 .95 
If your office or business is too small or too busy to ~)~ 
m put on a Christmas Party this year, join us for a 
;, . Y terrific luncheon buffet with all the tr immings, . ::."/i 
~i  Reserv~P0ns R~c0mmended - Phone 635-6630 }!:~ 
Terrace Inn, 4551 Grei  Ave. : 
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I Northern exposure 
OUTPOST NURSE Heather Rose recounts the wonders of 
beautiful downtown Snake Lake, site of her first posting. Jen- 
nifer Cundy-Ma plays the title role in Theatre North Wests  
production of The Occupation of Heather Rose. The play is 
directed by Ted Price. The newly formed professional theatre 
company is based in Prince George but has pledged to tour 
its productions throughout northern B.C. Heather Rose com- 
es to Terrace Dec. 1, 2, and 3 at the McOoll Playhouse. "rick- 
ets are $13 and can be purchased at Carter's Jewellers in the 
Skeena Mall. ::, PHOTO - -  GEORGE HARDING 
.SATURDA'~ 
$ CHRISTMAS,.[ 
~"  PARTIES ~ 
FULLY L ICENCED * I[¢l ¢ 
FREE DELIVERY I /  
With minimum order 1 /  
of$10.O0 A 
~'~1~ 464 1 Lazelle Ave, ] \ 
~l  635-5944 ~,~- -~ \ 
[I 
receive: 
5%off 
Banquet  facil ities, 
/ 
WHITE BRIGHTENING, 
IN t~W J I I I I ILUI I~ JU I J I L I I I I .  ll~l. ~ fill 
optic,'d brightener to make whites and 
brights their most vivid. This process 
is only available from 
your Certified Master ~wol~ 
Dr/cleaner" 
QUALITY 
DR YCL EA NING 
& REPAIRS 
4736 Lakelse Ave, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1 R6 
635-2820 
Scott Welch 
CARPET CLEANING 
With TRUCK-MOUNT POWER and RX-20 Rotary Jet 
Extraction we will 
Flush Soil 
~ 1'row: ,:';tl sides of your carpet fibres! 
~ee Estimates 635-3558 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
NOVEMBER 1994 PALACE NOVEMBER 1994 
SUNDAY'  ' ' MONDAY : , TUESDAY" '  WEDNE~SDAY "~'THURSDAY. . ) : FR IDAY 
/ 
Parents Coalition "':' Terrace 
~or~ha Minor 
Advancement ,, . 
of Education NOCKey 
in Terrace Association 
1 2 
Kermode Terrace 
Friendship Peaks 
• ~,. Socie~ .. Gymnas~£,s 
' ~ .... L;ommunlly 
Kermode Volunteer 
Friendship Bureau 
Society: 
13 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace" 
20 " 
Parents Coalition 
for Ihe 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
27 ~ 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancemenl 
of Education 
in Terrace 
l '4Teria:e : 1 5er I 
• Min r: - K mode 
Hockey Friendship 
Association Society 
2i_ 22  
lerrace 
Minor  Kermode 
H ockey Friendship 
Association Society 
28 Terrao e 29, 
Minor K San 
Baseball House 
Association Society 
1% 
i Gymnastics 
,,,,,. ,,...t Terrace 
~,"/,~ Blueback 
Swim Club 
Parents 
Coalition 
aOTei  r ac 
Bluebacks 
Swim' Club 
Terrace . .  Big r -  I~tselas Fire 
747Air ~.. Brothers and ~) Dept. 
Cadets - -  ~lsters K ~  
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal "~. .m 
• ,Ant Peverty Counci'-Terrace r~,r..sum~a^ l..um 
"*~%,:J " ~f:) ' S Ib IU I I IUUU 
=1~ ~rrac(£*~ -.4 -I' " . -t ~ TerraceArt 
!~Uq~,' .~-'ttle~ ~ / / Canadian / f---Ass0ciatior 
~ =;" Y'heatre Paraplegm 
Soccer Terrace Nisga'a Tribal . lerrace figure Anb-Poverty Councd-Terrace Skating 
t "7 Order 0f i ' l  Q 't (~1 Rotary 
= ~ Royal / u Canadian / o Club 
Put'pie j Paraplegic Parents"~0r 
French Terrace Nisga'a Tribal French 
Anti Poverh, I n . . . .  il T=,-.C,= Terrace Figure 
,- ,,j J ~' ' " ' " ' "  ~ Skatin 9
i Order Of Youth 
247  Reval 125Canadian 26Ambassado, 
Purple Paraplegic ... r~net~e L;IUD 
Terrace /. : Nisga'a Tribal 
Ant.Pove~ I Council-Terrace ^.^ ^ o.. 
I 
Ambassador
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a,m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m, Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games i0:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE raNGe 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL i A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
[xceDt i .cna i  I ur er: 
[xceDt iena l  Urice: 
The 
I(£BURGER 
More than 25 years ago, Mn Mike's created 
the Mikeburger, long before the term 
"Gourmet Burger" was fashionable. Now the 
Mikeburger is an award-winning tradition. 
One-third pound of pure beef on a toasted 
French loaf with our secret recipe sauce. 
LUNCH, MR,MIKE'S, THE MIKEBURGER! 
3 GREAT IDEASl 
For a limited time only you got our Mlkeburger and a generous portion or 
western s~eok tries at a s pecl.al ptlce by presenting one of  the coupons below. 
• £.;reanvo Toppngs slightly extra, , / : 
 $1,000FF Mlkoburger and fries cd" lunch dally, One coupon per customer, per vlslt please. Offer expires November ,30, 1994 
4736 Lakelse Avenue 
638-0065 
;Santa  C laus  
I Coming  
E;To Town* ;  
Saturday ,  December  3 
the  Santa  C laus  Parade  
re turns  to  Ter race  
Join in all the fun and festivities that the 
Christmas Season has to offer. 
If your business or organization would like 
0 I an entry in thin year s Santa Claus parade, 
• i .... 
Call Lynda at 635-2546 . .  
¸ 
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FLOYD FRANK 
Memories of winters past 
T 
HE WEEKEND's  ieatherboots. 
heavy blanket of  The clamp-on parts were ad- 
snow brings back justable and so would fit to dif- 
memories of  ferent sized boots, so several of 
winters past for many old- us would go skating and take 
timers, turns using one set of skates. 
Cold feet were the order of the And it's perhaps a good time to 
present some of the reminis- day as our leather shoes were 
cences of Terrace pioneer, Floyd cold. 
Frank, who turned 90 this fall. As the years passed, some kids 
Every one of his winters have got skates they could screw onto 
been spent here on the Skeena. the soles of their shoes, but it was 
He's written one book on local hard to get them on straight or 
history already and a second one make them stay on. 
is now inthe works. He's hoping Skiing never got popular, we 
to have it published in the spring couldn't afford a good outfit and 
of 1995. the heavy snows discouraged 
So now, here are some their general use. 
memories of winters gone by But almosteveryone had snow- 
from Floyd Frank .... shoes, and we did a lot of snow- 
shoeing. 
Many of us were able to run on 
them at a pretty good clip without 
taking too many nose dives into 
the snow. 
At school, we would tramp out 
a large circle in the snow, with a 
tramped down cross within the 
circle and play fox and geese.. 
There were snowball fights and 
windbreak, and it seemed that all 
the passing snow ended up on the 
I ¸ 
H E r E: : ;  N: "i: HE:R E 
By  F loyd  F rank  
WINTER IS WINTER, no mat- 
ter where you find it, and the first 
fall of snow sends the kids sear- 
ching forthcir sleds. 
It wasn't much different in the 
early days in the Kitsumkalum 
Valle~ except hat to begin with, 
kids were few and far between 
and in most cases, rather than 
searching for their sleds, they 
were asking Dad to build them 
one. 
Those with creative ability built 
their own. A great variety of sleds 
were produced by the youngsters, 
some good, and some that 
couldn't stand the stress of coast- 
ing. 
Eut even the fancy bought sleds 
often had to take second place to 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
YVONNE MOEN 
two clay tennis courts just across 
from Railway Avenue south of 
the Terrace Hotel and facing on 
Kalum Street. These were en- 
closed by a three foot board fence 
plus about ten feet of chicken 
wire above the boards. 
One fall in about 1920, a group 
of citizens decided to flood these 
tennis courts when it turned cold 
for a small outdoor skating rink. 
One of the group was put in 
charge and was paid to keep the 
ice rink. 
The man kept shovelling it to 
the sides, piling it higher and 
higher. But the higher the piles of 
snow surrounding it got, the 
deeper the drifts on the ice 
seemed to gel  
At  last, with the cleared ice sur- 
face down to about the size of  a 
small room, and no place to pile 
more snow, the idea of  an out- 
door rink was abandoned. 
In the fall of 1932, an active 
group of young peopel formed a 
ski club, got busy and cleared off 
the bush on a ski run on Terrace 
Mountain, above the North 
Kalum trailer court. 
They didn't bother to cut off the 
stumps, figuring th snow would 
cover them. 
They got their skiing equipment 
all in order and waited for the 
snow.  
It was a wet winter, however, 
with just a bit of wet snow all 
winter, and there was simply no 
' Baby's Name: 
Gideon Bryson Joseph Tanner Brown Jr. 
Date & Time of Birth: 
October 27/94 at 1:39 p.m, 
Weight: 8 lbs 5 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Gideon Brown Sr. & 
Luanne Marsden Prince Rupert' 
Baby's Name: 
Tartan Ashtin Richard Booth 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Nov. 1/94 at 11:22 a,m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 2 oz Sex: Male 
Parenl: Darryl & Rae Booth, Baby 
brother for Tory 
Baby's Name: 
David Mackenzie Byng 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 2/94 at 06:03 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: David & Cheryl-Ann Byng, 
Baby's Name: 
Melissu Margary Paige 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 3/94 at 10:03 p.m. 
Weigbt:9 lbs 4 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Henry & Diane Adams 
Little sister for Jordan, Henry Jr. 
& Michael 
Baby's Name: 
Gregory Terrunce Stevens 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 5 at 7:05 p.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs 15 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Lorne Stevens & 
Kofinna Morven, a little brother 
for Tara 
Baby's Name: 
Natban James Rinsma 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 19/94 at 8:30 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 5 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Rite Rinsma. Proud 
Grandparents Jack & Ruth Savard 
snow forts with the ensuing rink free of snow. chance to try out the ski run. 
battles. Dry powdery snow fell and that [ [& ~-~ .T,T~t YmT~'UA ITTTITTTTIT'5 PI I • r5 
• Terrace wind began to blow. By spring the ski club had fal- ~ ,+~WI IV I ' IC I+ WHrI ' I ( ,~A I , I (  
At home we built snowmen The board fence acted as a Ion apart and was never revived. : ~ , ,  tz IxJuat t, a tzx~ u, u .~ when the snow was favourable. 
Lack of roads and fast trans- . ~ ~ ~ d  BIBOZ Of f  S leds  a 
portation limited our range. We I sp 31 ~ ~'n  
never got out to any of  the lakes eeding Costs Almost 8,000 Injuries A Year. Snow Shove ls  
in winter, they were just too far l l i - 
away to walk there o go by horse I Please, Slow Down, 1.800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
and sleigh. 
In the early days, there were 
the wide-runnered home-made 
variety under certain snow condi- 
tions. 
As there was no snowplowing 
of roads in those days, we had to 
wait after a heavy snowfall until 
the horses and their heavy sleighs 
had tramped down the snow +on 
the roads up the hills before we 
were able to navigate with our 
slcds. 
Some coasting and sliding took 
place by the younger kids on 
smaller slopes, but the older kids 
headed for a long steep hill that 
starts at the north end of Frank 
Road at the foot of the bench, 
then turns right to climb and meet 
up with Kalum Lake Drive at the 
top of the bench. 
This road is still open and at 
times is used by tobagganists and 
coasters. 
In the early 1920s, my younger 
brother built a heavy bobsleigh 
about the size and shape of a 
modem snowmobile but with two 
sets of runnem the front set 
and the back set. 
Three of us, aged about 17, 
hauled the bobsled and a store 
bought steel-rnnncred sled up to 
the hill for some fun. 
The idea was to make a sleigh 
train, with two of us sitting on the 
bobsled, the front one holding the 
rope tight. The third member of 
our crew lay flat on the store 
bought sled, hitching his toes 
through the ropes of the bob sled. 
By swinging his feet to one side 
or the other, the could steer the 
whole train around comers, quite 
handily. 
The first trip down all went well 
and we made the turn at the bot- 
tom of the hill without any 
trouble. 
On the second trip down - -  
with another one doing the steer- 
ing - -  we again made the turn. 
But the speed was a lot faster 
than the first. 
Maybe the track was getting 
better. Maybe the rest was wear- 
ing off the steel shod runners of 
the bobsled. 
The third trip was my turn to 
pilot the train. This time we were 
really flying as we approached 
the bottom and I doubted we 
could make the turn. 
I dccided to hold straight ahead, 
figuring that with the speed we 
were going, the sled would climb 
the 1O inch bank of hard snow at 
the side of the road and we would 
go up a path leading up the hill to 
the IcfL 
Instead, the sled hit the snow- 
bank and stopped abruptly, as did 
the bobsled. 
The two bobsledders, however, 
sailcd through the air and landed 
under a clump of wUIows more 
than 10 fcct in front of my head, a 
flight of at least 20 feet. 
No one was hurt, but we de- 
cided wc had had enough for one 
day. 
Then, as now, skating cn natu- 
ral ice outdoors was a hit and 
miss affair, 
Some winters with lots of skat- 
ing, and others with little or none. 
Braun's Slough was a favourite 
spot for skating. 
But there were no skates and 
boots as we know them today. 
Our family had one pair of 
skates that clamped onto ordinary 
Introduce yourself to some 
sophisticated world travellers. 
1995 NEON 
"Automobile of the Year" 1994 
• Automoble Magazine 
SIS 675*++d++ t 
S298 
Per month for 30 months 
,4 ~+! "r~J +, 
'+++t.t ? ~ . . .  
22D Package Includes: 
e Standard dual air bags 
e Standard side door impact beams 
e Nr conditioning 
e AutomUc tranmission 
e 132 hp (98 kw) 2,0 litru 
16 vahe ngine 
e S passenger sealing 
e Cab forward esign 
e AM/FM stereo cassette 
e Rear wlnduw defroster 
e 60/40 split folding rear seat 
e And much more 
22C Package includes: 
e S~andard front dual air bags 
e Standard side door impact beams 
o Air conditioning 
e 4.speed automatic 
e 3,3 litre V6 engine 
e AWFM stereo cassette 
t Power wlndows/Iocks 
e Speed contmPtilt s eering 
e Dual power heated mirrors 
e Power trunk release 
e And much more 
1995 CHRYSLER INTREPID 
~erformance sedan that handles 
the road as well as the family. 
s21,188* 
Including freight and option package discount 
S368+, 
Per month for 30 months 
1995 DODGE CARAVAN/PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
The affordable minivan. Built in Canada, 
THE ORIGINAL MINIVAN STORE 
?88 + + ' -  e Standard front dual air bags e Standard side impact beams e 3.0 litre V6 engine 
Including freight and $750 hctoo" Re e AutomUc tranmlsslom 
e Air conditioning 
OR ~ I Roof rack 
+ + ,~ +**  e 7 passenger sealing 
e Ele~ronlo AIg/I'M stem 
e Power l~ale nleam 
Per moth for 30 months e And much more 
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEALER. I!111 
:IIIWSI+ER 
OarJge 
deep 
:III~YSLEI1 
Plymoulfi 
deep,EaSe 
O CH RYSLE R 'Pike ,ml~s fleight (Neen S600 Irate+ G?60, (otm+,eafloymjer $810) cr~ t+heto o#i{ohte, torte m+~jned to dmle in t+u of leo++i~ offer. Pfite lth.~+ Ikense, In~ome, t gist~fioo c dl~,eL limited time offg, Dealer 
my se ot +e s, 0e& o de, my ~+ ne esm• See deakr ofdetm "Monthly tote el mt ~ lot a 30 mon+~ term M~I cn vehk~e ~+ui~d os described. A minimm down.met et e~.  +lenl tm~ seq~ed os foltm: 
F~I~ ~T~I  S I~RVIC~ (St825)Nean ($1 933)lnt,e~ ($2+32S)[atovon/Verger. No down.meal plm ~itoble, See dealer for de,oak S+~¢t to pppmml by (h+~/~r C eSt (omm~. Smdty delhi, sequite<l osloP, owe: (S350/N~), ($42S/ 
• ~. - .~  -~. .~  +?~. rnP, ep+). ($400/Cetmmn~oynger), teases ate for Imtso~ use c~ly. {ommete~ ~h+(~ +, ere exck~ed To,el lea~e obligo~, e,c~mg tc+es, m torero: (SI t,lls/neoo, 613,398/ln~te~, 613,16S/C~o.~e). 
tree htometses ore bin,ted I0 62,500 kin. Clmrge l S.06~+omelie h+ aXleS Uomet+es. 0fly am-/not be combmd wi~ other offerstot+en~ o,,+~e hem (+nl~er (l~l+l (m~. Sis is o closed end line mS no b~k 
lequiremen Inc~ ,eight end evtk~ [kense+ mmto+f('[, tog etrolion e d ~es 0phea ~Itmje t~cmnt does not opt:~ toretread lee'& 0e P,'eff must be t~[en rein deolel in+to~, limited lime offer. See de~tlet de,++ 
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In the canoe 
R ESEARCH FOR an article on the 
events leading up to the preservation 
of the Kiflopc Valley took me to 
Kitimaat Village and the home of Kenny and 
Shirley Hall this week. It was an experience I'll 
not soon forget. 
For me there is always a short period of 
awkwardness when entering the home of 
strangers. The moment I stepped into the hallway 
of the Halls I felt welcome, at ease. Shirley, illu- 
minated by the light of a window overlooking the 
vill{~gc and the sea, smiled warmly as she stood 
up then shook my hand gently but firmly. As I 
turncd to shake Kenny's hand I noticed a large 
wall covered with pictures of beaming children. 
Kenny leaned across the couch to take my hand. 
A painful hip kept him from standing. He'd ng- 
gravatcd it ou a trip to Kcmano, where he'd been 
overseeing construction of a dike Alcan is erect- 
ing to halt destruction of the Haisla graveyard 
there. 
I visited the graveyard last summer. It's a place 
of magic and power whcre tools, placcd there by 
one generation to mark the skills of another, 
protrude from thc moss on the gravcs like 
mushrooms; whcrc lists of names on weathered 
gravc markers tell of the plagues that reduced the 
Henaaksiala to three families in terribly short 
span. This accrued an appropriate entry to our 
conversation. I asked Kcnny whether he fclt the 
dike would stem the tide. 
Kcnny Hall is Chaqwcckash, Henaaksiala sur- 
vivor, hereditary chicf,--chicf of Kowcsas, 
respected Eagle Clan elder, repository of  vital 
knowledge passed on over thousands of years. 
His speech is strong, direct, full of symbols, 
sometimes tinged with sadness, but never bitter, 
which says much about the character of a man 
who has seen transmission towers replace totems, 
lived all his life bearing the oppressive weight of 
covert and overt racism, seen alcohol and disease 
ravage the homes of his people, watched his 
parents and his wife's parents die of stomach can- 
cer, lost two young sons to fire and suffered the 
indignity of losing the remains of two of his 
grandparents to the wash of the Alcan ferry. 
The mountain at Kemano, said Kenny, was 
where his distant ancestors found refuge during 
the Great Flood. He was satisfied the dike would 
spare the resting place of their descendants. "A  
new pole, Nanakila, the watchman," watches 
over the graveyard now, he told me. I remem- 
bered it, recalled its brilliant eyes. 
"School children asked me why there is such a 
large empty space from just below the top to the 
bottom of that pole. ] told them that is what the 
earth will be like if people continue to harm it," 
said Kenny. 
Kenny Hall then spoke of tim eulachon his 
people harvest at Kemano every year. "It is a 
long way to go. It's expensive. Not very many 
Haisla go now." 
As he and Shirley told how, each spring, the 
Haisla canoed across the estuary to the fishing 
camp located where the sand hill in Kitimat now 
stands ~ every family in their own canoe, every 
Haisla with their own paddle, every family with 
their own house at the site ~ I began to ap- 
preciate what a devastating thing the loss of that 
fishery was. The fish were rendered. Great 
quantities of the finest grease was collected, and 
in the process ways and wisdom were handed 
from old to young. Grease was food, medicine 
and a medium of exchange. With six eulachon 
rivers, the Haisla were a rich nation. 
Thanks to sewage and industrial effluent the 
Kitimat estuary turned into a chemical soup. The 
eulachon began to stink and taste bad. The Haisla 
stopped fishing the Kitimat run, further devastat- 
ing an already reeling economy. 
While Shirley made some lunch, I questioned 
Kcnny about Rediscovery, the initiative designed 
to reconuect young Haisla to their land, and about 
the younger generation of Haisla in general. As 
Shirley placed the sandwiches before us Kexmy 
began speaking of the trip young Haisla made to 
Bella Bclla in a dugout built for the occasion. He 
spoke of their training and the eventful journey. 
As I listened I saw young Haisla slicing through 
the sea, shepherded by Elders in powered craft; I 
pictured the young crew struggling.through rough 
water just outside the Village. He and Shirley 
glowed with pride. "It was the high point tn my 
life," said Kcnny, Then, while I fintshed my cof- 
fee and the last sandwich, he left the room and 
returned with carved cedar paddle, handsomely 
decorated with an eagle, and handed it to me. 
"We'd like you to have this," he said. 
I didn't know what to say. I struggled for ap- 
propriate words of thanks. Claaqweckash stopped 
me with a wave of his hand. " It 's yours," he 
said. "You're in the canoe now, You will need a 
paddle," 
McDougall cashes in 
THE RESULT was never in 
doubt. 
The final of the '94 Terrace 
Cash Spiel lasted only six ends 
but Kevin McDougall's foursome 
had essentially wrapped it up half 
way there. 
The writing was on the wall for 
their Smithers opponents from the 
first end when skip Don Palmer 
missed an open takeout and 
McDougall made him pay with a 
draw for three. 
Palmer blanked the second but 
sqtiandered a chance for two in 
the third when he overthrew his 
draw, tapped his own counter out 
of contention and had to settle for 
a single. 
Long raised takeouts dclivercd 
the killer blow. Tcrrace second 
Miteh Griffith went two for two 
to relicve early pressure in the 
fourth and McDougall duplicated 
on his first to lic two. 
Left with a straight akeout on 
his last, McDougall made no mis- 
take for three more and a 6-1 
lead. 
Palmer was forced to make a 
touchy takeout in the next just to 
salvage a single and thcn got into 
trouble early in the sixth whcn his 
second helpfully raised a Terrace 
rock into the rings behind lots of 
cover. 
Facing two yellows on his first, 
Palmer unsuccessfully tricd to use 
a non-counter for a hit and long, 
cross-house roll. 
McDougall drew the back 12ft. 
to tic three and whcn he wrcckcd 
on his freeze hammer attempt, 
Palmer shook hands. 
McDougall, third Dan Fisher, 
Griffith and lead Ross Smith took 
the $1,800 lop prize by a 9-2 
margin. 
There was no such easy stxoil in 
the other Cash Spiel playoffs. 
In the game for third, Ron 
Townley's two in the sixth tied 
that one up at thrce. 
Having heaved one through to 
blank the next, John Heighington 
hit and stuck with the hammer to 
go one up after eight. 
After Townley had evened up 
again with a game rescuing draw 
in the ninth, Hcighington put it 
away with his final end hammer, 
just squeezing the guard for the 
nose hit and the $600 prize. 
It was anothcr nailbiter in the 
consolation, and all-Terrace af- 
fair, in the consolation final. 
Denise Sawtell got the early 
jump with a single in the first fuh 
lowed by a steal of another. Two 
more in the fourth had hcr 4-1 up 
but that's where Kim 
McDougail's rink started to fight 
back. 
Having pickcd up a dcuce in the 
ncxt, McDougall stoic two more 
when Sawtcll's hit rolled too far. 
ARcr a blankcd cnd, Sawtcll 
scored singlctons in each of the 
ncxt two to regain the lead. 
In the tenth, howcvcr, the 
momentum shifted yet again and 
on her last Sawtcll had to pull off 
the frccze to stay alive. Ovcr- 
thrown, the rock hung out stub- 
bornly to wrcck and the 
McDougall clan had picked up 
their second triumph of the 
weekend, 7-6. 
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PUTTING IT AWAY. Kevin McDougall keeps a close eye on his 
last stone of the Terrace Cashspiel. He successfully drew the 
back 12 to lie three, then watched opposing skip Don Palmer of 
Smithers wreck on his last gasp draw attempt. 
LeBlanc nets 
nationals fifth 
THE ROOKIES did just fine and 
Terrace had a share in the fifth 
best in Canada performance. 
The team was the Cariboo Col- 
lege (Kamloops) Sun Demons, 
the local hook was goalie ,Aaron 
LeBlane and the cvcnt was the 
soccer university college national 
championship. 
With an avcrage age of 18-19 
ycars, the Sun Demons were the 
kids on the block, says Aaron's 
father, Jacques LeBlanc. 
Politely describing some of the 
opposition as "very mature 
teams," he pointed out the Hum- 
ber College Hawks of Ontario 
counted a half dozen Canadian 
Soccer League players among 
thclr number. 
Not as strong as they would like 
to be up front, the Sun Demons' 
task was made all the tougher by 
having their leading striker under 
suspension for the first game of 
the nationals and another forward 
out with injury for the duration. 
But despite those problems, 
they gave a good account of 
themselves. 
While Cariboo tried to adjust to 
the artificial turf at the Montreal 
vcnuc, the Mount Royal Cougars 
grabbed two quick goals and held 
that advantage to the end of the 
tournament opener. 
It was pretty much a repeat in 
the Sun Demons' second game, 
said LcBlanc, another 2-0 loss 
this time to Dawson College of 
Quebec. 
up in fifth place. 
Aaron's shut out was reminis- 
cent of the stellar performance he 
had turned in at the provincial 
playof~. 
In the opener there, LcBlane 
held Langara off the board 
through both regulation and over- 
time, then did the same in the 
shoot-out as Carihoo notched its 
first victory. 
The final saw another scorcleas 
game forcing a shoot-out and this 
time he let in only one as the Sun 
Demons netted three to take the 
title. 
No surprise, LcBlanc was 
named most valuable player of 
the provincial championship. 
Given the youth of the Sun 
Demons, Jacques predicts the 
only direction js up. 
"The Nationals were not bad 
for the team, they got some good 
experience," he said. "It' l l  work 
in their favour next year. 
A LOT of Terrace youth soccer 
players are missing the boat, says 
Jacques LeBlanc. 
That 's  because they just don't 
know the opportunities that are 
out there. ~ '% lot of kids from 
here should be playing in col- 
leges," he maintains. 
The problem is they don't real- 
ize there are scholarships avail- 
able in their favourite sport. 
And with the number of ap- 
plieants exceeding places avail- 
able at most institutions, those 
That sent Cariboo to the con- scholarships become an all the 
solation round where they mo!~ impomnt  ticket to post- 
whipped Nova Scotla 6.0 to end secofidary e.ducal]oh, ~: ...... 
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IT'S NEVER 1oo early to start when you've,got y~urWes dr i!i I ' ~;: i. 
an NHL career. Above, a couple of Terrace Minor H0ckey,i i 
youngest engage in a one-on-one duelSaturday morning. 
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Sports 
meeting at the bunkhouse at 
Riverlodge in Kitimat, 7:30 
p.m. Ski swap and slides on 
back-country touring. Every- 
one welcome. 
Men's Ree Hockey 
Norm's v Skeena 10:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 25 
Skating 
TERRACE SKATING clubs 
holds tests through to Sunday. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 26 
Ju-Jitsu 
TERRACE CLUB holds in- 
house tourney at 5043 Keith 
Ave. (upstairs), runs 9 a.~h.-1 
p.m. Spectators welcome. 
Men's Ree Hockey 
Convoy v Wranglers 8p.m. 
Precision v Coast Inn 
9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY~ NOV. 27 
Men's Ree Hockey 
All Seasons v Skeena 
9:30 p.m. 
Norm's Auto v Back Eddy 
11 p.m. 
TUESDAY~ NOV. 29 
Men's Ree Hockey 
All Seasons v Back Eddy 
9 p.m. 
Skeena v Coast Inn 
10:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY~ DEC. ?. 
Swimming 
KITIMAT INVITATIONAL 
meet begins at Sam Lindsey 
Pool, concludes Sunday. 
NOON HOUR HOCKEY 
sessions go every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 11:45 
a.m.-1 p.m. Players must be 19 
years and the limit is 20 
players on first-come, first- 
serve basis. Fee is $3 but 
goalies with equipment get in 
free. 
SNOWMOBILE Association 
meets the first Tuesday of each 
month 7:30 p.m. at the Sand- 
man Inn. All snowmobilers 
,welcome. 
CONTRACT BRIDGE club 
plays the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month at the 
Legion at 7:30 p.m. For more 
information, phone Pat Zapor- 
zan at 635-2537. 
BADMINTON CLUB prac- 
tices every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 
p.m. at Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
school. For more information 
phone Diane at 635-3564. 
FUN DART LEAGUE plays 
every Wednesday night at the 
Legion starting at 8 p.m. All 
games doubles, open to all and 
newcomers/rookies always 
welcome. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7 p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Rifle Range 
Road in Thornhili. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Fred 
Shaw at 635-2874. 
[] Water / Wastewater Treatment [] Environmental 
[] Contaminated Site Rehabilitation Assessments 
[] Solid Waste and Audits 
Contact: Patrick A. Bolin, P.Eng., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635 7163 Fax: 635 9586 
i 
, Environmental Engineering Services for: 
WHEELCHAIR ATHLETE Daniel Wesley brought his message Let's go ' SH~IUVIIESt~CSKIER 
of self-confidence to Skeena Junior Secondary students at the 
REM Lee Theatre November 15. After speaking to the entire 
school, Wesley took a few minutes to talk one-on-one with 
Skeena grade nine student, Paul Dhillon, 
Terrace hosts 
esteemed visitors 
THREE WORLD CLASS 
athletes brought heir message of 
confidence to nine local schools 
last week. 
The three athletes are ~embers 
of the Esteem Team, a group of 
about 40 amateur athletes who 
visit B.C. schools peaking to stu- 
dents about overcoming dif- 
ficulties and making positive 
choices. 
Speaking to Skeena Junior 
Secondary students in the REM 
Lee Theatre was Daniel Wesley, 
eurrendy a member of the Cana- 
dian National Disabled Alpine 
Ski team as well as one of Cana- 
da's top ranked wheelchair tennis 
players. 
After losing his legs in a child- 
hood train accident, Wesley said 
it took a while before he could 
deal with his disability. 
" I  was really angry and embar- 
rassed, and I wondered why it 
happened to me for the first 
the 1992 summer Olympics in 
Barcelona and the recent winter 
Olympics in Lillehammer. 
Wesley came back from Seoul 
with'gold in the 100m and 800m 
track events. 
He also won silver in Barcelona 
in the 4xl00m relay. 
Wesley said he hopes to 
represent Canada at the Atlanta 
Olympics in 1996 as one of two 
disabled tennis players. 
Also visiting Terrace Nov. 15 
was four time Olympian 
Charmaine Crooks who won sil- 
ver in the 4xl00m race in the 
1984 Los Angeles Olympics and 
silver in the 800m at Victoria's 
Commonwealth Games. 
Graeme Fell, Canadian record 
holder in the 3,000m and 5,000m 
(indoors) steeplechase, also spoke 
to local students. 
Join our Masters Program. It's a great way to get out, 
ski, have some fun and improve your ski technique. 
The Mountain Masters Ski Racing Program meets every Saturday from 1:00 pm 
to 3 pm. The program consists of race training and ski improvement sessions 
directed by the needs of the participants. These sessions include training in all 
disciplines and ski improvement clinics with video analysis and individual feedback. 
Throughout the seasons you will be able to participate in fun races to help gauge 
your improvement. • 
This program is available to all levels of skiers 17 years of age and older. For those 
participants interested, training can be geared to prepare for the Master's Series 
Races, Kermodie Tuck and The Shoosh Boomer Downhill. i:i 
All coaching is provided by the Shames Mountain Skier Development Centre. :~ i 
lan Hamilton and Tim Foster are both experienced coaches certified by the 
Canadian Ski Coaches Federation. :: 
The cost of the program is $85 for the season, beginning December 17, 1994, and ¢ 
ending March 25, 1995. 
A For information or to register 
call our office at 635-3773 Skiing et 
MOUNTAIN and ask for Tim Foster. its peak! 
while," said Wesley. "But I 
came to accept that it happened to 
me, for whatever easons, and I 
had to go on." 
When Wesley was a grade 12 
student, Rick Hansen came to 
speak to his school about wheel- 
chair athletes. 
Wesley said Hansen helped him 
decide to dedicate his life to 
sports. 
" I  began to set goals for myself 
in sports, goals relating to how I 
ate, how I trained and how much 
sleep I got," he said. 
And his dedication to meeting 
these goals has paid off. 
Wesley is now coached by Rick 
Hansen's world tour coach, Tim 
Frick. 
By 1981 Wesley had become a
track specialist as he broke the 
one mile world record, a record 
he held for many years. 
That same year he was also 
named B.C.'s Disabled Athlete of 
the Year, an award he also won in 
1989 and 1991. 
He has represented Canada at 
three Paralympic Games, the 
1988 summer Olympics in Seoul, 
PHAZER Ii Si QUICK, AGILE 
LIGHT, FAST AIgD MOST OI 
ALL FUN! Now owning  a Yamaha is 
[] [] [] more  a f fo rdab le  than  ever !  
IF YOU DRINK, 
DON'T RIDE. 
Ken Gibson 
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 
Purchase by Dec. 15/94 and receive I Year 
Extended Service Contract FREE 
Ken's Marine YAMAHA Trevor Gibson 
Terrace 
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VERYTHING 
IN THE STORE 
/ 
/ 
/ 
To get an event on to 
the Sports Menu, bring 
the details into the office 
at 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432. 
ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES 
FIT IN "iHE PALM OF 
A.~NY POUCE OFRCER'S HAND.., 
~nMF-... ~V~E~.C,  
r c,ty  tnt mauL' *  e P[lPr   632-211 
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.. Taking a bead 
PEGGY BARE of I~timat is all concentration as she sights on the target during the Whoop-de- 
do event at the Rod and Gun. She took the C class in one event and was runner up in the 25 
pair trap. Husband Pat Bare came away with tweo wins, including Top Gun, and two runner- 
up placing while Terrace's Ed Morris was runner-up for the match title. Full results, page C6. 
Andolfatto gold a cruise 
IT WAS called the Cascade Coxford had slashed five seconds then turning in a fifth spot per- 
Speed meet and speed is just what off his previous best to go into formance. 
the Terrace Eluebacks wimmers the finals as sixth fastest. Carlyle noted there were 730 
showed at the Nov. 11-13 Cal- He then proceeded to chop an- 
gary competition, other three seconds off on his 
And the result was a haul of one way to the bronze. 
gold, three silver and two bronze "It (the Fly) is the hardest event 
medals, to swim this early in the year," 
"It was a really good meet for Carlyle added, pointing out Cox- 
us," said coach Mike Carlyle, ad- ford had only limited training 
mitting he was pleasantly sur- time before the meet. 
prised by the number of finals the Also tackling the 200 Fly, but 
Bluebacks made given the level in the 11-12 years group, was 
of competition. Tristan Brown. He was another to 
Kevin Andolfatto, 14, provided surprise by making the finals, 
the club with its golden moment, 
from start to finish in the lea~ling 
13-14 years 200m Breast. 
~, Carlyle said A~tdolfatto had got 
out quick in keeping with the plan 
to for a Youth Hational try 
• qualifying time and was never 
threatened ~ he touched more 
than 5m clear of his ncarest rival. Give your Family the Gift of Security this Christmas. 
Andolfatto added silvers in the Give them a TOLSEC Alarm System. 
50m and 100m Breast and only Tolsec is offering complete custom tailored installations that protect 
just missed a medal in the 100m your family and home throughout the year. State of the art false alarm 
Individual Medley. free control panels with wired and wireless options to suit ),our needs. 
Although ~ot expected to final Professional installations backed by the toughest warranty and 
in that last event, Andolfatto had guarantee in the industry. Let our security professionals prepare a no 
earned a berth with a strong heat obligation proposal that suits your home and budget. 
swim, then improved his time.still When you want TOTAL SECURITY, Think TOLSEC! 
further to fimsh fourth. 
In the 10 years and under divi- Book your installation before December 15, 1994 and receive your 
sion, Dylan Eva~ got his season choice of: 
off to a flying start with a silver DSC Voice Escort (Control your alarm system from any touch tone 
!' in the 100m Free, bronzes in the telephone ither inside or outside your home), or a 
50m Back and Free plus three Weiser Deadbolt installed in your home by our professional locksmith. 
~, other final appearances. Inquire about our TOLSEC Flexible Payment Plans. 
Carlyle said Evans had set per- 
sonal bests throughout the meet The Gift that goes on giving all year . . .  
with a particularly marked ira- Protection by TOLSEC! 
provcmcnt in his silver swim. 
 oao o o_ou  ot. ,e° . ,  t ,  
638-0241 24 Hours a Day 
the medal count with a bronze in 
the 13-14 years 200m Fly. 
"That Was the swim of the 
weekend for us," said Carlyle. 
Umanked going into the Cascade, 
swimmers at Calgary from all 
four western provinces and Cali- 
fornia, including five members of 
the Canadian National team. 
"The level of competition we 
faced will he a big help in our 
short course season," he added. 
The Bluebacks were in 
Smithers this past weekend and 
head for Kitimat Dec. 2 for the 
Marlins' Invitational. 
Looking for that something 
special this Christmas? 
How about the Gift of Protection? 
Safety? And Peace of Mind? 
GiGi's Pub Presents Live Music by 
, ov  
I 
SHOPPERS 
A RT 
Save $3,000- Price reduced to 
1989 Ford Thunderbird 2 door hatchback. Only 
¢' 3.8 Litre 6 cyl. engine 
¢' AM-FM cassette 
¢' Tilt Steering 
¢' Power Seats 
¢' Radial Tires 
t/  Only 56,260 kms 
W' Automatic transmiss 
v' Cruise Control 
v' Power Windows 
W' Bucket Seats 
W' Aluminum Wheels 
Drop by today to: 5412 Hwy. 16 West, Terrac 
or call for more information 635'5553 DL.9~01"800"E 
Over the hill at 30!!! 
In these idle weeks of autumn 
without NHL hockey there are a 
million stories of those being hurt. 
Everyone from the Zamboni 
driver to fans who suffered 
through Ernest Scared Stupid on 
Saturday n!ght have a tale of 
woe. 
What of the players, though? 
Does anyone care? 
We tend to lump them together 
as a group of fat cat millionaires 
just losing a little pocket change 
while they lounge around a pool 
in Hawaii waiting for the 
inconvenience to end, but that's 
hardly the case. There is one 
group, in fact, that stands to lose 
much more than money as the 
lockout lingers on. 
There are more than 130 
players in the NHL, or almost 20 
per cent, who are 30 years of age 
or older. Many of them are on 
one-year contacts; some are 
lucky enough to have two-year 
deals; while few, like Wayne 
Gretzky, are in the star category. 
A good portion of the older 
players need every edge to keep 
up in a game that has no 
sympathy for tired old legs. Some 
wil have trouble catching up if 
the lockout is three months long. 
Many could be finished if the 
season is wiped out. 
"There's an adage that you re 
as good as your last three 
weeks," says Dr. Doug Clement. 
And the last three weeks for 
some players were in April. 
Clement is prominent at UBC's 
sports medicine clinic and 
advises some of Canada's top 
athletes. He's only recently begun 
working with hockey players. 
"The biggest single factor is 
that somewhere along the line 
mind games start going on. 
Players think they can sluff off for 
a while because there's not going 
to be a season, ice time is difficult 
to find, and there's no deadline to 
shoot for like there is at the 
opening of training camp." 
All the while younger legs are 
working every day in the minors 
in hopes of being ready to snag a 
lob. Likely the job of a 
journeyman pro who's not seen 
The Vo ice  o f  
he  Canucks  
" ~  by Jim Hughson 
i 
action since the battle began on year off, she didn't." 
the frozen plains of Goodenow. Most of hockey's over-30 
And while it's imperative for athletes have contracts worth 
players to organize games to dollars they'd never imagined 
keep in shape, there's no making. It's money they'll never 
substitute for the ~ighest level of make up with the meter running 
competition, on their longevity. 
"Charmagne Crooks is an Thirty isn't old but it's a 
athlete who missed an entire year formidable age after 10 years 
because of an injury," offers of travel and the pounding of 
Clements as an example of an pro hockey. It's an age when 
over-30 comeback. "She trained many players need every 
hard and won a medal at the practice and all of their cunning 
Commonwealth Games but every to stay in the game. Too long 
year in the ast four she had away from it will mean many'of 
broken two minutes in the 800 them won't. 
metres until this year, after the 
One Month 
Until Christmas 
All Seasons 
S0i'RCE 
for your 
st0cknng I 
stuffers! ' 11 
All Seasons 
~ ~  Source For Spor ts~ 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
• !j f i  
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Doub le  or sJ 
,i,,i~i:!::c6m~ imentary shuttle serviceto 
! !~!to~b ~and the Shopping centres ol 
i :  complimentary continental brea~ 
,, complimentary In-room~coffee, 
• Free parking. ,. 
Everyday start'n N'6ve be i 20fh 
through:to December 20th;i ia I" C ky'guo: 
will receiVetheir room complimenlaryl 
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299 APPLE  
JUICE 
2" 
• [] . i i~!i I 
99¢ Friday, November 25 7.30 To 8.30 P.M. ~;  
29~'~' Tickets $2.00 each Only 120 Tickets Sold 
291~,i "~ . All Proceed To The : ~  s Donated 
Anti Provety Christmas Christmas.Tree :~,~~.~ 
99¢ - Door Prize to be drawn after the Fashion ShoW 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  ° 
. .  
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TENDERFLAKE 
588 LARD 
1.36 kg ....................................... 
YEAR END ~~]~, |  d 
CLEARANCE ;a~ 
All In S tock  B icyc les  
• Limited Styles and Sizes i i 
~ j  OFF ,  r ~ . .~1 
®! i f 
, PRICE , 
DEL MONTE KERNEL 
co""2/6/ 
79'  COKE 
BU'K PLANT ~ ii~ !ii! Ico opFA,,8, GA~DE, c,:m,: TERRACe CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE TeRRACe CO.OP HOMe CeNTRe :i!i~:~ 
.  7 re Ave Orocer,. Lo,,er, c.  
'i STORE HOURS: ,Cafeteria I STORE HOURS. ,Hardware& [ STORE HOURS: B U L ~  :i :~ 
Mon,-Thurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.- s p.m. o Famil I Mon.- Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a m- 6 p,m. I Houseware I MONDAY THRU SATURDAY . MONDAY- FRIDAY I 
i Frday 9am-9p.m, Y Thurs,-Fri ....................... 9a,m,-9p,m. I,SportingGoods I sam 6 m 8:00A, M,-SP, M, :/ : , l~ J  " 
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Score Board 
Men's Recreational Division 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA 
All Seasons Lightning 14 10 0 4 73 46 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 14 6 6 2 71 61 
Coast Inn of the West Blades 14 6 7 1 61 66 
Skccna Hotel Sharks 15 5 8 2 62 65 
Back Eddy Pub Bullies 12 4 5 3 56 59 
Precision Buildcrs Blues 13 2 7 4 62 88 
Whoop-de-do Shoot 
Trap, 50 targets~ 16yds, 
A CLASS: 
1st ~ Bill Watson (49) 
PTS 2rid ~ Chuck Lariviere (48) 
24 B CLASS: 
14 1st ~ Bill Vantkruis (48) 
13 2nd ~ Ray McCabe (47) 
12 C CLASS: 11 
8 1st - -  Peggy Bare 
November 3
All Seasons 6 Coast Inn of the West 4 
November 5
Norm's Auto Refinishing 5 Skeena Hotel 2 
All Seasons 11 Precision Builders 5 
November 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 7 Coast Inn of the West 2 
November 8
All Seasons 3 Skeena Hotel 3 
Back Eddy Pub ? Norm's Auto Refinishing 2 
November 10 
Precision Builders 5 Coast inn of the West 2 
November 12 
Coast Inn of the West 7 Skeena Hotel 
Oldtimers Division 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 14 8 5 1 49 32 
Terrace Timbermen 9 7 2 0 41 25 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 14 5 7 2 41 42 
Convoy Supply 13 3 9 1 33 58 
Northen Motor Inn Okies 
Terrace Timbermen 
Convoy Supply 
Convoy Supply 
Convoy Supply 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 
C CLASS: 
1st - -  Brenda McCabe (44) 
2nd ~ Peggy Bare (42) 
High Lady 
Brenda MeCabe (128) 
High Overall 
Bill Watson (134) 
Chuck Larivierc (129) 
Pistol 20 rounds at 25 yds. 
November 6
Riverside Auto Wranglers 7 
November 9
Riverside Auto Wranglers 4 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 6 
November 12 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 
November 16 
Terrace Timbermen 8 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 7 
1st - -  Brian McCoy (174) 
Trap, 50 targets, handicap 2nd - -  Pat Bare (168) 
SHORT YARDAGE: . . . .  Rift% 30 rounds at up to 75 yds. 
1s t -  Bill Vantkruis (42) 
2nd - -  Steve Kuhar (41) 
LONG YARDAGE: 
1st - -  Vie Dean (43) 
2nd ~ Rollie Sanden (43) 
Trap~ 25 pairs 
B CLASS: 
1st - -  Bill Watson (47) 
1st - -  Pat Bare (280) 
2nd ~ Ed Morris (-250) 
Shotgun~ sporting; clay, 25 targets 
1st ~ Ray McCabe (11) 
2nd ~Pat  Bare (11) 
Centre fire handgun 
1st ~ Ed Morris 
Top Gun overall 
2rid - -  Chuck Larivierc (45) 1st - -  Pat Bare (550) 
2nd - -  Ed Morris (455) 
 WAUGIES 
DINNER SPECIALS 
• Monday ......... Shrimp Fettucini $5.95 
Tuesday ......... Beef Stir Fry $5.95 
I Wednesday ... New York Steak & Caesar $6.95 Thursday ....... BBQ Ribs $6.95 Friday ............ Prime Rib $6.95 
Saturday ........ New York Steak $6.95 
Great Deal for a Hot Meal! 
Served from 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
MINIMUM BEVERAGE CHARGE OF $1,75 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Greig Ave., Terrace BC V8G 1M7 635-6630 
'r $30 and haul it away. We'll pay you . . . . . . .  
14 ':" "*~- "'~' " . . . . . . . . . .  dsai,eacoolsumofmoney. 
cs use up Io twice as illtlch clcctl'icily 
12 There's all aging second I?idgc chompin 
7 in tim basement. Or perhaps you're thinl 
buying a new IYidgc but you're not sure 
2 (It) with the old one. In either case, B.C.I 
wiil pay you $30 and haul it ,'iway. 
2 
0 
-2 
4 
2 
~15 The HEAD SHED presents d~).2 
Fun Fashion & Fantasy 
Fashion Show • Cosmetics 
Hairstyles -Line Dance Demonstrations 
Free pick-up of your old 
energy-guzzler. 
We' I1 pick up ;.lily fridge asqong as 
it's in working condition and between 
10-24 cubic fect.* And using environ- 
mentally sound mcthodsi we'll safely 
recycle tim ozone de pleting CFC 
rerrigcrant and all Ihe metal. 
BBl~:{Idro 
Sunday, December 4 at the Dolly Varden Room 
(Terrace Inn) at 7:30 pm :tickets $5 
All proceeds to Terrace Child Development Centre 
"lqckets available at Northern Horse Supply, Glass Slipper 
Bridal Shoppe, Mantiques and HEAD SHED 
4 cnclgy-cff ic icnl  inodcls, l]y Itirnii lg 
hi your old fridgc, y(lll ci.lll rcdueo 
yotlr Hydro bill by as mtlch ;l~ $ I(}() 
)cr ),car. Anti tho ¢ll¢l'gy you saYc 
lakes a h)ad olT file cnvht)nnlonl. 
To al'rallgC for rrc¢ pick-up, 
lit: I~,cl'riTcraltu ' Buy-l:laek I hl l l inc al 
663-2274 thi'ou-h- I--~'lllll{~/:T]~i-o') 
IAiwcr Maillland. 
Saves More 
Than Money 
I hnmnml  I l l  i, iwl i i t l / o# l r r .  It. Cl  l yd . i  . 'u '~ i , ' t  #hi" m:,m t,~ 
I I i t l l t 'c o l j  i i i i i  i ' l / I l l '  tdh  I i l l  it1:" l i l l l l "  I r i l ho l l l / l l h l l  III It l l  I'* 
4 
@ 
Richmond 
co st to coast s l{ 
][AlmfLte~][ gr ime sal[e a t :  
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
"The hazards we face in 
normal road conditions 
are magnified a hundred 
times on icy roads. 
We need to think 
about road conditions 
and give ourselves 
t 
• )7:;! 
i(, • 
by 
Charleae Roth, 
~i'~i;!ICBC Claims Adjuster 
that  ext ra  ten  - - '  "m~nu~es ~, , : ~ ~  
to  whe get re we are : ~ :: ' ::: . . . . .  . -  ~ ~:~ ~~`~;" ,~  : . ,  ':~ 
go ing .  And  when v is ib i l i ty  } *'~:,. , . , -  .... . : .... . . . . . .  ~:,~. ~, 
• reduce  our  speed.  It's : ';~ .{,:~ 
: good Road Sense, : ~ 
) i You can learn more ~: : :~ :  ,~ ;  
~!ii:  giving us a call,,' I 
t 
177 • : : • ~i~: !¸ :;ii, i l i /~~,~, ,  
7 ¸ •• •: : ' : : : i : ~  
7 ¸  ¸
• i'i,i/•: !,Lii!i/;i ¸ ,• : : • " ~': 
t 
?!~, : ,. 
<$:t ; 
~" ~ " "L  
~, i , .~:; 7 • : "  ' ,~ '~ 
Road Sense 
Saving Lives, Saving Money. / 
('AP¢ [ I:RIZ[LI. Ag.qr. ('AIq. g. [¢'ltl,l K MYIk'R ll~gL PAI'L R, MIIN.~()Nj 
K l'k'lN/ g WMrfl . ,I Mo~'LOS'KIY K tl[tNCWOIeII/ M. I, itONI) S. I~!¢!.o, r 
,1 .qMYIH N AI,t~IIAH tl, T()OM.q I) tti414l rrt ¢~. ZAI*ORZAN ~t,,Z.f~tl[[2l 
M .~I.].[~ILi~T ,.,,,u,,, a ¢;~,~UaM !. t~,U,~U" _ . ,d ( f , ]~V~|  ¢ AWDk't Y M. HIlWKIN.q " ' 
/f~. a.~z ct~u.'u ~MIHt t ~ M.MYER~ L
RMYIH ~J, ~HRIgFItlI~I.q[]N A HAM~R &~.qt ~,t~¢,~i 
I[AM ~a~4 ,,~...I, li' j~f. ,~M~]~ • ...... O. HORNLAND 
/ Overdue 
RINGETrE PAID tribute to its provincial championship teams last week by unveiling the 4ft. x 8ft, 
signs bearing their names that will be hung on the arena wall. Above, members of those successful 
teams pose with the signs and the banners that will join them high above the ice'surface. 
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Pdc  , Paul King 
FO17 ATION 
This Foundation is committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including the 
addition of a Second Sheet of ice, 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non-profit 
society and has applied for registration as a charity with 
Revenue Canada. 
i _ 
Sport 
,3 zope 
Tween Bs 
untouchable 
TERRACE'S TWEEN B 
ringette team will be the team to 
beat in the north this season. 
That was the message 
delivered at the Joy Hoffman 
Memorial tournament held Nov. 
11-13 in Prince George. 
The Bs blasted their op- 
ponents by a combined 40-8 
scereline in running up a 4-0 
record for the title. 
The Twcens opened with a 6- 
2 win over Prince George #1, 
clobbered Houston 13-2, steam- 
rollered Vanderhoof 13-0 and 
closed with an 8-4 triumph over 
Prince George #2. Jennifer 
Smyth guarded the pipes for the 
shutout. 
Meanwhile, the Twcen C 
squad had a tougher time, 
losing to Quesnel, Barns lake 
and Prince George before 
edging Houston 6-5 to finish 
seventh in the tournament. 
Skeena make 
court list 
THEY HAVEN'T played their 
first game yet, but Skeena Jr. 
Girls basketball team already 
has something to live up to. 
The pre-seas0n schools rank- 
rags were released last week 
and Skeena is on the list at #10 
in the province. 
"Hopefully we can live up to 
that," said coach Bill Gook. 
This year's quad includes ix 
players from last year's squad 
flus another grade 10 addition 
from New Aiyansh. 
Gook said Skeena will be 
playing a couple of exhibition 
games against Kitamaat Village 
this weekend. The season opens 
in earnest Dec. 3 with a tourna- 
ment in IGtimat. 
Kermodes 
on the road 
CALEDONIA BOYS basket- 
bailers could hardly have 
travelled further for their 
opener. 
The Kermodes hit the court 
last Friday in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, facing Queen Elizabeth, 
one of the Maritime province's 
top teams. It's part of a tourna- 
ment during which "we'll meet 
the best teams in the province," 
said coach Cam McKay. 
When not on the court, the 
team will be visiting historic 
sites, universities and local in- 
dustries including the Stanfield 
underwear works and a Hostess 
chip factory. The exchange trip 
is under a federal government 
program, 
Zones elude 
local girls 
TERRACE GIRLS teams had 
no more luck than the boys in 
recent zone volleyball action. 
Skeena's Grade 8s came 
closest o being a f'malist. How- 
ever, having won the first game 
and leading 8-1 in the semi- 
final second, they fell to a 
strong Royal comeback. 
Bulkley. Valley then easily 
disposed of host Kltimat's 
Mount Elizabeth in the final, 
It was the first of two zone 
wins for the school 
Skeena fell 2-0 to the Junior 
k's our best 
avings plan 
:'s the new BC TEL RealPlus'" 
LaHra Dent will save $185.40 in one year with 
all the combined savings of Real Pl,s. That works 
out to three fi'ee months of long distance. 
;avings plan. And it's the 
simplest long distance savings 
plan we've ever had. There 
are no sign-up charges or 
monthly fees and everything 
is calculated automaticall~ 
-:Everyone who spends -•aminimum of $15 a month on ........ 
The BC TEL Real Plus savings plan also 
gives you a 15% discount on every " ' 
other long distance call you make. ~ , . ,  } !~ 
Every call to Canada, the U.S. and ~ ~  
W Overseas. You'll save on calls to more 
~than: 200 countries. You'll even save ~eal1't,,s tees ~,o,, saw, o, c~lt~ 
;,;~ !7::~ . ro more tha;I 200 countries. 
long distance iseligiblZ And if you were already a [0n the calls that you make with 
member of BC TEL's Teleplus'" Canada or US. plans or~ ;TEL Calling Card'"service. 
BC TEL's RewardF' program you've already been 
enrolled. There are three ways to save, so with RealPlus 
you'll save like you never have before. 
The BC TEL Real Plus savings plan gives you an 
automatic 20% discount on the three numbers you 
• - ,  . ' -  . 
And, the BC TEL RealPlus savings plan is the only 
long distance plan that lets you earn Rewards-bonus 
'~ points you can use for a credit on your residential 
:~~ :ii~telephone billor GM Card Earnings. No other plan 
:ires you that. 
spend the most on in Canada nd the U.S., even if those 
numbers a'e different every month. Some other companies 
make you give a list of the people you're going to call or  :~ ~ :It's the Real Plus long distance savings plan. And it's the 
accumulate your savings based on the length of calls, simple way to get real savings from BC TEL. 
not on the most expensive ones. But with Real Plus you . Just call and you'll start saving. It's like no other savings 
call who you want, when you want, knowing you're '~ : plan we've ever offered. Call today and take advantage: 
saving on the calls that cost you the most. of our best savings plan ever. ~ • ~:::!;:::5/:[/ 
Dis tance  Sav ing  
1 800  667-7388 
Monday- Saturday 8 a.m.- 10 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m.' 6 p.m. • 
TEL 
• . , . .  . • . 
Royals who then squeezed past . - 7 976 eantage: Residential Optional Calling Plan 
Tertace's Centennial Christian . ::,~[-::~: ~: ,: 
2-1 in round robin action, . - 
. . . . . .  , :  ~ : "  ~ i !I: i ; : :~!: : : '  ~: 
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i 
,.,,~-,-uur~=~ aUUUl~PI squad at the provincials were (back row, left to right) coach Blaine Russ, 
Michael Cooper (keeper), Paul Fleming (midfield), Pat Phillips (forward), Mike Krlsinger (mr), Scott 
Springer (defence), Andrew Brown (f), Chris Hernes (d), Greg Buck (0, Matt Ball (d), sponsor Art 
Erasmus and, front row, Markus Hirst (f), Luke Ginther (f), Corey Waldie (d), Kevin Teixeira (d), 
Mark Dhami (keeper), Dimitri Filtzlakis (mf), Jonathan Lafonta.ine (too and Jim Casey (mf). 
Intensity the difference 
THEY GO INTO the record book as 15th, but the 
Caledonia boys soccer squad were a lot closer in 
the provincial championships than that suggests. 
And goalies Michael Cooper and Mark Dhami 
earned selection to the second All-Star team. 
"We matched the other teams for skills," said 
tcacher-spousor Art Erasmus, "We just needed that 
cxtra intensity." 
Three games lost by just a single goal, one right 
on the final whistle, show how close the team were 
to a much higher placing. 
Game one started the pattern, a 2-1 loss to Ladys- 
mith, and game two went the same way, a 4-3 loss 
to Yale Secondary. 
In the only blowout, Cal were then shut out 3-0 
by eventual runners-up Saanich. 
Next up was DP Todd of Prince George and the 
real heartbreaker. With the game in a scoreless 
deadlock and the dock running down, a Cal blast 
ricocheted ownward off the crossbar but hit the 
line without crossing it. 
DP Todd immediately took it upfield, hit the 
upright, sent the rebound goalward - -  saved - -  sent 
the second rebound goalward - -  goal. 
And as the Prince Georgians raised their arms in 
celebration, the Emal whistle blew. 
In their final game, Cal broke the suing, dropping 
Cranbrook 1-0 to avoid a basement finish. 
While admitting the result was not as good as 
hoped for, Erasmus said the team had gained good 
experience, made some new friends and overall en- 
joyed themselves. 
That experience will be especially important for 
the seven Kermodea, including Cooper, who still 
have another year's eligibility and could earn an- 
other shot at the fide. 
X-country trails 
ready and waiting 
racing club (10 years and up) and 
general membership. 
In an effort to spur Terrace 
membership, he said the club had 
contacted all local schools but 
had not as yet got a response. 
Apart from the sheer enjoyment 
of cross country, Brown pointed 
out it also offered an opportunity 
for keep-fit continuity for 
athletes, particularly runners 
whose season is on hold for the 
winter. 
The family rate for membership 
is $66 and it's $50 for a couple, 
$31 an adult and $12 for students. 
Membership entities kiers to free 
skiing and lessons. 
Brown said lessons can be ar- 
ranged even if there are as few as 
three or four people interested in 
taking them. 
Anyone interested in learning 
more about the club is invited to 
attend tomorrow night's general 
meeting. That's being held in 
Kitimat at Riverlodge beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. and will include a ski 
swap and slide show. 
Or they can drop in at the club's 
display in the Skecna Mall this 
Saturday. Or phone Brown at 
798-2227. 
"We hope we'll see more Ter- 
race people out on the trails this 
year, Brown repeated. "The mes- 
sage is get out there and enjoy." 
THE ONION LAKE ski trails are 
abouyt midway between here and 
Kitimat, but so far Terracites 
haven't thronged to the Cross 
Country Ski Club. 
But Lakelse resident Terry 
Brown hopes that will change this 
year. 
"We had about 250 members 
last year," he recalled, "but only 
about 15 of those were from Ter- 
race. 
Part of the problem may be the 
club was founded in and still car- 
ties the name of Kitimat, but it is 
open to everyone in the area, 
Brown emphasized. 
There were even a handful of 
members from Prince Rupert last 
year, he added. 
And it looks, fi'om the weather, 
as if this is the year to get in- 
volved in the sport. 
Although the weekend saw the 
first significant snowfall of the 
winter in Terrace, Brown said 
cross country skiers had been 
able to cruise the Onion Lake 
trails for two weeks by then. 
As of Friday there had been 
enough to send the groomer out 
to pack all trails and the machine 
was expected to be back in action 
over the weekend as the base con- 
tinued to build. 
The club offers a Jackrabbit 
program (8-13 years old), Junior 
Lower  t t fou ~A~.~ 
Clearwater. ~ . "  
Lake 
1988 CHEV 
CORSICA 4 DR. 
OUR PRICE 
YOUR CASH 
WE DOUBLE YOUR CASH 
T ' ~; he Forest  Worker  Deve lopment  P rogram " ~  
wil l  be sponsor ing  courses  in January ,  March  1995 ~ r ~ 
for  Forest ry  Workers  and  Forestry  Contractors .  
The  Fores t  Worker  Deve lopment  P rogram is des igned to promote  economic  
recovery  in all reg ions  of the prov ince  through investment  and job creation.  
Enhanced t ra in ing in forest  improvement  techniques in an integral  part  of the 
Program.  
The  B.C. Fores t ry  Cont inu ing  Stud ies  Network  is assess ing  the demand for  
the courses  l isted be low:  
Silviculture Contracting In B,C. Oo stan~ ai0n0 M~u,es) 
1. Ove.rview of Silviculture Contracting 1/2 day 
2. Getting Started in Silviculture Contracting 1/2 day 
3, Silviculture Contracting Markets in B.C. 1 day 
4. Silviculture Contracts 1 day 
5. Site viewing 1 day 
6. Project Plans and Bid Calculations 1 day 
7. Contract Organization 1 day 
8. Project Controls 1 day 
9, Contract Management 1 day 
10. Survival Skills in Silviculture Contracting 1 day 
Contract Administration 1 day 
Building Better Training Skills 1 day 
Stand Tending Tender Training 5 days 
Personal Financial Management 1 day 
Personal Opportunities/Career Exploration 1 day 
WCB Level 1 First Aid 
with Travel Endorsement 
2 days 
Basic Map and Compass Use 3 days 
Working as a Team 
- Conflict Resolution 
- Motivational Techniques 
- Team work Skills 
Pesticide Applicator's Certificate 
Forest Health for Stand Tenders 
Planting 
Chainsaw repair and Maintenance 
WCB Fullers and Buckers 
1 day 
3 days 
! day 
1 day 
5 days 
3 days 
Wildlife Danger Tree Assessor's Course 3 days 
An Introduction to Wildlife Trees 1 day 
Advanced Forestry 1 day 
BC Coastal Fish Forestry Guidelines 1 day 
In terest  in these courses  shou ld  be 
fo rwarded to the B.C. Fores t ry  Cont inu ing  
Stud ies  Network  by  phone (604-847-8833) 
o r  fax (604-847-3537) by  Dec. 16, 1994. 
Please name the Course(s )  and  the pre fer red  locat ion.  
Courses  wi l l  be  schedu led  accord ing to demand.  
The  Fores t  Worker  Deve lopment  P rogram is funded by  a cooperat ive  
ar rangement  w i th  the M in is t ry  of Forests,  the Min is t ry  of Skills, Training, and 
Labour ,  the M in is t ry  of  Social Services, and  BC 21. 
~. a~ L in~: ,  its ~a~ trouble m~mg It through this cold ~ter, then P~SH, PULL 
, o, RAG it down to McEW~ GM in Terrace and well we'll give you a : -, -: . : -:_ .. : . . . . . . . .  . .  
I L  U : i :~  ':::::;:~ Great Deal of our Used Cars or Most 1994 and ., ~i:~ on one Trucks or on 
DIS!COUN,3 NO TP~E.IN? 
NO PROBLEMt ~ ~qLL DOUBLE YOUR DOWN PA~Ii~NTS* 
, i;:i ~ :,:~.~:i~. ~!!:.i:,~.~:i ~. i:"~i:".'~~, ' i ,~i!i.~i~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$6,99S 
$1,1~ 
$1,111 
LANCE TO"NANCE $4,773 
i 
- " i : , o ,  : , . " .  : : : i  
1992 FORD .. 
AEROSTAR 
• All wheel drive van ~,,. ~ 
OUR PRICE $16~99S ~.~ 
YOURT"DE $I,11~ '=~ ! 
OUR ClSCOUIff 
YOU PAY ONLY $14,773 
Upper ~: ~ ~ 
Clearwater' ~. 
. . , , o  
Onion Lake Ski Trai ls  / 
/ 
/ 
road) ~mmm~ [ Upper Wedcene Main (logging t 
THERE ARE three touring loops at Onion Lake, the distances 
being 2.7kin, 3.Skm and 4.SkmBlack circles denote the easiest 
trails, black diamonds the most difficult, 
¸ ; / ; •  : . i i ¸  ¸• : i ¸  (: i i 
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A Weekly 
I~Guide to 
IChristmas, 
Shopping 
¢ 
"":":::~ thes :~:~~ if you want more giftideas.~ you'll have to visit # :. - :~,:~., 
stores yourself.., or read the Christmas Countdown , 
next week in THE TERRACE STANDARD. 
Wrap it up 
, o this Chr i s tmas  at... 
t 
, ' " r thern  photo  
• Auto focus & auto exposure I ! .  date back for only: 
• Mul t i  sub jec t  program select Wrap it up this Christmas Reg, Price $139,95 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE .for on ly . . .  Sale Price... ~ Rag, Price $499,95 S449.95  S119 .95  
PHOTO 
' 1HOUR 
Check our ~ .... =°~"~m~,---~-~,-. ""'~,~,,~,~ ~'-~-'~" 
Super ~ J )  ~ '  I ii~tr [~F ~ I | ,--,m- ~ ~  
Pricing,& ~ ®  / - -1"_1~'  -HI ~*"~"  
D 
: Exceptional Quality, i ~ ~ ~  
doa Northern Photo's ~ ~~.~.~ ~ ~ . 4n6 ~,~, A~ ! : 
i _e~ Ask or details. Mo,;,,.o,..,~.~,.~, : " 
FtuoAY - 9 ~ o 9 P.M. 
: Ctosto StmDmS & H~t)AVS 
S*,-ttWXY - 9 AM.- 6 P.M, 
I I 
i ~ :
! iii li 7 ¢ 
m 
. . . . . .  , . . . .  ) , ;  i ¸:,::i:i 
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CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF BC WILDERNESS 
WOLF LIFE 
by Ioca/ artist 
DENISE LINLEY 
is still available. 
Come to 
Jan's for 
~/Posters 
V Custom Framing 
V Mat Cutting 
~/Limited Edition 
Prints 
J Portraits, 
V Weddings 
V Family Portraits 
V Passports 
Jon's Photographic~ & Gallery 
MEMBER OF PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
4736 kakelse Ave. 635-5288 
~ . *> .> ( ' ,  ~> (:" "'D 
Warm Up to Winter 
~ Fleece Drover Jackets 
Comfortable and warm for 
.,,: ' Short Jackets 
' ~ $249 =9(reg. $290) 
Long Jackets 
S28929(reg. $320) 
Plus Great New Shirts Arriving Daily. 
Dressy or Casual, They're Perfect! 
~~yw~'r-'~ter ' -  w~s.. . ,  w~A. ,.c 4660 - A Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
635-2604 
If you're really pumped up 
about shaping up, get set 
for a workout. 
, Strength Training Machines 
, Free Weights 
, Cardiovascular Training 
Bikes 
, Stair Master 
SENIORS SAVE 50% 
ON MEMBERSHIP! 
When making your New 
Year's Resolution, take the 
first step and make the 
commitment. 
Northcoast Health & Fitness 
4550 GreigAve., Ter race  635-6500~ 
Shop 
iutereSt ~'ree 
13utxl 
ChriStu~ as~', 
V'  0% Interest (OAC) 
V '  No Down Payment 
V '  Do Not Pay Until April 1995 
(Extendible on appro red credit) 
Shop these amazing specials for ? days only 
Thurs .  Nov .  24  Fr i .  Nov .  25  - Sat .  Nov .  26  Sun .  Nov .  27  
3 P iece  Sofa Set 6 pc Oak & Oak Veneer 39"  Box  Sprin~ 
reg .  $1 ,499  Bedroom Suite _ . .  Reg .  S299 - 
;ALE reg. $3,500 0 
"" 799 - ' ;1999 
Samsung Double Size (54") Solid Oak 
Mattress & Boxsprin~ , Enter ta inment  Centre 
S~L~ From $795 - Sj~L E 
*239 '1oo..5oo 
Lots of Selectio~~~~Bl~i 
open ~very. 
Bunda~ tJutil 
• aS  Chrlstn~ 
L 
< 
•i•i 
F/ov, .~ t<:t"lk-- 
O~qr' So¢~ta 
l, co~sso, t_ ~¢t-N1 
2. Cof%~t 5ct7o~ 
~' d~eo~ M6fe ~s c~s~-Ie. 
~' 1-c~ht 9hal.:;' S{~ @c-H0~ ~15',.,',1"~-':. 
StY' D~, b,..,~,~4tul ~004 lQb 
/::,r'o~ I<:<::~v'¢ ~-/ 
c 
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Some Good Gift Ideas J 
) are Popping Up from ~ 
GOURMET SPICE SELECTION ~1 
A Weekly 
Guide to 
Christmas 
Shopping 
[ I ' ' 
HOI4 ':~ (" C, VOU, qC '  ~q I n VO~'  
,,<:,i-.v :,i-,,.,.7 ~"s ~ h~,.-~_~ /..o,~,,.,.A ~<~of<>. 
r.ol,,-,~ 4~, ~ o, I 7u:~.<~: c , tV~?_L"  oof.  c:> 
~.~-isf i  Jr {s,,o,..,,,.g v.~r,u ,mc , ,ck .  
,;,,-> he;c,l'q'~,"Mom c~nd. Do, d _ j .S t  
qg~ o, ,$o/d. wk~f iS yo.~ ~vo¢t~ 
, j  . /  
c .o lg rP , I  V {'c~vor f c,..>..~r.L, ,~ .pi,.,",k 
I / T/ / , I_ , ' -  / /  
f'& 
I 
"0 
I 
Samples of all 17 spices including: ,& "'~---~ 
Dill Pickle. Cheddar. Cool Ranch ~ ~ F 
Pizza, Bar-B-Que • Hot Cajun - - ' -  
Herb & Garlic, White Cheddar • Plus More!( ~---i 
s129s ,~ 
NEW SPICES ~ 1~-~ 
Monterey Jack & Candy Cane Candy Corn ~ ~ ~ 
HOST A POPCORN ~ ~.._~_ ,~~ 
PARTY TODAY! ~ ~-- 
Great Hostess Incentives ~ / '~  
< 
Congratulations: S. Palahicky, winner of ~ \  
Schneider's Popcorn Parties Inc. Gift Basket at ~ ~. 
the Terrace Home Based Business Fair. 
~~.~~~:~~__~ - ~ . 
POPCORN PART IES  IM IC .  
JOHN &.HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISTRIBUTOR 
1815 Scott Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
~, i"t~r 'n't "~/  ~ 'c  
32'  
DAYS 
" UNT IL  
CHRISTMAS 
/i/i 
• 63s .22  
~.,,.... ,  ott ve. ~ 
C = I 
jl 
, ,  =============================================================================== . , . .  
~ ~ ~ "" ~ I'~ . :Tiiiiiiil;iiiii!iiii:iii~@:::::""" . . . .  
~ ~ " " ! ~¢~i~ir:~::~i ... ............ ~, ,  
, 4 , ; :t~::s~s~i~ii:i~i:@:i~ii::i::iii~i::!::iii@iiii ~ .  
* li i !! 
~?$" wideassortmen, ~-'-Cr~~ i / Por t fo l .os  ~ l  
' ~ ~ "  7 , :'. 
Wiikinsonhasa ~ ~' Briefcases i ' ~~'1 
of Great Gift Ideas - -~ )/~,~~ V' Art Presentation ~"  I , i l l&  
° for everyone on /~~Z.~~7 Cases -~;!~... I 
ti your list. l~~'~~ t/Men's Wallets "¢~1 Come ,n for a look 1 \ \~  li Shaving Kits "~1 
around today/ ! \ 1 I/Pen Sets ~ I 
f , ,~ .  __  .=,, .., ,.= ,..= . ,ERRACE-455,LakeIseAvenue, Terrace, B .C . -~ ~1< ' 
~ • I . .  I I ~ . . . . .~  - . "  " A ~ Tel: (604)638.8585 ' Fax: (604) 635.4071 ~ I 
. . . . . . = . . . ~ . . . .  P~,>,C~,~UP~,~..,,,,ra,er~,,,Pr, nce~,.,,e.,B,O. ~ , .  , 
• • " I - J L J L~JL JL ' I -~ I~I~J l J i -  Te1:(604)624-5714 Fax:(604)624-5549 -~.~I 
BUSINESS MAC HINES KMMAT CUSTOMERS- 632-5037 ~. .  I 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. 1-800-668-7706 ~ I 
~1 i 
I 
L • i " - 
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Christmas 
Shopping 
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l 
for Christmas 
Deluxe PamDerin~ Packacle 
> 
7+ 
• ~>, 
[~ Pre-Christmas Specials at "~ 
[~ Northern Horse Supply "~ 
, .  Buy one pair of Rocky Mountain Jeans 
and receive a 2nd pair at 70% off ";4 
,,~ ~, Don't Miss This Sale. 
, ( / !~"  It's Over Nov. 30 
I~ " l i Northera Horse Supply 
/ 3083 River Dr. 
638-7252 
Open 10 am-6 pm Monday to Saturday 
CELEBRATE SAVINGS BEFORE THE, 
III111111 77 illllIllllllI  IIIIIIll 
II - I 
McClary 
Se l f  C lean  
Range 
White 
S 95 
Why wait until Christmas ? 
Hurry in. Supply is Limited 
L > -?  .• 
IIi ..-,= . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  ..... 
' }q  
:;i \ . I 
I , ~ ~ ~  .==7-  7 . m ~ ~  ~ ' ~  . - 
4501 Lakelse, Terrace, BC 
II 
¢-oUNTRYWIDE I ~,~'~~1 "'8"11s8 
I FURNITURE & APPLIANCE (since 1963) I Use your K, 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
I I  I I  I I I I 
I 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
2312 PEAR STREET- $173,900 MLS 
UPSTAIRS- DOWNSTAIRS/INSIDE- OUTSIDE 
This home quit simply reflects the best! From the 
immaculate exterior to ,the COMPLETELY 
REDECORATED interior, it will live up to all your 
expectations. 
• There's no telling what you'll cook up in your dream 
kitchen. Beautiful oak cabinets, NEW counter tops, 
NEW flooring, this country kitchen is a very inviting 
area for family gatherings. This BETTER THAN 
NEW home includes a total of 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
plus family room. Full finished on both floors- NEW 
carpeting throughout. Large lot (76x132) with the 
option to purchase the adjoining vacant lot. 
For your personal viewing of this gorgeous 
home, call Joyce 635.2697 or Sheila 635-3004, 
This Week's 
FEATURE Home 
rtesy of" ;COU___ . 
UI-  i I -HHAI~I -  t i38 -14UU 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
EAL STATE 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
t~  
angled french doors into dining room 
offer convenient access from kitchen. affordable four bedroom home is suitable 
for a narrow lot. ,..' breakfast room features outside access. 
,," main floor den, with walk.in closet, easily 
corner windows brighten the two.storey " doubles as fifth bedroom. 
foyer. 
living room, with gas fireplace, flows into ,t spacious master bedroom offers walk.In 
adjacent dining room. closet and four.piece ensuite bath. 
,t bon us room provides additional square 
,/~ "~\ footage. 
~~-~-~- - "  ~ ~'llo~ - 
|:~i.ROOI,J•pj~,~ ROOM I.NIRO | BEDROOM ,f I~ 
_ ~ l  ^,0',:,,,7 ,,oo,=., ~ I ,0.,.,., ~ M,,,CR 
'2 x 9'4 ~ 1 ~  
DEN - - - - -  al=o I~ ~r 
! I F.OO.P,., 
I BONUS 918 SQ. FT. (85.2 M =) 
' " "  " I ROOM 
{, ) ,  MAIN FLOOR PLAN I ,",,~ : 
~ 1052 SQ. FT. (97.7 M ' ) . . . . . . . . .  -~  
WEINMASTER HOME DES IGN 
L 
[PLAN N°' 9040J 
House Plans Available Through 
i ~ ~ 
Active 
i f ' e f face  
cedar.. 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LED. 
Living 
Exercise '~ ,m Opti~ms 
• ,~ ~ 
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 
DIABETES CANADIENNE 
ASSOCIATION DU DIAB#TE 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  
The management of TERRACE 
REALTY LTD, - ROYAL LEPAGE 
ABN recognizes CHRIsTEL 
GODLINSKI as the outstanding 
salesman for the month of 
OCTOBER, 1994. We value her 
excellent performance and service 
to the public in the field of Real 
estate. 
Christers determination and 
motivation have awarded her 
"SALESMAN OF THE MONTH", 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
lllllllllllllllllllllll ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
l l l l l l l l lH I I I I I I I I  NETWORK 
638-0371 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
-'-Thank you 
for your Diabetes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. - . .  suppoffof : 0 :  ;,,..;., [dl,,i ............. .. 
Sunday, ~:~ ;  
November 27/94 
1 3 pm 
~,,~<;,,% 
Laurie Forbes 
In Attendance 
638-6361 
Suzanne G leason  has  re located!  
I'm proud to announce that I have recently joined the 
winning team at Re/Max of Terrace. It has long been 
recognized in the industry that Re/Max only hires 
Full Time Professionals and Top Producers. I invite 
all my friends and clients to drop in for a visit at my 
new location and I look forward to serving all your 
housing needs in the future. 
Sincerely, 
Suzanne Gleason 
OF TERRACE 638-1 
Horseshoe MLS $179,900 
Horseshoe MLS $197,500 
~ r ~  15 years 1~.. experience in 
real estate. 
:~. 635-7068 
Thornhill EXC S350,000 richard evans  
Keith Estates EXC $94 
i~i .~ . ....... ,~;~ ' 8 years 
• ,o L experience 638-8882 
Horseshoe MLS $149,900 job n evans  
~ ~ ~  I ~" -ex  p er,BenYc~ea;~ 
~~.=_ i  I /  real estate. ' 
" " [1~635"4773 
W ~' ~ . . . . .  " e r ika  langer  
Th0rnhill MLS ~25,900 I [  
Thornhill MLS $154,900 
Thornhill MLS $174,900 
Thornhill MLS $159,500 
: :!!ii ~s ~' 
~ 6 years : .'~., ~ .. ~ii 
~# ~ !~". '~-'::. '" ':':~ real estate. " 
joyce f ind lay / 
Pacific Heights EXC $I09,500-$116,000 / 
OPEN HOUSE ! 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27/94 
1:00- 2:00 P.M. 
2312 PEAR STREET $173,900 MLS 
2:00 -3:00 P.M. r 
/ 4733 HALLIWELL AVE. $185500 MLS 
I real estate. 
I 635-3389 
verne ferguson 
Bench MLS $199,500 Thornhill MLS $58,500 
"'- 3 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3833 
olga power 
:h EXC $139,900 Thornhill MLS $24,900 
"I-  2 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-6236 
diana wood 
~e ~'°~'~'~: 
Downtown Retail 1,606 sq. ft. 
~ ~°°0 -e~'-,, 
Horseshoe MLS $134,900 
4 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-O047 
steve cook 
Rural MLS S139,900 Lakelse Lake EXC $189,900 
5 years ~"~!: 
experience In ~ real estate. 
638-8198 
suzanne gleason 
" 1 [ 
' TERRACE STAWDARD 
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Efficient home design 
suits front and rear view 
property 
Plan no. GL-633 
By M. Tynan 
Sundecks, front and rear, 
ensure that the view will be 
captured from this efficiently 
designed basement home. 
Note the lack of wasted 
space. An open plan for the 
living and dining room creates 
a spacious area for 
entertaining and features a 
stylish bay window, and 
access from the living room to 
the front deck. A country 
kitchen style atmosphere, 
complete with a cosy gas 
fireplace, is achieved by 
combining the kitchen and 
family room. the cook in the 
family will enjoy plenty of 
cupboard and counter space, 
and can look over a half wall 
into the family room and 
breakfast area. Sliding glass 
doors lead out to the rear 
sundeck - a perfect place to 
set up the barbecue. The 
washer and dryer are 
conveniently located upstairs 
where all of the laundry is 
generated. 
Both front bedrooms are a 
good size, and feature half- 
bay window seats. The 
master boasts a walk-in closet 
and a three piece ensuite 
with a built-in vanity. 
Downstairs, a den, just 
inside the front entrance, 
would make an ideal home 
office. A large unfinished area 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for GL-663 may be 
obtained for $375.00 for a 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $34.00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. 
residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total)(AII 
Canadian residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in our 
NEW 30th edition plan 
catalogue for $13.85 
including postage and 
handling and & 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
~. .~ ' t , ,  : : : ,  ., . . ", ,~..~ 
• . " - L - - j  . . . . . . . . . .  " 
,.,,.,...,.a 
~22L _ 
t 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week, 13659 - 
108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C., 
V3T 2K4. 
.' . 'b 
~>j 
DOJ~LE 6~R4~ 
l 
M~, . [N  FLCE;~ PLAN 1757 ~:~. FT. ~Z~.cEMENT FLC<:>~ PLAN 
~ N  DES IGN LTD.I Plan No. GL-~33 
~=, ,=..~. ,,~.,. ~., 1737 8<;LFT. I 
1.4,41 ~(~.  FT. 
1 
Stan Parker, Jim 
President Duffy 
635.4031 635-6688 
11 
Gordon 
Olson 
638-1945 
Laurie 
Forbes 
635.5382 
iI1~, 
Hans 
Stach 
635-5739 
ed 
3arner 
. o  
Shaunce 
Krulsselbrink 
635.5382 
Dennis 
Usslmore 
;635r56,19 . 638,8093 
i ii 
Supporting CNIB services in your 
community may be the best charitable 
investment you could make today, 
for tomorrow. 
Please give when our canvasser calls. 
i:,HIB 
The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C - Yukon Division 
_ _°',.::% 
" i 
/ .  
. [ . 
= , . ,. ? 
 ERVICE 
It's an attitude. A state of mind that separates 
the true professional from the mere sales agenc 
As members of The Canadian Real Estate 
Association, KEALTORS are totally cormnit- 
ted to the highest levels of client and customer 
service. We listen to you. And we answer to 
you. Whether you're buying or selling, a 
REALTOI~ will do everything possible to 
HI 
REALTOR ~ 
: ' ~. : !". -:': :.'.~.:.L.,:::' " : : ; ,  
~]o'o% °",,",,',o'0';,t[ ~" 
CALL JIM CALL SHAUNCE 
DEVELOPERS! 
This 4.34 acres In town with 
subdivision possibilities makes 
it an attractive package, Call 
Shaunce for details. $115,900 
Exclusive 
respoll( 
and acconmlodate your l: 
or he will bring professic 
crucial knowledge of the 
a firni appreciation of 
Kemember, only a REALq 
Multiple Listing Service *, ( 
real estate marketing syste: 
NEW HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
New home, with 5 year new 
home warranty. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath has open kitchen, large 
sun deck, private back yard, 
double garage and full 
basement. Reduced to $159,900 
MLS. Call Dennis 638-8093 
ACREAGE 
18 acres boarders on the 
Skeena River, level and cleared. 
City sewer and water available, 
Aeklng $112,O00 MLS. Call 
Dannls 638-8093 
RosewooD HIDEAWAY 
Check out this weekend get- 
away properly. 24'x28' cabin 
located on 8.8 park.like setting 
acres, Call Jim for more 
Information on this property 
listed at $36,000 MLS 
ONLY A I:~ALTOR IS QUALIFIED 
To HANDLE THE MOST IMPORTAI 
FINANCIAL TRANSACTION OF YOUR J_,~t~Ja. 
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT 
74'3(130' fully serviced, on paved 
street R2 zoning, $27,500 each. 
Call Dennis 638-8093 MLS, 
" INDEPENDENTLY OWNE[ 
v ~ u u  UllUUJ uL;gll~ ,t 
oFFICIAL At. MtL s,,.sPoNso . b r - - - - -  
j~  . ..... ~..~.4,,~ I ~ t;llp OUI [ne , 
~ I  /~~¢~'X  attached coupon ! 
~ 1  I .oo.,.A.C..R , (<~I I JB~/  and enter at any , 
. c%'~'8 u"~ I ~ participating Air I 
, , , , ,  , ,=  I I 
~ I  ~ "  Miles TM Sponsor, I 
i i l l s !a l l  i AIR MILES and Y°U c°uld i 
,,3,,0o.,s I CONTEST win  , 
CALl.TED I I OFFICIAL I 
i ti ii,, t i ENTRY FORM 
NEED A SHOP OR BARN 
40'x154' ft, Quonset building 
with 22' callings (heated and 
Insulated), Located on 9.1 acres 
asking $175,000  MLS, Call 
Dennis 638-8093 
EXCELLENT EXPOSURE 
This .98 Acre lot with excellent 
highway exposure end great 
access for a commercial 
adventure. Call Shaunoe for 
more Information. Asking 
$102,000 MLS 
I 
I 
I I NAME , 
: A i  M i l  , r es .  
I : I 
I PHONE ' , , • : Contest  ends Nov. 30/94 I 
I AI' entries are free, no purchaie necessary. Employees Of Skeena Broadcasters and I 
i contest sponsors as well as their Immediate families are not eligible to ente!. Prizes must be ; • taken as awarded and are not transferable. = . 
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EAL STATE 
Realtors' ethics 
code lays down 
rules of conduct 
Specific rules and regula- 
tions covering a REALTOR's 
conduct are contained in the 
Codes of Ethics and Stan- 
dards of Business Practice 
adopted by local real estate 
boards, and also in the stan- 
dardized Code of Ethics of 
the Canadian Real Estate 
Code, national organization 
for REALTORS in Canada. 
A general overview of the 
practice standards is covered 
here to help make the general 
public aware of what consti- 
tutes proper conduct by real 
estate practitioners. 
REALTORS may charge a 
fair and reasonable fee for 
services, but may not accept 
compensation from more 
than one party to a transac- 
tion unless this has been 
agreed to by all those in- 
volved, and is clearly set 
down in writing. 
Real estate licensees are 
expected to protect and 
promote the interests of their 
clients, and to be informed 
about essential facts, public 
policies or laws which might 
affect market conditions and, 
as a result the client's trans- 
action. 
REALTORS are obliged to 
counsel their clients in a re- 
sponsible manner, and also to 
reveal any pertinent facts 
concerning a property to cus- 
tomers. Concealing or mis- 
representing facts are clearly 
not acceptable. 
Licensees may not acquire 
an interest in a property or 
evaluate a property in which 
she  has an :interest unless 
that interest ihas been fully 
and completely disclosed to all 
clients or customers. 
In carrying out their real es- 
tate services, licensees must 
express all facts and financial 
obligations pertinent to a 
property on a listing agree- 
ment, and ensure that a cus- 
tomer's offer is fully and 
completely explained in the 
Contract of Purchase and 
Sale (offer) so no misunder- 
standings can arise at a later 
date. 
Real Estate Board members 
must adhere to truthful ad- 
vertising practices, always 
identify themselves as real es- 
tate salespersons, and also 
the firm that employs them. 
They should ensure that all 
written contractual arrange- 
ments are properly prepared, 
5% of the offered price. 
These deposit funds are kept 
in a separate bank account as 
"Trust Funds' and specifically 
designated as a "Trust Ac- 
count" so it is apparent the 
monies do not belong to the 
real estate company. 
Board members agree to 
never 'publicly criticize a com- 
petitor, and maintain strict 
professional courtesy and in- 
tegrity. They agree to conduct 
their business in accordance 
with the terms of the Real 
Estate Act and Regulations of 
the Province of British 
Columbia and to take all rea- 
sonable and proper steps to 
ensure that no person with 
whom they or their office is 
dealing in a real estate matter 
suffers any financial loss or is 
put to any trouble or incon- 
venience as a result of care- 
less or incompetent actions. 
There are more specific ar- 
ticles to the Code and Stan- 
dards, but this overview is 
provided to show that the 
welfare of the public is of 
great concern to the real es- 
tate industry. 
While the rules hold all RE- 
ALTORS to a high standard 
of conduct and performance, 
as in any field where people 
are employed, sometimes the 
performance is less than ex- 
pected. If a problem arises 
during a transaction, the first 
one you should advise is the 
licensee him or herself. The 
next person a client should 
call is the manager of the 
salesperson with whom they 
are working. Finally, if your 
grievance is not addressed tc 
your satisfaction you could 
lodge a written complaint 
with the Business Practices 
Committee of Real Estate 
Board of Greater Vancouver. 
The majority of transactions 
carried out in any given year 
are done satisfactorily. A RE- 
ALTOR's livelihood depends 
on how well they serve their 
clients and customers, and a 
happy transaction could result 
in future business through re- 
ferrals. For the few circum- 
stances where dissatisfac- 
tions cannot be addressed by 
the individual or company 
concerned, there is machinery 
in place at the local Board or 
through the Real Estate 
Counsel to address and dis- 
cipline licensee for serious in- 
fractions. 
The Colour Connection 
De 
SAVE NC 
_Up_ to 
Window B1 
Verticals • Hori~ 
Pleated • Car( 
Shades 
Complete line 
Window Coveri~ 
Ceramic Tih 
"Free Estimat, 
By Appointment 
4625 Munthe Ave., 
Phone 635.7466 
Outs tand ing  
Ach ievement  
Century 21 Canada 
congratulates 
LAURIE FORBES 
of Century 21 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd., 
for outstanding achievement in the 
3rd quarter of 1994. 
3227 Ka.um St. C ~ J  lY21  
Terrace, B.C. 635-6361 
4737 STRAUME I 
$96,500 EXCL I 
. :,~i';:. ~ : ~ ,~, .  - '  
474O STRAUME 
$115,000 MLS 
3979 HAGEN ST. 
$74,500 MLS 
2366 HEMLOCK 
$99,500 MLS 
4689 BEAVER 4524 SCOTr 4611 KEITH 
$64,~00 EXCL $49,900 EXCL $49,500 MLS 
1458 MAPLE 
$79,900 MLS 
, ,,-~.~, :.~,~. • 
3814 PINE 
$91,500 MLS 
2733 CENTURY 
$138,500 MLS 
GOSSEN CREEK 
$98,500 MLS 
4623 HILLCREST 
$214,000 EXCL 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
Jose Ventura (Owner) 
635-3908 
Dave Reynolds Derick Kennedy Wanda Walberg Ron Redden 
635-3126 635-3042 798-9534 638-1915 
and shall advise the use of le- 
gal counsel when the interest 
of any party to the transac- 
tions appears to require it. ill l]lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ASSOCIATE 
All written offers on a ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
property must be presented / , I IH i t , , i t l l , lm NETWORK 
to the owner as soon as ~ ~  
possible, and should also be 
accompanied by a deposit ...... ' ,  ;~ ~' :~!~: t ,  ~ i , ; % ~  
which should not be less than ~,  .... ~,. ' , , ~,,~, ~ ,7#'. ~~, , i~ '~; ! f , i ' , ' , i  
I PREPARED ] ..... ...  ,, ,, '  .... . =,:= ,.,, , , _ _ .  r. ===m, , i i , , , , , , ,  
L ~ . , ~  ] IDEALFAMILYHOME THEPERFECTHOME 3617COTTONWOOD QUEENSWAYDRIVE ] JACKPINEFLATS MODERNIZEDSPUT-LEVEL : 
.... on the Southside. Features 2 Plenty of space in this 1 1/2 year old 2 year old home located in Family home located on .85 acres 2 Year old home just off of Old Lakelse Located on the 4800 block of Soucie: ; 
fireplaces, large spacious rooms, and a home with 2200 sq.fl, plus a full Thornheights, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, with 5 bedrooms, full basement, new lake Dr, needs someone with a 1972 sq.ft., 4 bedroom, 3 washroom, i 
suite in the basement, Owner has just basement, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, main double garage all on a 80xt25 ft. lot. renovations inside, also new roof, decorators flair to finish. Large country skillfully renovated split-level home. i 
'RE~0tn"  freshly painted and installed some new floor family room, formal dining room, This homeoffers 1628 sq.ft., 2 nat. gas Satellite dish included. Listed MLS kitchen with solid birch cabinets, a Offered for sale through the Multiple 
carpeting. Listed MLS $159,900 breakfast nook in kitchen and many fireplaces, oak parquetflcoring in the $129,900 den/sunroomspaciouslivingroomand LislingServiceat$199,900thish0meis 
Improve 
your 
game. 
Or your mind. 
Or your cooking. 
Or your health. 
Go [br it: all the 
"how-to" books 
and videos are on 
your library 
shelves. 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Avenue 
638-8177 
, i 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Deluxe living in these 3 bedrm, units full 
of fine features including, 3 bdrms., 3 
pce, ensuffe, fplce in family room and 
master suite ceramic tile and neutral 
carpeting, 2 patios, built in vac and 
alarm system, carport and extra parking 
in the rear. Asking $122,900 each side. 
MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
4817 Soucie Ave. 
SAT., NOV. 26/94 
2:00 - 4'.O0 p,m. 
Chrlstel Godllnskl 
Host  for Terrace Realty Ltd. 
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
more features. Located close to 
schools In the Horseshoe. Call for 
more Info. on this quality home. MLS 
HOUSES ON ACREAGE 
Three houses located on 2.61 acres 
on Old Lakelse Lake road in Thornhill. 
Presently non.conforming !n the area. 
There is a 3 bedroom, 2 bedroom and 
1 bedroom home, large garden area, 
lots of fruit trees, bushes and lawn. 
Asking $169,900 MLS. 
BENCHAcREAGE I 
Possibility to subdivide this 8.21 acres 
into 2 acre parcels. Located near the 
college with beautiful mountain views, 
Listed MLS $156,000, 
family room and bay window off the 
living room. Call today on this 
exclusive l i s t i n . ~ . ~  
ACREAGE NEAR TOWN 
Approx ~. 132 acres located at Kilselas, 
Railway & 4x4 road access to the 
property, second growth trees, approx. 
6 miles from Terrace, along railway line. 
Asking $89,500 MLS 
RETIRE HERE 
79 acres plus in the picturesque 
Kitselas Canyon just mlnutes from 
townt Your dream home has been 
sladed so call now for more details. 
MLS 
REDUCEDI 
Large lot on southside suitable for 
building 4 plex or tri.plex. Paving LI.P, 
ts paid for. Listed MLS $31,000 
Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski 
635-4950 635.5754 6~R.6397 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
.5 acre with 1040 2 bedroom home in 
need of many repairs. Great potential 
to hold & rent and build a shop etc, 
MLS$47,500 
REDUCED 
.59 acre building lot located In 
Thornhill, Lot is cleared and levelled 
with water system available, Listed 
MLS $25,000 
t RURALAcREAGE LOTS 
New sub.division located on Solomon 
Way in Jackpine Flats, square in 
shape, treed, wells in the area have ________j I water at 80 ft, ready and wailing for I your new home. Price $24,000 to J $26,000 MLS plus G.S.T. 
Joe Barbosa 
6~R.~684 
a full basement already framed in 
makes this home a terrific oppodunity 
for someone to enjoy country living 
only minutes from town. The 2.2 acre 
property has an approved septic 
system and new well system, MLS 
listed for only $96,900 
77 X 127 FT. LOT 
Located in a new subdivision, Nice 
large lot with all underground wiring 
and city sewer & water. Listed MLS 
$34,9O0, 
JACKPINE LAND 
Vacant, well treed prope~ on the 
corner of Old Lakelse Lake Road off 
Jackpine Road. Prlced to sell at 
$17,900MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1 073 
ready for quick occupancy. Call us for : 
an exclusive vtewtng of this impressive 
home. 
KITSELAS ACREAGE 
Large acreage, approx, 5 miles east 
along C.N.R, tracks, 2nd growth of 
trees, 4x4 access road bl-sects the 
property. Legal access being actively 
pursued by Dept, of Highways. Great 
week-end gel away or future homesite, 
$98,500 MLS 
374 FT. FRONTAGE ON 
KEITH 
Over 5 acres industrial site located 
l west of B.C. Tel shop and across from • 
B.C. Hydro on the main Industrial strip. ! Properly formerly used as a Drive in Theatre, mostly level, most city services available. MLS 
Ric White 
635-6508 
David D. Hull 
638-13~7 
.r t . 
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ACTION ADS 
ACTI ON AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When as ta t  holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m, 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE v 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 . . . . .  
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid bY either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$10.36 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
$25.53 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. 
*Additional t$9.51 per inch 
OBITUARIES 
$20.53 for 3 inches 
*Additional t$5.51 per inch 
ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less 
1 insertion- $5.00 
i 3 insertions - $12.00 
6 insertions- $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$9.51 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend edition of the Skeena 
Marketplace, 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel 
I 
II 
..c. 
I New 2 storey with 3 bedrooms, 2 I I 
J 1/2 baths, vaulted foyer. Also fire- I I 
place, energy efficient furnace and I I 
I hot water., etc I I 
I $187,500, 635-4672. NO GSTll 
Vehicles 23, Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that is Is against he provincial Human 
Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service and 
to repay lhe customer the sum paii:l for the advert sement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to ave doss -. 
All claims of errors in' advertisements must be received by the pub isher within 30 
days after the first publication.v.!;; ~i4~;,% ~ "~!G~::~!}~,~7>:'," , ,-,~;qs - ::, .~ .-'; ,~ 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no Ilability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
I 
*1 
1, REAL ESTATE 
3.7 ACRES WITH 1180 SO.FT. house • 
and full basement; open attached carport; 
also 960 sq,ft, shop; nicely landscaped 
and fenced, Located on Alix Frontage 
Road, Houston, B,C. Also has a small 
rental business. Call: 845-7064 
NEED MONEY? Private lender in Terrace 
area will lend on residential 1st and 2nd 
mortgages or buy at existing mortgages. 
635-1810. 
5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS ON 7 
acres in Houston area. Wood/electric 
heat. $79,000. 1-687-8845 
5 BEDROOM HOME ON LARGE lot in 
Copperside Estates. 4 appliances, 
$110,000. 635-9078 
FOR SALE BY OWNER - New quality 
home backed by 5 yr. new home 
warranty, eligible for low down payment 
mortgage. 1050 sq. it. single car garage, 
3 bedroom NG heat/hot water. Asking 
$115,000 plus GST. 835-6244 to view. 
LUXURY 1,271 SQ. FT. CONDO, 2 bdr, 1 
1/2 bath, gas fireplace, /ridge, stove, 
dishwasher. Central location $76,500. 
Immediate possession, 635-9186. 
OF TERRACE 
638-1  400  
i The cabin offers 1,050 square feet on the 
main floor plus an open loft overlooking the 
living area. Cabin comes fully furnished 
and includes all the appliances. Truly a 
captivating lake side retreat. 
Gall Suzanne at Re/Max 
of Terrace today, 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
BE IN YOUR NEW HOME by Christmas. 
2 storey newly renovated home on one 
acre on southside. 2 full bathrooms, 
country kitchen with large pantry, main 
floor laundry, study, large master 
bedroom with walk-in closet, large 
family/games room above double carport, 
plus a basement & shed for storage. 
Asking $138,000. Owner anxious to sell. 
Try your offer. Phone 635-9530 
SKEENA STREET BUILDING LOT 
150x208, approx. 3/4 acre; Zoned R7, 
single family or duplex. 638-0768 
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME on 
Tchesinkut Lake, Hwy 35, 14 acres incl. 
lakeshore, 1 1/2 storey log house, 3 brm, 
full basement, large sundeck, hot tub, 
workshop, large garage, house & garden 
wood furnace, boatslip & dock, excellent 
well water. $195,000. 604-695-6426 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1982 14X70 3 BEDROOM IN 
EXCELLENT condition, delivered 
$28,500.. 14x72 1979 3 bedroom, c/w 
/ridge, stove, d/w, 2 full baths, $18,500. 
1978 14x70 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
$17,500. Moose Jaw, Sash., 306-694- 
6282. 
1994 SR114X71, 2 BDRM, gas furnace, 
/ridge, stove, vendor will carry $700/m, 
first month paid rent free. Call Gordon 
638-1182 or Mary to view 638-0800. 
1982 14X70 ASPHALT ROOF, gyproc 
ceiling, CSA approved 3 bedroom home. 
Gas furnace, excellent condition. $28,000. 
1978 14x70 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
$17,500. 1973 14x70, new carpet and 
line, very nice shape, $15,200. Prices 
include delivery and blocking. Moose Jaw, 
Sash; 306-694.6282. 
BUY PRIVATE AND SAVE. Two 14x68 
mobile homes. One 1,344 sq. ft. double 
wide. Homes were leased out and have 
been redecorated with new paint, carpets, 
line, drapes. We can deliver to your lot. 1- 
403-458-3064. 
197412X60 WITH 12X45 ADDITION. All 
appliances, wood stove in addition. 635- 
5514 
FOR SALE 1974 EMBASSADOR 3 bdrm, 
5 appliances, n/g heat. Large utility shed. 
Fully set up and skirted in local Trailer 
Court. 635-7486 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE: 14X70 MOBILE HOME with 
four appliances. Very clean unit, natural 
gas furnace & water tank. Priced at 
$31,500. Phone 635-2176 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-7725. References required. 
3 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE DUPLEX, n/g 
heat, 2 gas fireplaces, washer, dryer, 
/ridge, stove, dishwasher. Security sysem, 
room for RV parking, covered carport, 
built-in vacuum. $950/mo. 638-8084 
ROOM FOR RENT, $300. References 
required. 638-7610 
PRIME RETAIL SPACE available Jan/95. 
Approx. 1300 eq. feet. 3237 Kalum. 
Reasonable rate. Enquire at Golden Pond 
Pet Store. 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST. Rooms 
.by night or week. 635-5537 or 635-5295. 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, CENTRAL 
location, w/w carport, /ridge, stove, 
washer & dryer. Fenced yard, Available 
Dec.l, $675 month. Phone 638.1505 
OFFICES FOR LEASE. 2nd floor- 4610 
Greig Ave. 1 @ 170 sq.ft, & 1 @ 140 
sq.ft. Phone 635-5531. 
FOR RENT 
Reta i l  Space  or  Of f ice  Space  
500 - 1,o00 sq. ft. 
Busy Thornhill area. Gas heat, 
washroom. Rent negotiable. 
635-4349 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Heat (Oct. -April inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $650.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
1.REAL ESTATE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND OCEAN-VIEW 
home, minutes to Chemainus. Quality 2- 
bdrm, private full suite down, oak floors, 
large sundeck, skylights, heat pump, 
workshop, shed, fenced, vinyl siding, nice 
garden, fireplace, diningroom. Appraised 
$170,000, tax $1026. Trade for home in 
Cariboo. 1-245-7884. 
I. REALESTATE 
LUXURIOUS 3,275 SQ. FT. HOME in 
sunny Vernon, located only 5 minutes 
from downtown. Only footsteps from Kin 
Beach Park and beautiful Okanagan 
Lake. 4 bdrm, 3 bath, air conditioning, 
security system, hot tub, sauna, too many 
other features to mention. Asking price 
$344,000 or will trade for house in 
Terrace or W.H.Y. Will consider holding 
some financing. 635-1810. 
For Sale By Owner 
Non- reg is tered  on Renta l  P roper ty  in Mass  Camp.  
Complete ly  fu rn ished  t ra i le r  w i th  5 app l iances .  Shop 
s tocked  fu l ly  w i th  equ ipment  per ta in ing  to t i re repa i r .  
$18,O00 obo. 
633.2445.  Leave  message  
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER FOR YOUI 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
,~~-~l=-~ I=1 
llmi,,-.d l 
$185,500 MLS 
Spoil yourself In this 2 year old 2,400 
square foot home. Foyer leads to family 
room and bedroom/den. A large, friendly 
oak kitchen with patio doors onto deck, 
Enjoy the warmth of the natural gas 
fireplace in the livingroom. Beautifully 
carpeted, custom blinds throughout, 5 
bedrooms, 4 baths and BEST OF ALL... 
IT CAN BE YOURS. ' 
$89,900 MLS 
So much room • for so lillle. 4 bedroom 
rancher centrally ocated, Experience the joy 
of cooking in this country kitchen with 
custom pine cabinets, large sunshine light 
and new line. This home has new carpeting, 
freshly painted, natural gas heat and water 
and newer roof. It is surrounded by a 
multitude of flowers and shrubs, unique 
gazebo, pond and a large shop for dad. This 
home must be seen to appreciate the 
workmanship and spaciousness. 
13 acres- Centennial Drive MLS 
Spectacular view- School bus route, 
&A ' .r] [k,,sl t~.l -~/-'o • , ot D= AN D 
NO ~,I0~ LE I:l+O,'m O LbUVUUL.I 
CANADA LTI) 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
t o Autotel Rental 
;" \1' ~-;x-, o Marine Security 
:,.; '~,u ° Home Automation/Security 
i , No. 4- 5002 Pehle 638-0261 
~ ~1~ CONTRACTING -~f~,  
( ) t l ' r~VEs ' r  SERVICES 
• Bobcat Service • Snow Clearing 
• Pressure Washing 
RR #3, Site 9, Comp. 230 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 635-1238 
When you gotta' have iL We'll deliver!it! 
I~ ~,nofz ' .7 .~.~. . !~" ,~~T' -  ,---- "-'--.,-.' ' 
15m,count~" . ' . . ,  • • T -a~\  r~,'~.~, 
'r:-,';"~:~-~:: - • " ~YI: \ ~ ~ J l ~  • : ~_R~a "~~. , , ' - "  .-,- .., 
t , m f l t ! l l t V l l l ' ~ ~ ~  I 
+ ~ ¢ r : ~  p . " ' P 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
COZY CORNER ~- . . . .  - -  
F IREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. ' 
R~al  & Barb  LaFrance  
3756 River Drive " ,r 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
F IRST  RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
I Update your kit to new REGISTERED TRAINING 
I WCB standards: o AGENCY', 
I $8.76 Personal kit WCB Level I First Aid 
I $39.48* Basic kit , Convenient t imes /~ 
I $104.39" Level #1 Update , Group rates /m\  
I p""'= /,,gAin\ 
KeithJanas 638"1831 /'"'a"'" '~ 
• Silk trees ,Fans 
,Doorbells .Lamps 
'F, TAL 
LIGHTING 
4722 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B,C, VSG 1K4 
ph. 635-1  524  fax 635-1525 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-661-2676 
VIC TO R P. HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
Bus iness  D i rec tory  
ADVERTIS ING 
v" Present Your Bus iness  Card 
Every Week  ~ . ~  
V' Highly Visible 
Affordable -~i PRINT EVERY ~-  
Effective ~"  WEEK ~-'T 
For only =28.42 per week (billed 
month ly  - 3 month  cont ract )  your 
business can be part of the 
Terrace Standard's Business 
Services Listing 
Ca l l  Our  Ad  Depar tment  
Today  638-7283 
D10 -The  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 23, 1994 
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3.FOR RENT 
FULLY FURNISHED TRAILER in quiet 
park/corporate renter preferred//ideal for
short term employee/consultant/preferred 
term 3-6 months/rate and term negotiable, 
very reasonable. File #68 c/o Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
SO, VSG 1S8. 
AILWAY AVE. COMMUNIT 
CRAFT sHoP:  
FOR RENT 2 BDRM mobile home 10x60 
N/G heat. Available Dec. 1/94, 
$500/month. 
2 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT 
immediately. Fridge, stove, laundry and 
parking facilities, $550/imonth. 635-2556. 
No pets. 
RETAIL AND OFFICE SPACE available 
at the Houston Mall. Reasonable rates. 
For information call: 1-604-635-6316 
HIGHWAY SIDE LAKELSE LAKE. Small 
water front house suitable for single 
occupant; Propant heat. No pets. Call 
798-2228 
3 BEDROOM SUITE. N/S, no pets. 
Professional, quiet family. No parties. 
635-3827. Available Dec.I/94. 
NEW GROUND LEVEL ONE bedroom 
suite centrally located ir the Horseshoe. 
Private entrance, unfurnished, for quiet 
couple or single female, includes heat, 
lights.& cable. N/S, no pets, references 
required. $500 a month available 
Immediately. 538-0335 evenings until 
10:00. • 
FOR RENT: NEAR NEW 2 BEDROOM, 2 
bath unit located close to downtown. 
F/s/w/d included. Immediate occupancy. 
No pets. Rent $775.00/per month. Prefer 
one year lease. Contact - Linda - 635- 
6142. 
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite suitable for students or working 
couple: 638,1164 
FURNISHED ROOM. Full facilities, "IV, 
laundry, 7 km to town. New Remo. 
Vehicle necessary. $425.00, 635-3772. 
10 1/4" RADIAL ARM SAW, $130. White 
dresser & night able, $260. Glider ocker, 
$50. 15 cu.' freezer, $100. Dishwasher, 
$100. Antique dresser, $150. 635-1134 
ROOM AND BOARD available in private 
residence for working male. 635-2842 
FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM CONDO. 
appliances-included, security entrance, 
$585/mth, Phone 635-4858. Sorry no 
pets. 
FOR RENT: 2 BDRM mobile home, 
10x60, n/g heat. Available Dec. 1/94. 
$500 month. 
,FOR'::RENT'. WE AREnow'taking 
applications for a small 2 bedroom house 
in Thomhill. Suitable for couple. Stove, 
fridge,- natural gas heat. Available 
December 1. No pets. $525 per month, 
plus damage deposit. 635-7467 
FOR RENT- UPPER FLOOR of house on 
bench, 3 bdrm 5 appliances, unroom & 
Jacuzzi. $750 ruth. & $100 for utilities. No 
pets. Written references required, 
Available approx. Jan. 1/95. 638-8459 
FOR RENT/LEASE IMMEDIATELY 
house close to hospital, suitable for two 
working adults. References required. 
Non-smokers & no pels. $700 per mon,. 
plus damage deposit. Call 635-2116 
FOR RENT/LEASE JAN. 1 house for two 
working adults Non-smokers, no pets 
~lease, Close to hospital. References 
recuired. $650 ;)er month & damage 
de ~osit. 635.2116 
Bed and Breakfast  or III 
Room and Board 
By Day, Week or Month 
Lakelse Lake 798-9541 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Call: 635-5068 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 North Sparks St. 
Terrace. BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park We can accommodate 
20- 100 people for weddings, meetings, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available. Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and 
reservations. 
F O R  
R E N T  
4818 HWY. 16 WEST 
Service/Lt.  
Industrial  
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
PHONE: 
635-7459 
PROGRESSIVE VENTURES 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
BIRCH FLOORING, TONGUE and 
groove 4 sides. 3/4 in. thick, 12 in, and 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft, 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworking, 1-695-6616. 
PRE-FABRICATED WOOD constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops, 
Joeyshacke, etc Phone • Dirk Bakker. 
638-1766 after 6 pro. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades 
welcome, Buy and sell, Bill's Guitar Shop, 
632-4102. Call today. Fax 639-9879 
1000 GAL WATE~ TANK ON SKIDS, 
$1,000 OBO. Headache rack for logging 
truck, OFFERS. 1979 Arctic Cat Panther 
snowmobile, $750.00 1-698-7627 Burns 
Lake. Also Datsun Truck for parts, good 
motor $200.00 OBO. 
FULL SIZE TRUCK CANOPY, $100. 
Casio keyboard, e.c, $300. Electric boat 
motor. $100. Pine hutch, $60. 
Computerized sewng machine, $500. 
638-0021 
OVER 3000 MIXED SPORTS cards, mint 
condition, must sell. Make an offer. Also 
over 200 mixed older comics, v.g.c., must 
sell. Make an offer. Also, would pay 15¢ 
each for good used Archie comics. Phone 
635-3823 evenings. 
CLARION CAR CD STEREO with amp 
and speakers. Asking $1000. 1992 
Yamaha Phaser, g.c., paddled new chain 
and sprokets, rain. use. Asking $4000 
obo. Trent 1-636-2674 after 6 pm. 
FABER GAS FIREPLACE insert, 
complete with all fittings, 30,000 btu. 
Excellent condition. Asking $975. Phone 
635-9238 
EXTERIOR CEDAR SIDING. Drop, 
channel, bevel, cedar tongue and groove 
select type knot, lx3, lx4, lx6. Cedar 
tongue and groove clear lx4, hd, 842- 
5660. 
LIKE NEW! 2 BOILERS 360,000 BTU's. 
Comes with pump. Each $1100. 632-7631 
evenings. 
' THIRD ANNUAL 
¢t 
, Chr i s tmas  
]Open House 
Friday, Nov. 25 
~l 2-5pm, 7-10pm 
o Saturday, Nov. 26 
1Oarn-2pm 
Christina Bruce and Eileen 
iTaylor have a wide 
selection of Christmas 
,i decorations and gift items 
for your holiday gift giving, 
4822 Loen Avenue, Terrace 
Phone 638-1219 or 635-5824 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
lX8 
l x0 ,  tx~,  tx~ • Rough 
[_1- • Plain 
F---J CHANNEL • Timbers 
~x~, txo, • Beams 
~x4, ~x~ material 
Top-quality Tight Knot - 
Interior & Exterior 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Flexible Hour= - Please Call First 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
We've 
Doubled Our 
Size 
Great Gifts 
For The Man 
In Your Life 
"he Yel low Gift House 
on Hwy. 1 6 
TION D 
NOW OPEN 
Saturdays  10 am - 4 pm 
#2 - 4423 Ra i lway  
An Exciting New Game 
Available at local stores 
"J ..." #, 
" , :4  &,¢ 
• -:" .'~..';N 
• ~. ,  -ed, t_ 
, :~ :~- - j~ , , . ,  .4 .  ,...,~ 
>'. l,r, 
fe  ;4 
" "-,? .(, 2- 
Win a Sega Genesis 
Contest details inside package 
i i  
5, FOR SALE MISC. 5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FOR SALE- 86 Ford Escort, S700. Phone ATrENTIOH I.P.S.C. SMITH & WESSON 
639-9608 45 acp, model 4508, professional trigger 
SATELLITE SYSTEM WITH HTS job, Tex holster, 4 clips with belt holders 
Tracker system 5, receiver, cancom, de- with carrying case. New condition. $500 
scrambler, 10' solid dish, UHF, remote, takes all. Not negotiable. Smith & Wesson 
$2000. 842-5159 357 Magnum, model 19 revolver, 152 mm 
HYDRAULIC HANDICAP LIFT lift for in a barrel with large hardwood grips. Comes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  wth Tex competition holster & belt Six 
pnva[e nome, Lmmg capacny o~upouno s eedloader d " § "u " ' - p an poucne n nters epon with room for a wheelchair and attendant. 
holster, $500 takes alL Not negotiable. Lift heighl five feet. Equipped with all 
safety features: Asking $5000, For denis 
call: 845-2614 or 645-2627. 
15" LEATHER SADDLE, BRAND:new 
bridle - used 2 times. Saddle pad used 3- 
4 times. New cinch. Hoof pick, brush, lead 
rope. All for $400 obo. 638-7702 Gayle. 
STEREO-TURNTABLE & CASSETTE, 2 
speakers. 638-7702 
New Remington, model 700 (270 
Winchester) with Tasco 4x40 scope 
Remington strap and case. $600 firm. 
635-7701 
FOR SALE: BUNK BEDS- like new • m 
excellent condition (with high quality 
mattresses). $650. 638-0191 after 5 #m 
or 638-1032, 
Farmer's Markc[ Annual Craft 6ale 
The Arena  Banquet  Room 
10 am - 4 pm Nov. 26,  1994 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
TELEMARK SKIS, BRAND NEW, 
unmounted. Kazama outback TM 205 cm, 
Black Diamond Riva cable bindings, Voile 
release bindings, Black Diamond 
adjustable probe poles, $375. Zamberlan 
new mountain lite hiking boots, mens size 
10, worn once, too big for me, $179. 
Lenny 635-9492. 
SUZUKI GS 850 FOR PARTS. 
Recumbent exercise cycle, $200. Super 
single waterbed complete, $90. Glass 
kitchen table c/w 3 chairs, $75. 635-6218 
CHEMI STAIR GLIDE FOR Iranspoding 
elderly/handicapped up/down stairs. Will 
install. $4500. 842-5026 eves. 
FOR SALE: 157 CM HETZEL PRO new 
free-style bindings. 638-8126 
5 BRAND NEW RADIAL tires and rims 
with 6 holes. Maxi-lug LTR size 235/75 
R15 M & S. Separate or all 5. Call after 5, 
635-6449.. 
ANTIQUES A wonderful selection of 
traditional nd country-style antiques, gifts 
and accessories. Forget-Me-Nots Hwy. 16 
Endako 699-8812, 
BCYCNA 
BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222. 
386 
$225 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
........................................ I .......................................................................... AUTO BUSINESS OPP. EDUCATION HEALTH PERSONAL 
ENGINE-----SI~EB-UiL:r-fr0m' DEAL-EF{s-wAiqTED-for' ACHA-L.LENGIhlG0pp0r-' ARBuT-OS-LASER-ce-n-2 PSYcHiC ANSWERS 
$795. ENGINE new technology in water tunity-Become a master treforthe removal of spi- Rated#1 in Canada. Talk 
remanufacturefrom $995. 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641 8-8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
120.O00km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
DRIVE A Brand new vehi- 
cle for0nly $199/month, 
No Down Payment with 
pre-approval.Call Chris 
for info, Collect (604)531- 
0924 or (604)551-4656. 
All makes D#8367. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
VEHICLE LEASE: Drive 
a new vehicle. Write off 
the cost. No down pay- 
ment required. Any make, 
treatment. No chemicals, 
electricity, moving parts, 
100% money back guar- 
antee. Phone/fax Care- 
Free Conditioners Canada 
1(403)689-2885. 
MAILING LIST: 100% Ca- 
nadian! Ultra-Responsive 
Opportunity seekers/buy- 
ers/MLM'ers...outpull USA 
names. Compdterized la- 
bels. First order doubled 
free! Call (604)290-0570 
24-hour recorded hotline. 
DRUG RAID Seizures! 
Buy  dirt cheap. Cars, 
houses, boats, 
computers.'.,direct, from~ 
U.S./C'an&dian govern- 
ment Free illustrated re- 
port: Seizures, Dept. bc18, 
#150-1857 West4th Van- 
couver, B.C. VdJ 1M4. 
PENTICTON - EASY to 
operate or learn estab- 
lished awning business. 
Good return for husband 
& wife. Asking $29,500. 
Call Larry, (604)862-8100 
Syber Realty Kelowna. 
any model. Call Michael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(604)531-6100/(604)341 - 
2645 for pre-approval. 
D#8367. ° 
FLOWER AFFAIRS: An 
exciting proven profitable 
new concept revolutioniz- 
ing the flower business. 
Brought to you by the 
founder of "Rent-a- 
Wreck". Minimum cash 
investment $25,000. Call 
(604)868-8816. This is 
the best thing since... 
COSTA RICA Teak Plan- 
tation Investment $11,000 
US/Unit 91% Tax write- 
off. Cana Teca Int'l S.A. 
Ph: 681-8483, Fax: 689- 
5284. Outside Vancouver 
1-800-681-8483. This ad 
does not constitute an of- 
ferto sell nor a solicitation 
to buy a security, which 
can only be made by a 
private offering memoran- 
dum. 
KWIK KERB- Own your 
own on-site continuous 
concrete, landscape edg- 
ing, total equipment 
proven system, training. 
1-800-667-KERR. 
NEED EXTRA Income? 
Make money from your 
kitchen table, Many posi- 
tions available. For free 
report send large 
S.A.S.E.: HNOC, 6021 
Yong Street, Dept. B55, 
Suite 1012, Toronto, On- 
tario, M2M 3W3. 
PROCESS SERVERS re- 
quired to work independ- 
ently in exclusive local 
territory. Complete train- 
ing, Continuous support. 
Contact Lormit Manage- 
ment Systems Inc., 310, 
10232-112 St., Edmonton, 
AB. T5K 1 M4 1(403)424- 
4442. 
TELECOMMUNICA-  
TIONS PROGRAM pays 
guaranteed royalties on 
everyday service. Unlim- 
ited Income. Proven mar- 
keting system. Risk free, 
professional Service, train- 
ing, no product o buy/sell. 
Informalton 1-800-700- 
3994. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Control your own destiny -
We have the opportunity 
you've been looking for. A 
service franchise in the 
growing graphics industry. 
We will provide training, 
back-up & support. Vari- 
ous financing programs 
available. Cal for info: Mr. 
Weiss 1-800-645-3006 or (6%? 3-8691 
H y p n o t i s t /  
Hypnotherapist. Above 
average income- Free 
Info. Courses Beginsoon. 
Interested? Alandel 
School & Clinic 1-800- 
661-2099. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
REQUIRED 3RD Year'or 
licensed autobody techni- 
cian. G,M. experience pre- 
ferred. Contact Stan 
Johns, Body Shop Man- 
ager, Phone: 1(403)532- 
9333. 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL Exchange - 
Ages 18-30 with agricul- 
tural experience to live/ 
work with family in Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand, Eu- 
rope, Japan, Costs/details 
- 1-800-263-1827. #,206 
1501 - 17 Ave., S.W., 
Calgary, AB, T2T dE2. 
NORTHERN FORD Deal- 
ership rei:luires 4th year 
or journeyman mechanic. 
Excellent wage, benefits 
and training. Call Dave at 
1(403)926-2291 or fax 
resume to 1(403)926- 
4204. 
HEAVY DUTY Mechanic 
required immediately, by 
oilfield/Iogging contractor. 
Minimum 3 years experi- 
ence. Wages negotiable. 
Call 1(403)623-4851 or 
1(403)623-2910 eve- 
nings, ask for Terry. 
der veins, birthmarks, 
scars, tattoos, age spots, 
warts, wrinkles, plus treat- 
mentfor snoring. Call 731- 
5512 in Vancouver, or out- 
of-town 1-800-351-LASH. 
DIET CENTER: The Best 
just got Belted! Success 
to Go. New long-distance 
we!ght control program. 
Professional personal 
counselling and more. 
Lose weight/feel great at 
mail-order prices. 1-800- 
431-9446. 
HELP WANTED 
TREMENDOUS OPPOR; 
". TU ~liTy,'f0r e~pei;l~nce(J~ 
~'~i~ I f-'~St IV~l~a *~il~s ~rep-- 
resentatives. Protected 
territory, top commis- 
sions, exclusive leading 
edge water treatment 
product for agriculture, 
industry, government. Fax 
personal history to: E.S.L., 
(604)850-5950. 
WELDER FABRICATOR 
& Machinist. Wanted im- 
mediately. Must be quali- 
fied Journeyman. A self 
starter & take charge per- 
sonality, must contribute 
to present friendly atmos- 
phere to workmen & cus- 
tomers. Modern equip- 
ment, full benefits. Please 
fax or mail resume to: 
Jesse James Rigglo, Box 
3183, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 
2NO. Phone: 847-4440 or 
Fax 847-5992. 
live one on one. Certified 
psychics with mystical 
powers, find outabout you 
future, concerns about 
love, money or career. Cal 
now 1-900-451-4055 24 
hrs. a day for instant an- 
swers. Must be 18+ $2.99 
per minute. In Canada call: 
1-900-451-4055. 
IMPOTENCE EASILY Cor- 
rected. Overcome all im- 
potence problems caused 
by aging, surgery, medi- 
cations, diabetes etc. Get 
the facts: Performance 
Medical, Box 418, 
Valemount, B.C. VOE 
2ZO. 1-800-663-0121. 
""*MEET SOMEONE 
New** Casual, Romantic 
or Intimate encounters: 
100's of women men & 
couples in B.C. Call 1-900- 
451-6855 Ext. 88, 24 Hrs, 
$2/Min. 18+. 
COMPUTERIZED 
STRESS Management 
Profile. Personalized, com- 
prehensive confidential. 
Evaluates works/re and 
personal stress with cop- 
mg suggestions. Uncondi- 
tional Guarantee. Free In- 
formation. Contact: Opti- 
mum Wellness, Box 28, 
Chetwynd, B.C. VOC IJO. 
Tel/Fax: (604)788-7873. 
Bus L.E_ss_p. RSO. LS__ 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
Tired of hearing no? We 
have the solution! Call, 
Giving You Credit Today, 
at 434-4746. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations install cabinets, patio, 
painting, Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natural and various 
colours. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 21/2" or 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
JUDITH APPLER Sa,es .-f .,638"7285 B CE 
Unisex-  100% Cotton Clothing 
Home Shows, Trade Shows etc. 
Call For Appointment 
DISCOVERY TOYS 
~% * Developmental toys 
:'~J . . . .  Books & Omnes for all ages 
CATALOGUE/PHONE ORDERS VISA & MASTERcARD ACCEPTED 
Ada Charneski 
5109 Mills Ave. ~L ' J~-a~:~J~'}  
Accounting 
Arts & Crafts 
Babysitting 
B rid,-d Consulting 
Clothing Sales 
Cosmetics 
:__ . -~ ,~ House Clemdng 
~ ~ ~  Pottery 
~~~~'_ -~Prodt ,  ce & Flowers 
~ ~ J k ~ J ~  Regal 
muppe are 
i ~  ~ 'A~~ Watkins 
l ~ ,  '~'~t~//"~'~ Weaving 
If you own a Home Based Business, 
be sure to have it featured In our 
Home Based  Bus iness  L i s t ing  
I'o book our space, or for more informa- 
tion call the advertising department a
638-7283.  
/ t 
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6. WANTED MISC, 
TIMBER WANTED: Spruce, Pine, 
Balsalm. High prices paid. Also buying 
Popular, Aspen, Cottonwood. Land with 
timber considered. Phone mornings or 
evenings, 1-604-692-7823. 
8, CARS FOR SALE 
1985 F150 4X4 PICK UP. On propane. 1- 
692-3601 Burns Lake 
1986 BMW 7351, 4 DOOR, FULLY 
oaded. Including leather and heated 
seats. Sunroof. 175 K. $15,300. Terrace 
Honda. 638-8171 dlr.#9662. 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY 4X4, 5 SPEED, 4 
door, 100 k's, cruise, power windows, 
locks, $10,300. No GST. Tel, 635-912t. 
1988 V.W. JE'I3"A, 2 DOOR. $4200 obo. 
638-0094 
1990 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 door, auto 
ttransmission. New front end, battery, 
tires. Clean car, 81,000 km $6,900. 635- 
6995. 
1988 VOLVO 240 STATION WAGON. 
Excellent condition, private sale save 
GST. Call 635-5010 eve. 635-7600 day, 
Asking $11,000, 
1984 FORD LTD. CR, VIC. Slat. wagon, 
Dual fuel- propane/gasoline. Exc. running 
condition, asking $3000. 636-4944 or 
635.9158, 9-5 pm. 
1979 PONTIAC LEMANS FOR PARTS. 
Good motor • frame rusted. $200. 638- 
1353 
MUST SELL 1985 SUBARU wagon 4x4 - 
5 spd, excellent condition in and out. 
$2900 obo. Ask for Joe. 
1991 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS. AUTO, a/c, 
am/fm cassette. Only $8495. Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
1991 ~IONDA CIVIC DX. 5 spd, new 
brakes and exhausl, am/fm cassette. Still 
under warranty $9995. 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC CX. Automatic 
am/frn cassette. $6995. 638-8171 dlr# 
9662 
'79 DODGE ASPEN STN., good running. 
AM/FM stereo cass., auto 318. $900 obo. 
635-3614 
1989 S-10 CHEV. P.U. EXTENDED CAB, 
v-6, 5 spd, fuel injection, 8500 km. 
Excellent condition. $7500. 1986 Pontiac 
Acadian, 99,000 kin. good tires. Good 
~c~dition $3500. 1-694-3675 
1987 GMC JIMMY 4X4 STD. Asking 
$7200.1-696-3205 eve. 
MUST SELL 1985 CELEBRITY (brown), 
new motor, muffler, brakes, new tires, no 
rust. Good dependable car. $4000 obo. 
Serious inq. only. 635-7617 
1986 SPORTY JAGUAR XJ-S, a/c, p/s, 
p/b, p/w, p/I, cruise, heated seats, leather 
interior.Excellent condition. Offers. 638- 
'1053 er 635-2932. 
'1982 CHEV VAN 1 TON with seats in 
back. $2000. 635-2838 or 638-8444 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
'93 CHEVROLET P.U. $10 standard 6 
cyl., 4 wheel dr., box liner, running 
boards, canopy. 16,000km,e,c., $14,500. 
638-1536 
90 FORD F350 CREW CAB 4X4, 460 
automatic, on propane, 159 k's. No GST. 
$15,300. Tel. 635-9121. 
ESTABLISHED TOW TRUCK company 
with two certified trucks and "H" plate. 
May accept partial trades, $21,000 obo, 
638-1977 
76 GMC 5TON. EXCELLENT running 
Condition. Duel fuel conversion. Flat deck 
dump. Removable sides. Many new parts. 
$8500. 635-3254 
1994 F-150 SB 4X4 LOADED 30,000 KM. 
Still under warranty, e.c. Asking $25,000 
obo. 63B.7700 
1968 CHEV HALF TON pickup; Iongbox 
with step side; 327; v-8; 4-speed; dual 
exhaust; meg wheels; good condition. 
Asking $2750. Call: 845-7365 after 6 pro, 
1992 GMC EXT. CAB; 4X4; SLE fully 
loaded; aluminum box liner and running 
boards; 60-40 split front seat; excellent 
shape; $19,900 (obo). Call 845-3389 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1986 FORD F150 EXPLORER XLT. 302 
CI overdrive automatic; canopy; excellent 
condition. $5400. Also a 1947 Willys 
CJ2A, 4 cyl. flathead; warn 2.speed 
overdrive; soft top; heater; spare parts; 
$2000. Call: 845-2160 
1991 CHEVY $10 EXTENDED CAB, V-6, 
superclean. $10,995. 638-8171 dlr# 9662. 
1991GMC SONOMA PICKUP, 4 cyl., 5 
spd, sport pkg., canopy, 7000 kms, 
immaculate condition. $7995 obo. 847- 
4243 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
R.V. STORAGE IN FENCED compound 
available Nov:/94 • March 31/94. Apply 
Canadian Freightways, 2816 S. Kalum, 
Terrace, BC. 635-6114 
1992 KODIAK 8'9" FULL FISREGLASS 
camper. Absolutely as new. All regular 
amenities plus these options; air 
conditioning, bathroom, queensize bed, 
TV antenna, oak cupboards, roof hatch, 
ladder, roof rack, outside shower. 
Designed for trailer towing, This is one of 
the finest built campers. Redced to 
$12,500 firm. Call Ron: 635-B128 
DUNBUGGY HONDA ODESSEY, $1250 
obo. 639-9323 ask for Joe. 
1972 GALAXY 11 FT. CAMPER, gas 
furnace, 4 burner stove & oven, 2 way 
fridge. $3500. 635-6218 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1974 IRON 
shovelhead 1200 cc costum sportste~. 
Very clean, strong runner. Many new 
pads. $6900. Call after 6 pro. 847-4735 
13, SNOWMOBILES 
1991 WILDCAT 700 in good condition. 
Asking $4500, comes with lots of extras, 
call 1.692-3438 and leave message. 
Burns Lake. 
1993 JAG-Z HIGH WINDSHIELD, low 
windshield, covers for both. Ski skins, 
belly~pan, excellent condition, $4500 firm. 
Call Houston 845.7984 after 6 pro. 
1974 ARCTIC CAT PANTHER 440, v.g.c. 
1973 Arctic Cat Panther 295, rotary 
engine, v.g.c. Both complete with covers 
and double wide snowmobile trailer. All 
for $2500. 632-6507 
YAMAHA BRAVO 256, REBUILT engine. 
Work orders available. $1000. 1981 
Citation Ski doe. New rings. $850. 849. 
5489 
1993 CHEETAH 446 ARCTIC CAT, like 
Bearcat 1994. New, 0 miles. Full 
warranty. Heated handles, long track, 
reverse. Asking $6,100. 698-7478 
1993 -- 550 EXT LONG TRACK; E.F.I. 
Arctic Cat Snowmobile; New 1 1/4 inch 
agressive track; new cover; low mileage; 
excellent shape. New ski skins. Asking 
$6500 or best offer. Call: 845-7904 
HEAVY DUTY SNOWMOBILE trailer, 
near new 79x96 deck, 12" wheels. Asking 
$800 obo. Phone 632-6992. 
1992 YAMAHA VENTURE XL 
snowmobile. Electric steal, front & rear 
handwarmers, pare belt, trac paddles. All 
weather cover, 274 kin. Brand new. 635- 
3589 after 5 pm. $6000. 
15. MACHINERY 
1962 CHAMPION 562 B GRADER with 
Roanoke Robot Hydraulic Brushcutter. 
Price - $12,000. London L8S Road 
Sander-Spreader with Hydraulic Hopper 
and Front Plow. Price - $10,000. 632- 
6649 
1974 J.D. 644 A-WHEEL LOADER, 
tranny damage, grapple, 4 in 1 bucket, 2 
good chains. 846-9444 
1150 135 LHP MAS$EY TRACTOR with 
12' Athens disc, hydraulic control, 
excellent fall working unit. 847-2580 
JD550, 6 WAY BLADE, winch, with 
air/hydraulic, trlaxle trailer $32,000, TJ404 
Skidder, chains, spare tires, snow blade, 
parts $16,000. Dealer inspected, 
maintenance records available 842.6367, 
i GOOD USED 
1990 OLDS CUTLASS AND ~oSPd;,~=~""s"s, re=~'o~'°%i 
TRUCKS .................. 
s~ 944~-t ........... =14,995 
1990 CHEV LUMINA 
EUROSPORT - 4 door sedan, 6 
c/I, auto, loaded $O 0 ~  
STK# 92562-2 ............... t,~ $ ~, ,7~ 
1994 CHEV ASTRO ALL- 
WHEEL DRIVE - 6 Wl. auto, 9 
passenger, power locks, am/fro cabs., 
deep tinted glass $ 
1 n O'~A sr~ g,5e~-t ...........o,~-", 
1987 MAZDA B2600 4x4 .Cab 
plus, 4 cyl, 5 spd, aluminum wheels, 
Am/FM cassette, sport stripe, rear 
f ~  
Rltchle Mallett 
Sales & Leasing 
1986 PONTIAC SUNBURST- 
4 door sedan, 4 cyl, auto, AM/FM 
cassette, intermittent wipers, rear 
defrosl, low km's $ 
s~354o.~ ................. 4,995 
1992 OLDS DELTA EIGHTY- 
EIGHT- 6 cyl, auto, 
full load, 
s~,~,~,.t . .......... =17,995 
1992 CHEV 4X4 EXTENDED 
CAB $1LVERADO • Iongbox, 8 
cyl, auto, loaded $--r~,,~ nn~- -  - -  --  
1909 DODGE LE 1/2 TON 
afldinewindow $"TQql ,~ 1989 GMC CREW CAB 4X4 - PICKUP 4X4 318 manual 
ST~4406.1 .................. J r , . . . . . . .  8 cyL, auto, Nlgas transmission, power windows, am/fro 
and gas, cruise $,,I I t  a l~ l¢  cassette, rear sliding wi~l~llW _ _ _ 
199o CHEV AS'rRO. g4 cyw. s~,~t.t .............. ,v,o=,,, swg~.~ ............... 0,995 
IAuTo. 8 passenger, loaded, deep = 
tinted glass, two tone t . . . .  | i M ©' - '  W an 
TI()N D 
| 
15. MACHINERY 20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 21. HELP WANTED 
2 HEEL BOOM LOG LOADERS. 2 966 CKC REGISTERED POM PUPPIES, all EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY, join 
C's. 1 TD 15E grapple & winch. 1 TD 20E colours, health guaranteed. A real the #1 Beauty' Company in the world! 
grapple. 1 Kawasaki wheel loader. 1 D8K. treasure, $425. Phone 846-5878. Avonl But thats not all, Avon now has 
1 Hyundai with Lake delimber. Bryer REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD videos, vitamins, crafts, and fashionsl It's 
Machinery Corp. 564-9714 Iemale 1 1/2 yrs. old. Has shots and only $20.00 to get started, call Linda 
1981 CLARK 668C GRAPPLE SKIDDER training. $500. 635-6508 today 635-9138. 
with sparetire. New 653 Jimmy motor, 5 HYBRID WOLF DOGS. A touch of the PIZZA HUT FRANCHISE in Cariboo 
months. New tires on rear 30% on lront. 
Parts, hoses, $25,000 obo. 846-5993 wild. Easy to train, very dedicated, highly region seeking managers for Ouesnel 
intelligent. A true companion. Phone after location. Send replies to: 394 Front St. 
2 - 9 UD6 CATS. ELECTRIC START 6 pro, 847-4959. Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2M5. 
brush blade to fit either cat. $2500. J.D CKC REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY .~.~rXT,.z~r~r'~zZT~r~rZ]~rT~r~r][z; " 
450 loader, new motor and rolls. $14,000. puppies' all sh°ts' tat°°ed' ew°rmed' lj Look ing  fo r  2 - 2000 watt light plants, new condition. 2 Ready to go Dec. 7. Call after 6 pm, 846- 
- aluminum boats, 20' and 22'. 2- power 6109. Child Care? 
saws. New air compressor, 140 Ibs 
working pressure. Lease lot #29 Mill Bay 21. HELP WANTED Skeena Child Care Support 
Rd., $40,000. 1-697-2474 Granisle. Program can he!p you make 
6 LOW BEDS, 5 EXCAVATORS, 7 EARN UP TO $20/HR if you are a the right choiceforyourchi:d, 
loaders, tandem axle water truck, 4x4 certified mechanic with your own tools, tt  For information on choosing f 
backhoe, 7 single axle dumptrucks, 4x4 Must be able to work on most makes and ~ care and available options, call 
service truck, 2 highbai trucks, 7 • 40 models. Alignment, exhaust and brake ~ Coco at 638-1113. 
grader, 2 doex cat., ambulance. Call Vic work experience a must. Submit resume ~;~ A free service provided by the Terrace 
at 493-6791. to Kitimat Husky Service, 884 Lahakas i~J Women's Resource Centre and funded 
DIESEL TRACTOR WITH hydraulics, 3 Blvd., Kitimat, V8C 2H9, 632-5559 I ]  by the Ministry of Women's Equality. 
point hitch, P.T.O. Good condition. $5000. SINGLE OR NO CHILDREN? You can ~ ~!ZZ~._Z.Z~XZ. ~XT]3[TXT~r]r;  
Call 695-6601. still be a foster parent for teens! Ministry 
AC WD-45 GAS TRACTOR 45 HP 3 pnt. of SociaIServices 638-3527.  Journeyman Heavy 
hitch. International 400-D with loader. OC- UNHAPPY WITH YOUR health, income, 
4 Oliver crawler c/w loader, bucket and boredom, career potential? We train p/t or Duty Mechanic 
blade hydro-mac #8 Skid steer loader, f/t. rewards equal to your current A journeyman heavy-duty 
400 amp single face AC welder. Quad dissatisfaction. Call Mr. Clifford, CDT mechanic is required for 
ATV dozer blade. New 3 pnt hitch blades, tlealth and Nutrition in Burns Lake, 698- 
6'-7'-8'heavy and light duty, Lots morel! 7319. maintenance and repair of a 
230 ft. self propelled barge and 
At S.I.T. New & used, Viewmont Rd., FOR PROFESSIONAL RESUME call C.J. related equipment. Electrical 
Smithers, BC. Ph/Fax 1(~04) 847-2519. Secretarial. 638-8006 
and marine experience an 
16, FARM PRODUCE CHILDCARE FOR 6 MONTH old twins in asset. 
our home, Men. - Fri., starting in January, This is a full t ime opportunity 
HAY, ALFALFA, ALFALFA - BROME, References required. 635-6838 at our Babine Lake operation. 
Timothy square bales. Cummins Ranch LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION, Forward  resumes  in 
'Hwy 16 west, South Hazelton. Hauling ocated in Burns Lake, B.C. has an confidence to: 
available. 842-5316. mmediate opening for a part-time teller 
HAY FOR SALE. Alfalfa grass mix,. with a guarantee of a minimum 30 ~F in lay  Navigation Ltd. 
square bales. No rain. Excellentcenditien. hrs/week. Submit resumes to Charles ..31~ TM Box 89 Mackenzie, B.C. 
Phone 849-5395 Fairhaven Farms. Buschal, General Manager, Lakes District VOJ 2CO 
HAY FOR SALE. Large round bales Credit Union, P.O. Box 1629, Burns Lake, Attn: 13m Spencer 
approx. 1500 Ibs. Alphalfa grass $65. B.C, V0J 1E0. Fax 692-3661 
Clover grass $55 (no rain). Buy now and 
save. 690-7431 NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
HAY FOR SALE. No rain .Doanes Hay Forest Road Designer • H~EL'rON. 
ADDICTION RESOURCE 'Farm and R.V. Storage. n barn $2.50. R.J.A. Forestry Ltd. has a WORKER PROGRAMME 
'Call 849-5329 permanent, full time position in Forest 
The Addiction Resource Worker Co-operative 18, BUSINESS SERVICES Road Design. The successful programme is an 19 mont~ programme which 
applicant should: be a Forestry enables tudents to acquire basic skills at the 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why Technician or have 2 to 3 years entry level in the addtctions field 
pay high accounting fees for your book- equivalent field experience; with 2 Students will have two co-opei'ative work 
terms In the field of substance abuse, where they 
keeping needs? For confidential, years of logging road layout and 2 will be able to integrate heir aead~,nic studies 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual years of computer road design; be wilh patd work experience. : - ": =. 
or Computer call 635-9592. familiar with ROADENG and have a Areas of study include: Psychology, 
Communications, Native Studies, Sociology, 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE SERVICE. good understanding of the basic Ethics & Professionalism Addictions, Self 
CJ Secretarial. 638-8006 principles of road design. Experience Managemenl, Computers, Group Theory & 
SUNN CANADIAN RESOURCES. X-mas with Microsoft's Excel and Word an Dynamics. 
is just around the corner. Book now for asset. Please fax or send resume to: The programme begins in January of each 
interior painting and handyman services. R.J.A. Forestry Ltd., 4641 Lazelle yearandfinishesJuneofthefollowingyear. 
635-1354 Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8. For more information contact 
N.W.C.C. • Hazelton at 842- 5291 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR: CRIMINAL/ Attention: Rod Arnold. Fax 635.6592 anrlaskfortheStudentAdvisor, 
civil investigations, missing persons, or Phone: 635-2625. ortheProgramme Coordinator. 
employment security screening, criminal 
record pardons, property identification, 
security patrols, and other sevices. Ph: 
847-3283, Fax 847-3759, Smithers, B .C ,  BOOKKEEPER 
Dennis E. MacKay, Bonded, licensed by - Permanent Full 
the Ministry of the Attorney General. 
COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING, WORD Working experience in accounts payable and receiv- 
processing, Data Base management, fax able. To provide all aspects of daily bookkeeping thru 
service, Desk Top publishing, Multi Media 
production, Internet access and Email. monthly financial statements on a computerized sys- 
Call Chad 638-1585 tern. Wage negotiable. 
Please mail resume to: Kermodei Beverages Ltd., 
482OB Hwy. 16W, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L6. 
Deadline: December 3, 1994. 
Look ing  to  go  to  
Vancouver?  
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR Is offerIng PARTS PERSON 
inexpensive one way rates from as 
low as =5e/day, Call for details TERRATECH EQUIPMENT INC., the Komatsu, Timberjack, and 
635-6655 Dresser distributor, has an immediate opportunity in Smithers for a 
qualified Parts Person. 
We are seeking an energetic, customer-oriented individual who ide- 
Skeena Driving School ally has exposure to our product lines. ~~ ' Kitimat, Terrace& Candidates must be able to work independently and be knowledge- Prince Rupert able in all parts department functions, "Se~ng the Pacific Northwest Please reply to: 
Over30 Years" Terratech Equipment Inc, 
#' Professional Driving Instructors 1063 Pacific Street, Prince George, B.C. V2N 2K8, 
Gift Certificates Available Attn: Ernie Friesen. Tel: 564-8841 Fax: 562-8691. 
V' Vehicles Available for Road Test 
V' Winter Driving Instruction Available r ~ : 
For appointment call 
Terrace 635-7532 P A R T S M A N  
1-800-665-7998 Applicants should be experienced in Heavy Duty 
Truck and/or Heavy Duty Equipment Parts, be com- 
33, TRAVEL  puter l iterate and have customer handling skills. 
NOT,CE TO ADVERT,SERS AND SERVICE WRITER 
readers: When purchasing airfare through Appl icants should have mechanical aptitude, be 
private parties, please be aware that 
airline companies may ask for appropriate famil iar with Heavy Duty Trucks and/or Equipment, 
identification when boarding and may Have customer  handling skills, some computer 
deny boarding privileges, knowledge. 
PASSENGER NEEDED, DRIVING TO H.D. MECHANIC  
Van, Dec. 23 via Van, Island or inland. 
Weather permitting.635-9793 Appl icants should be fully l icenced in Heavy Duty 
Truck and/or Equipment Service and Repair. 
19, LOST & FOUND these posit ions are additions to our present staff : .  
LOST: MALE BLACK LAB PUP, 5 and will  be permanent full t ime with all company 
months old, $300 reward, white mark on benefits to apply. 
his chest, 635.7683, Appl icants should apply in person between 
20. PETS  & L IVESTOCK 8:30 a.m, - 4:30 p.m. Men. - Fri. 
with resume and references to 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or pick =,p .  
up service. Joanna. 635-3772 
PRE.CHRIsTMAS HORSE AND tack ~ 
sale, Sunday Nov, 20th, noon, Your 
consignments welcome, Call Brian 992. 
9325. 
WEANER PIGS, 6 weeks old. Ready to ~ 367 
go 1-604.696.3278 Call early mornings i ,  
or evenings, j 
liD 
21. HELP WANTED 
_m 
WANTED GM TRAINED TECHNICIAN. 
Full line GM dealership in Prince Rupert. 
Wage commensurate with experience. 
Flat rate system in excellent working 
environment. Forward resume in 
confidence to Kelvin at Sherman GM. 
1001 Chamberlin Ave., Prince Rupert, 
BC, V8J 4J5. Fax: 604-624-4008 
3 PART TIME SALES POSITIONS 
available. Ideal for students. Apply in 
person with resume to Bata Shoes. 
JOURNEYMAN MACHINIST REQUIRED, 
permanent full time position, $20/hr, 835- 
2874, ask for Fred 
PINKERTON'S OF CANADA LTD. has 
immediate openings for specialized 
security personnel. We seek individuals 
who can respond to service calls in 
Terrace and Prince Ruped both, on a 
schedured basis weekly, and on an on- 
call basis between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm 
daily as they may occur. Total time 
expenditure for this work will be 
approximately 7 to 10 hours per week 
with allowance for additional work if 
emergency call.outs increase. There ts 
good opportunity for future expansion in 
this work and for increased income. Work 
may suit semi-retired persons who can 
work on-call and seek to supplement their 
current income, a background in policing, 
military or security may be an asset. 
Vehicle mileage paid. Full training 
provided. Interested parties hould submit 
resumes to: Pinkerton's of Canada Itd., 
1127 Derwent Way, Delta, B.C., V3M 
5R4, or fax: 520-0104. No phone calls 
please. 
TEACHER WANTED FOR parent 
participation preschool. Reply by Nov. 26, 
1994 to: P.O. Box 791, Houston, B.C., 
V0J 1Z0. 
SPECIALIZED FAMILY CARE home level 
3. The Ministry of Social Services in 
beautiful Smithers, B.C., invites letters of 
interest from skilled experienced 
individuals to provide specialized care in a 
family setting for children who present 
extremely challenging behaviour and/or 
development delay and who are in the 
care of the superintendent of family and 
child services. Outdoor recreation, 
magnificent countryside, affordable family 
housing, and friendly people make 
Smithers a great place to live. For more 
information call Grant Wolkosky at 847- 
7780. An information package is available 
upon request. 
PACES DAYCARE 
SOCIETY  
requires a permanent part-time 
ASSISTANT 
for January 3, 1995 
Qualifications: E.C.E. Certificate, 
Infant and Toddler qualifications 
preferred, experience working in 
licensed day care an asset. 
Rate of pay $12.O0 per hour. 
Applications to: 
Judy Scruton 
President PACES Daycare Society 
2109 Churchill Dr., RR4 Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4V2 
Closing date: December 9, 1994 
23,WORK WANTED 
BAND FOR HIRE, Country, country rock, 
older rock and roll, Call: 845.2378, 
LOOKING FOR QUALITY CARE for your 
child? Experienced babysitter seeking full- 
time child/children to care for, Excellent 
references available, Call anytime 638- 
2012. 
EXPERIENCED CLEANING LADY. 
Available weekdays or weekends. 
Reasonable rate. Call 638.8427. 
A LOVING PERSON IS willing to babysit 
in her own home. I have excellent refs. 
Call Bonnie 635.1399. 
EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANING. 
ALSO move outs, walls, laundry. 635i 
6197 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT. Need 
advice on planning? [11 renovate your 
bathroom, finish your basement, build a 
complete basement apadment, all interior 
renovations, ceramic tile, wood fencing, 
decks. Free estimates. Please call Lenny 
at 635-9492. 
2 YEAR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL 
experience. General construction 
experience (plumbing, carpentry, etc.) 
635.4200 Gary. 
HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
class 1 license, Some experience on 
logging trucks. Willing to  learn on: any 
logging equipment, Contact Tom 
Anderson mornings or evenings 698- 
7659. : ~ ~ 
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING. Christmas 
clean.up. MoVe'in/moVe ouL Windows 
(interior), Snow removal (driveways only). 
Reasonable rates. 15 yrs, exp, 
References available. 635-0839 
24; NOTICES 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION. available to 
general public, video¢ pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euihanasla. Student 
enquiries welcomel Call 635-3646. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter-Day Saints, the M0rmons, Factor 
Fiction Shadow or Reality, Phone 847, 
5758 for recorded message , '  
D12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 23, 1994 
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PART-TIME POSITION 
Aiyansn and Stewart. 
A van or pick-up and a small storage area Is a must. Position woul¢ best 
suit a shift worker or someone with spare time weekdays. Auto allowance 
included. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL HOUSEHOLD RENTAL SYSTEMS 
KEVIN DRUMMOND 420-7124 
~.* % Wanted  Immediate ly  
~ ~  PERMANENT PART-T IME 
gV#p 
~.~._4=.,~ OFF ICE  ASS ISTANT 
Monday to Thursday - 20 hours per week 
Experience with Maci0tosh Microsoft Word, Claris Works 
and basic bookkeeping a must. For a compldte job 
description call 635-4659. 
Applicants can submit a resume to: 
TERRACE DISTRICT TEACHERS' UNION 
202-4721 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
A 
MOUN//  
Picture yourself working in the spectacular Coastal 
Mountains, and skiing at one of British Columbia's great ski 
areasl 
We are looking for well groomed, customer-oriented people 
with team spirit and a winning attitude to join us for our 
1994/95 winter season. 
Experience is not necessary ior many positions; what you 
will need is enthusiasm and a friendly smile. 
We are looking to fill the following Fulll Time and Part Time 
positions. 
Lift Operators * T icket  Sales  • Sk i  Renta ls  
K i tchen Helpers • Cash iers  ° Cooks  
Park ing At tendants /Snow Remova l  
Please apply in person at the Shames Mountain Office at: 
4544 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 P8 
PHONE CALLS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED! 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY TERRACE EMERGENCY SHELTER 
AUXILIARY SUPPORT WORKER 
2 UNION POSITIONS 
TERMS: Rotating schedule -weekends involved $10.23/hr. plus 
.40/hr. in lieu of benefits and shift differential. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum grade 12. SSW or HSW certificate 
and/or relevant practical experience. Should have or be willing to 
obtain survival I st Aid certificate. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
- Good knowledge of community resources 
- Ability to deal with residents in a professional manner and 
complete confidentiality 
- Good interpersonal and communication skUls 
- Familiarity with poverty issues, native culture and the gain act 
would be an asset 
- Ability to handle stress 
- Ability to work as a team member 
- Ability to assist men and women in crisis. 
- Successful applicant must be willing to submit to a criminal 
record search and sign an oath of confidentiality. 
Resumes with cover letter will be accepted until December 2, 1994 
and should be addressed to: 
Emergency Shelter Coordinator 
Ksan House Society 
202-4630 Lazelle Avenue 
TERRACE. BC vaG 1 $6 
For additional Information please phone 
Leila Burton at 635-5890. 
Proposed start date Is December 13, 1994. 
BUFFALO HEAD 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
BOX 70, STEWART, B.C. V0T tWO 
(604) 636-2271 FAX (604) 636-2819 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd,, a medium sized forest 
company based in northern B,C, invites applications for the 
following position within our forestry group: 
PHSP FORESTER 
The following qualifications are required: 
- be an R.P.F. or be eligible for professional registration. 
applicants with technical school diploma will be 
considered if they m~et the required experience criteria. 
- have two to five years forestry experience. 
- a working knowledge of spreadsheet and word processing 
computer application& 
- be self, motivated and quality conscious. 
-have good interpersonal skills and a willingness to work in 
a team environment, 
Responsibi!ities will include the preparation of P.H,S.P.'s, 
filed audits and operational planning. This is  an excellent 
opportunity fora career,oriented person to be involved in a 
variety of forestry activities. 
This position wl  be  based in Stewart, British Columbia. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications, Buffalo Head 
Forest Products Ltd, offers a competitive benefit package. 
Please send y0ur appiication by December 15, 1994 to: 
Operations Foreste r 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd, 
Box70 
Stewart, B.C. 
V0T 1WO 
Fax: 636-2819 
i i i 
MUKS-KUM-OL HOUSING SOCIETY 
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
Full "Sine Permanent position reporting to the Executive Director. 
Resoonsibilities: 
-All bookkeeping and day to day accounting. 
-Bank reconciliations, accounts payable, and cheque preparation. 
-General Ledger maintenance, tenant accounts receivables. 
-Payroll preparation. 
-Preparation of accurate monthly financial statements. 
-Budgeting assistance. 
-Full Job Description available upon request. 
Qualifications: 
-Superior ecord keeping and accounting skills. 
-Good knowledge of computer accounting (AccPac/Bedford) 
-Good computer spreadsheet skills. 
-Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to interact well with e small 
management team. 
-Knowledge of the Residential or Commercial I~ental Industry, would be an 
asset. 
-Training towards an accounting designation would be an asset. 
-Must be conscientious, energetic, and dependable, with a good knowledge 
and understanding ofthe Aboriginal Cultures of the Northwest Area. 
Commensurate with qualifications and expenence. 
Muks Kum Ol Housing Society owns and operates a Property Portfolio of 110 
Residential Rental Units within the city of Terrace, housing Aboriginal People 
in need. 
Resumes will be accepted up to Nov. 28, 1994. Please respond, in 
confidence to: 
Executive Director. 
Muks Kum OI Housing Society 
Ste. 302-43622 Craig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
vaG 1M9 
BUFFALO HEAD 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
BOX 70, STEWART, B.C. VOT 1WO 
(604) 636-2271 FAX (604) 636-2819 
FOREST TECHNICIAN 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. has an opening in its 
Forestry Dept. for a Forest Technician. The succesful 
applicant will report to the Operations .Forester to assist in 
silviculture, planning and timber activities, 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. is a medium size forest 
company with an AAC of 342,000 M3. The company is 
based out of Stewart B.C. with the operating area located 
approximately 60 km. north of Meziadin Junction along 
Hwy. 37. 
The company is seeking a graduate Forest Technician with 
a mimmum of 2 years experience. The applicant should 
have a strong silviculture background with experience in 
planting supervision/administration and silviculture surveys. 
A working knowledge of tree and plant identification and 
stream classification systems would be an asset. A working 
knowledge of computer software such as WP and Excel 
would be desirable. 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. offers a competitive 
wage and benefit package as well as a subsidy for housing. 
Please fonNard resume by De~ember 10, 1994 to: 
Operations Forester 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. 
Box 70 Stewart, B.C. V0T 1WO 
(604) 636-2271 Fax: 636-2819 
REPAP CARNABY is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
REPAP ENTERPRISES. Our operations include a 
woodlands and sawmill operation near Hazelton, 
British Columbia 
We currently have an opportunity at our sawmill 
operalion for a: 
Qual i ty  Control  
Supervisor  
To qualify, you will be a mature Individual with 
superior administration, organizational and inter- 
personal skills. A B.C,I.T. graduation or equivalent 
along wilh proven skills is a prerequisite. Knowledge 
of export and domestic lumber grades and 
holder of an up to date C.O,F.I. grading ticket .m l  
or equivalenl are necessary qualifications for q l  
this position. 
Our Carnaby operations include a "Linck line" tl 
sawmill construcled in 1987, with a production 
capacity of 1,000 cubic metres per day, ,,.,] 
operated on a two.shift, five day per week 411 
schedule. 
Repap Carnaby offersa competitive salary J 
with an excellent benefit plan and the 
opportunity for development and advance- 
Repap organization. ment with the i l~  
For confidential considerationl send your 
resume by December 21 1994 to: 
! Mr. Terry Bennett i Manager #10 North Boundary Rd. South Hazelton, B.C, 
V0J 2R0 ~I  
Fax: (604) 842.5123 
• GRADER OPERATOR 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Terrace, road main- 
tenance contractor, req uires an experienced qualified Grader 
Operator with Class "3" license and air endorsement, and 
tandem truck experience to work in the Nass Valley. Shift 
work is required. This is a B.C.G.E.U. position, 
Resumes to: Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc.T. 
General Manager 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Terrace 
4548 Lakelse Avenue (upstairs) 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1P8 
NECHAKO 
NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
,4",7 / 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TRADES/TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
is pleased to offer 
AUTOCAD - LEVEL 1 
(An introduction to AUTOCAD using basic drawing creation, editing, view 
manipulation, text dimensioning, hatching & plotting). 
NOVEMBER 23 - NOVEMBER 27 
CALEDONIA SR. SEC. SCHOOL $425.00 
PREREQUISITE: Basic Drafting knowledge and Computer Literacy 
Register with the Cashier, Northwest Community College 
5331 McConnell. Terrace, B.C. 635-6511 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
'"JOt3 : EEKI.NG OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if  we may be of 
ass istance to you. 
• L ' -  - ,  ~ '  - . ' . '~_  . . I .  : ' "  
Ph°one 635-7995 
INTERCONNECT 
205-4650 Laze l le  Ave. ,  Terrace, B.C. VaG 1se  
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
Burnslake Specialty Wood Ltd. has an immediate opening 
for a: 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 
SUPERVISOR 
to join the team ,managing the planer line, 
sort line, and cut-up line processing. 
Reporting to the Production Manager, your primary 
responsibilities will be to supervise the planer line with 
involvement in coordinating the sort and cut-up lines. 
The ideal candidate will have: 
* Experience in a lumber manufacturing facility. 
* Provincially recognized lumber grading ticket. 
* Strong interpersonal skills and leadership q ualities 
* Familiarity with quality assurance procedures 
* Computer literacy 
Interested applicants should submit their resumes by 
Wednesday, November 30, 1994 to: 
Production Manager 
Burnslake Specialty Wood Ltd. 
Box 1229, Burns Lake, BC V0J 1E0 
WOMEN ACCESS 
TRADESfFECHNOLOGY TRAINING FOR WOMEN 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College in Terrace has openings for temporary 
part-time Instructor(s) Developer in a new Trades/Technology Program for 
Women commencing as soon as possible and terminating December 23, 
1994, The salary will be in accordance with the College Agreement with 
the BCGEU Instructor Scale Northwest Community College is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
Instructor/Developer- 26.25 hours per week 
Plan curriculum according to WlTT guidelines, with a focus on :l'rades 
Preparation; assemble resources; liaise with Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, local employers and unions, steering committee; and provide 
support for the selection of trainees. 
Instructor - 8.75 hours per week 
Support Instructor/Developer and perform duties similar to the above, 
Qualifications: A minimum of Journeyed Trades Qualifications in a 
recognized trade is required as well as successful completion of a Women 
in Trades Technology (WlTT) Exploratory Program. Preference Will be 
given to applicants who have a diploma or a degree in technology, a 
completed Provincial Instructor's Diploma, and post-sec0ndary teaching 
experience. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for 
an interview will be contacted. Resumes should be submitted by 
November 28, 1994 to: 
Compelit!on 94.088B . ~  
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C, VaG 4C2 ~- 
FAX 635.3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
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CORRECTION 
In this week's "Christmas 
Tradition" flyer the following errors 
have occurred: 
Page D: The 'Daffy Duck' game for 
Game Boy will not be available, 
Page 8: The sale price for the 
Breadmaker Is incorrect. This item is 
selling for $237.97. 
Page 9: The 'Bernat' Yarn is not as 
illustrated., 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have caused 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
24. NOTICES 
I WILL NOT BE responsible for any debits 
incurred by Jean Raymond effective Nov. 
15/94. Dennis Raymond 
LOOKING FOR LOCAL access to the 
internet, Help create the Terrace Free net. 
Join the Terrace Freenet Society, Call 
Chad 638-1585 
GIVE YOUR CHILD A head start on 
tomorrow with private instruction on DOS, 
Windows, and CD Ram software, Call 
Chad at 638-1585 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
~ .  Sunday's Cool Club 9,00 
for ages 2-12  
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhil l  Community Hall 
First M.U.M.S. Program 
9:30 a.m. on the 1st Tuesday 
Cubby's All other 
Thursdays at 9:30 am ~,: 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies ~i i
Teens Youth Group ...... 
College & Careers :: "' 
Pastor Ron Rooker:ii: : 
Assistant PastorRobBrinson., " i i :  ` :~ 
Phone 635-5058 • • 
Tra in ing  Oppor tun i ty  
D .A .W.N.  P rogram 
(Developing Assertiveness in Women for a New Start) 
Are You? 
• A woman 19 years or older 
• Receiving Social Assistance 
• Having problems finding and/or keeplng employment 
Northwest Training Centre Is looking for applicants 
who are committed to learning: 
• Personal development Skills 
• Employment Preparation Skills 
There will be information sessions regarding this training program 
on Nov. 29, at 12 noon, and Dec, 5 & 12 at noon 
at Northwest Training Centre, 310-4722 Lakelse Ave. 
(Third floor "l]llicum Theatre Building). To find out more information 
regarding the DAWN program and to see if you meet the criteria 
requirements, please attend one of these sessions. 
For more information, call Lama at 638-8108. 
REGIONAL SOLID WASTE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PUBL IC  MEET ING 
A representative of Associated Engineering will present the 
Stage1 Report of the Regional Solid Waste Management 
Plan at a public meeting to be held at: 
CITY OF TERRACE COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY HALL  
3215 EBY ST. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1994, 7:00 P.M. 
You are invited to attend to learn about the Plan 
and to provide input on landfill practises and waste 
reduction, re-use and recycling options. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
635-7251 
q 
H ~ t 
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~ A WORKSHOP DEVELOPED BY 
H FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK 
to help meet the needs of a powerful management source ii 
in today's contemporary work force. 
St. Matthew's Angl ican 
Church 
4514 Lakelso Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor:, The Ray, Dean Houghton 
Deacon: Tho Rev. dim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
. Wednesdays T.!..OO p.m. 
24. NOTICES 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Open Channel readings.confidential, gentle 
and loving guidance with clarity with the help 
of your spirit friends. Covers aura body 
alignment, physical, emotional, mental, 
spiritual, past, present, future, past lives, 
questions, tarot, taped. Gift certificates 
available. Laurel Gregg Msc. D. Phd. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
Northern Information Systems R, Alan Sande, C~A 
Computer Accounting and Connectivity Specialists 
205-4630 Lazelle Avenue Telephone: (604) 635.1755 
Terrace, B,C, Pager:. (604) 638-4810 
V8G IS6 Fax', (604) 635-4975 
• Economical Charters • Contract Work 
• Sightseeing Tours 
$40.00 per person 
(Based on 3 Pasenger Occupancy) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Phone (604) 635-1852 Fax (604) 635-7355 
5 eena 
Tom Sager, DVM 
A-3183 Clark Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4M3 
Mon.-FrL 8 am - 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 12 noon 
Appointments or Emergencies 
. I]mmaltlos#al, 635-6491 
Full Service Auto Maintenance 
~ -Brakes •Tune Ups 
• Front End Repair 
G.R.D. Automotive 
nq~.a-~ao 3s04 Kalum St. 
Terrace 
MICKEY'S SUPPLY LTD. 
Paint Specialists for 17 Years 
Commercial 
Endura, PPG & Sikken Paints 
If You Need It, We've Got It 
3037 River Dr. Ph. 635-7726 
Terrace, BC Fax 635-7746 
. Research & Corrections *Automatic Re-Billing 
, Collection Services , Free Pick-up & Delivery 
, Up To Date Software & Computer Equipment 
Topics include... 
• Management Functions 
: .... Roles and Stereotypes 
• Occupational Behaviour 
• Power & Leadership 
• Conflict Resolution 
Your Strategies for Success! 
Place: 
Time: 
Date: 
Cost: 
Instructor: 
L 
Board Room - F.B,D.B. Office 
3233 Emerson Street, Terrace, B.C. 
7:00 p,m. - 9:30 p,m, 
December 5 8 
only $99.00 + G.S.T. 
Diane Collins 
Limited to 10 nartlclnants 
Early registration is advised. 
Ca//Dan/e//e Merke/#r mor.e deta//s,.; 
635-#951 . 
( ~  Federal Business Benque f~16rai 
Development Bank de c6veloppmant , 
Canada 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
Ph. 635-9280 
Site 41,R.R. 2, Camp. 18 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
Kaye  Cont ract ing  
SPECIALIZING IN DRYWALL FINISHING 
TROY KAYE 
3991 OIdLakelse Lk. Dr. 
Terrace, B,C, Ph. 635-9098 
/ ~ / :!•lICIt! • i • ::~ : /•  •~ -: " . . . . .  • ~ ~ 
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CORRECTION 
The Breadmaker featured on page K8 
of our November 19th flyer is not 
made by Black & Decker as shown. 
Breadmaker made by Citizen, 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused. 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
Morning Worship Services 
9:15& 11:00 am 
Child care and Sunday School 
through age six. 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 prn for all ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
842-5348 
• RESIDENTIAL • INSTALLATIONS 
• COMMERCIAL • RENOVATIONS 
• INDUSTRIAL ° MAINTENANCE 
Registration umber 11268 
t 
Fashion Boutique 
#245 - 4741 kakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., Canada VSG 4R9 
Paul J. Bowen Tel (604) 636-8076 
Angel R. Bangay (Skeena Mall) 
PTI IPRIMERICA 
~ Financial Sen4ces 
PETE ARCADI 635-7800 
#1-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY 
Insu,onee oneled thlough PrimeUca Life Insurance Company at Canada 
Mutual Funds offer through PFSt. Investments Canada Ltd. 
Head ofnces; Mlssissauga, Ontario 
• Unique Gift Ideas 
• Terra Cotta 
• Bird Baths & Feeders 
5033 Graham Avenue~ 
Terrace, BC 
"Canadian 
Made Products" 
• Garden Supplies 
• Wicker Baskets 
Phone 638-7697 
Fax 638-7671 
A Lc~/e  Of f  The Top U 
UII Colours • Hair Care Productsll ~: : . ,  
• . . . .  ~ne !63 . . . . .  !)iii : ' ...... ~ P h O  ' ....... 8 -O301~:  ~ 
: ..... ~"  ---" XTCv8G 4B5 Building Inspector , ,C. 
Journeyman Carpenter ~k Ph" 638 1Oll  
Woodworking \ "  :" . =_~_ __ , ,  
I-ax. o35 5BlO Renovations ~P " 
Patio Furniture ~ .  Bob & Marion 
General Repairs ~ Cammidge 
TERRY'S 
LOCK & 
SECURITY 
Terry Helnrlcke 
Cod;fled Locksmith 
4624 A Craig Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1 M9 
Phone (604) 635.5549 
Fax (604) 635-1918 
• Keys Cut 
• Emergency Openings 
• Locks Rekeyed 
• Keys Fit To Locks 
• Keys To Code 
• Locks Installed 
• Locks Master Keyed 
• Bonded and Insured 
*Auto Locks Service 
Low Overhead Factory Direct 
©ascade  pas 
Pacific, Marquis, Swan, Suncoast, Statewood 
180 603 Also available . ,' 7 a full line of Pool & Spa 
Accessories and Chemicals or 635.6929 
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MacKay's Funeral 
Services Ltd; 
4626 Dav is  Avenue 
Ter race ,  B;C, 
635-2444 Fax 635.2160 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
800-998-7109 RECORDED MESSAGE'I 
RECENTLY one of the world's most 
successful network marketing companies 
entered Canadian Market. Key positions 
available to qualified individuals. F~otential 
to become financially independent is real, 
Check it out- it's toll free, 
EARN UP TO $1000 processing mall, 
Send s.a.s.e, toEdfenco, 119 Powell Rd,. 
Pinanton Lake, BC, V0E 3E0. 
BE DEBT FREEI Pay off vehicles, credit 
cards, mortgage. Work part time from 
home. Ca l to!l-free 24hr .  recording 1. 
976.6121 
TRAVEL - TURN TRAVEL INTO 
profitable part or full time business. Many 
perks. Free seminars. Coast Inn of The 
West, Terrace, Saturday Nov. 26, at 
10:00, noon, 2:00& 4:00 pro, For details 
call Victoria, 1.800-919.0032. 
FOR SALE: SMALL HOMEBASED 
vending business, 632-7749 for 
information. 
WELL ESTABLISHED LOCAL cleaning 
service for sale. Serious inquiries only, 
Reply to File #105, 4647 LazeHe Ave., 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S8. 
ESTABLISH ED TOW TRUCK COMPANY 
w/2 cedified trucks and H plates, May 
except partial trade, $26,000, OBO, 638- 
1977. 
PRIMERICA 
Fimmcial Services 
One of the faslest growing companies in the 
financial services industry isnow seeking honest 
end hard working individuals toenter our training 
program. We offer the potential of true business 
ownership, wilh no capital investment, 
Exoenence infinancial services is not required. 
To schedule an interview, please call 635-7800 
Monday to Thurs. 9am - 12 noon. Ask for Pete 
Arcadi. 
EARN EXTRa 
INCOME!  
I~,E A FA,',;I lION LI:.AI)I:It IN 
Y()L.=R NI:I(;I II~,OUlt, I IC')(3D 
• Earn up to SIO,OO0 or maze per year 
• Minimal investment 
. Flexible hours • Free Iraining 
• Own your own home.based fashion 
business 
• Your thoite ol sample sizes 
• Oulfit yourself andyaur kids in qualify 
Leigh Morgan casuals and WOW 
kidswear at below wholesale prices 
• Toll Free Customer Service Hot Line 
• No long waiting periods, we are fully 
stocked " 
• Orders processedwithin 24 hours and 
FREE delivery accoss Canada 
Plan to become n Foshion ConsullonI for 
Leigh Morgmt Lodies Cosuols ond/ol WOW 
Kidswcm ontl represent the exciting 1995 
Spring/Summer Collections. 
CALL OUR TOLL FRE[ RECRUITMENT LtNE: 
1-800-565-8786 
Oe Dawn Morrow (604) 723-1703 
26. PERSONALS 
HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635-6533. 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to buy, Sell, trade or just chat. 
Write to: Stamps. P.O. Box 673, Terrace, 
BC VBG 4B8 
IF YOU ARE happy with your 
investments, that's your business. If not, 
that's our businessl Great Pacific 
Management Co. Ltd, 5133 Agar Avenue, 
Terrace, BC, VBG 1H9. Call 635-4273. 
PSYCHIC, KNOW ALL. 1-900-451-3530 
ext. 3080, $3.99 per minute, Must be 18 
years. New Call Ltd. (602) 954-7420. 
NEVER BE LONELY again. Call 1-900 
451-3560 ext, 3812, $2,99 per minute, 
must be 18 years. New Call ltd., (602) 
954-7420. 
Psychic, Clairvoyant & Healer 
Tarot Reading 
~ ~  For Appointment 
Call Doris 
Tel :  798-9541 
Lakelse Lake 
Amateur 
NOW OPEN 
638-1488 
Lose Up To 
10 Ibs in 3 DAYS! 
With the Tennen III 
Diet Plan 
Try it/It works/Using All 
Natural Ingredients. 
Available at: 
N orthern Drugs, 
4741 Lakelse Terrace 
635-6555 
For info, call 1 -800-361-4720 
26, PERSONALS 
'WHITE MALE COUPLE seek other males 
for discreet encounters. 635-3626. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN. Call 1-900- 
451.3560 ext. 1285, $2.99 per minute. 
Mu9t be 18 years. Pro Call Ltd. (602) 954. 
7420. 
PSYCHICS KNOW ALL LOVEI Successl 
Futurel MoneyI 1-900-451-3530 ext. 
1185, $3,99 per minute, must be 18 
years. Pro Call Ltd, (6021 954-7420, 
D/W/M, 46, INTELLIGENT, HONEST, 
fun-loving extrovert seeks female 35-45 
for companionship. I like gardening, 
current events and good old.fashioned 
rock & roll. What about you? Write file #98 
c/o The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave,, Terrace, BC, V8G 1S8. 
SINCERE, HONEST, LOVING MAN 
looking for a lady, 32-45, interested more 
in love, home, nature, flowers, camping, 
ere,, than in social activities. Yes, friends 
and some social activities are important. 
Reply to Box 101, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 LazellB Ave., Terrace, B,C., V8G 
1S8. 
SM SEEKING COMPANION 25.35. Your 
sense of adventure is one of your 
strongest assets. I am intelligent, fit and I 
enjoy life. Call 635-9793. 
HONEST, FUN-LOVING MAN seeks 
female 35-45 for companionship, 
evenings at home, outdoors and music. 
Reply to file #18, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC, VBG 
1S8. 
EFFORT 
Life does not require us to be the biggest or 
the best, it asks only that we try, 
North Coast Health & Fitness 
4550 Greig 635-6500 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
extends a thank-you to Safeway for there 
donation of Popcorn to the grade 4 to 7 
choir. 
Thank-you 
to Dr. Manji and Nurses 
of Mills Memorial 
Hospital for the care 
given to Eva during her 
stay in the hospital. 
Webb Family 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Province of Ministry of (~  
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
TIMBER SALE L ICENCE A48986 
HEEL  BOOM, BuT'rONTOP OR 
L INE LOADERS 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of the 
Forest Act. sealed tenders will be accepted by 
me District Manager, Buikley Forest District, 
Smithers, British Columbia, up to 4:00 pro, 
December 08, 1994 for a timber sale llcence 
comprised of right.of-way decks located along 
me North Sandstone, the McDonell and ms 
South Copper Forest Service Roads.. 
TOTALVOLUME: 7166 cubic metres, more 
Of leSS 
;PECIES: Balsam (47%), Hemlock 
(46%) and Spruce (7%) 
more or less 
"ERM: 3 months 
JPSETSTUMPAGE: $44,08cubic metre 
BILUNG METHOD: Scale based 
Only tenders from Category 1Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program will be accepted. 
"enders will be opened at 11:15 am. December 
09, 1994, at the Sulkley Forest District Office: 
Smithers, British Columbia. 
Additional information may bs obtained from 
the Disldct Manager; Bag 6000; 3333 Tallow 
Road; Smithere. British Columbia. V0J 2N0. 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
To My Dearest Vesta, 
P/ease accept my memorium belated this year. 
In memory of our Doug: 
All My love C.rvl.T. 
THE BARGAIN 
- Sir  Ph i l ip  S idney  
My t rue love hath  my heart ,  and I have  his, 
By  just  exchange one  for another  given: 
I hold his dear, and mine  he cannot  miss, 
There  never  was  a bet ter  bargain  driven: 
My t rue  love hath  my heart ,  and I have his, 
His hear t  in me keeps  him & me in one,  
My hear t  in h im his thoughts  and senses  gu ides:  
He  loves  my heart ,  for once  it was  his own,  
I cher i sh  his because  in me it b ides:  
My  t rue  love hath  my hear t  I and I have  his, 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 32. LEGAL NOTICES 
( ~  Province of Minlstn/of @
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
T IMBER SALE LICENCE A37538 
HEEL  BOOM,  BUTTONTOP AND 
LINE LOADERS 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 or the 
Forest Act. sealed tenders will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Bulkley Forest District. 
Smithers, British Columbia. up to 4:00 pm, 
December 08. 1994 for a timber sale licence 
comprised of rlght.of-way decks located along 
the McDonelI.South East Pine Forest Service 
Reads,. 
TOTALVOLUME: 3761 cubic metres, more 
or less 
SPECIES: Balsam [37%), Pine (47%) 
and Spruce (16%) more or 
less 
TERM: 3 monms 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $57.50 cubicmetre 
E]ILUNGMETHOD: Scale based 
Only tenders from Catsgory 1 Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program will be accepted, 
Tenders' will be opened at 10:30 am. December 
09. 1994. at theBulklsy Forest Dislrict Office; 
Smithers, British Columbia. 
Additional information may be obtained from 
the District Manager; Bag 6000; 3333 Tallow 
Road: Smithers, Bri!ish Columbia, V0J 2N0. 
Province of Minist~/of (~  
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A37571 
HEEL  BOOM, Bu'rroNTOP AND 
LINE LOADERS 
Take notice that. ~ursuant to Section 16 of the 
Forest Act, sealed tenders will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Bulkley Forest District. 
Smithers. Bdtish Columbia. up to 4:00 pm, 
December 08, 1994 for a timber sale licence. 
comprised of right-of-way decks located along 
the McDonell.Friday nd McDonell-Double U 
Forest Service Roads., 
TOTALVOLUME: 2875 cubic metres, more 
or less 
SPECIES: Balsam (40%), Pine (43%), 
Hemlock (2%) and Spruce 
(1G%) more or less 
TERM: 3 months 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $51.56 cubic matte 
BILUNG METHOD: Scale based - 
Only tenders from Category 1Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program will be accepted. 
Tenders will be opened at 10:45 am, December 
09. 1994, at the Sulk[By Forest District Office; 
Smithem, British Columbia. 
Additional information may be obtained from 
the District Manager; Bag 6000; 3333 Tanow 
Road: Smithers, British Columbia. V0J 2N0. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
CLAYTON: PAUL VICTOR, 
LATE OF 4623 St raume Ave, 
Terrace, BC 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate, 
are  required to send full 
particulars of such claim duly 
ver i f ied  to the PUBL IC  
TRUSTEE,  #600 - B06 West 
Hast ings Street, Vancouver, 
BC, V6C 3L3, on or before the 
21st  day  of December  1994, 
at which date the estate's  
assets will be distr ibuted,  
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A48985 
HEEL BOOM, BUTTONTOP OR 
LINE LOADERS 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of the 
Forest Act. sealed tenders will be acceptae I~y 
the District Manager, Bulkley Forest District. 
Smithers, British Columbia up to 4:00 pm, 
December 08 1994 for a timber sale ncence 
comprised of right-of-way decks located along 
the McDoneII. Mulwain. Snooze and Clyde Bnk 
Forest Service Roads.. 
TOTALVOLUME: 8424 cubic metres, more 
or less 
SPECIES: Balsam (21%), Hemlock 
(71%) and Spruce (8%) 
more or less 
TERM: 3 months 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $38.19 cubicmetre 
BILLING METHOD: Seals based 
Only tenders from Category 1Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program will be accepted. 
Tenders will be opened at 11:00 am. December 
09, 1994. at tha Bulkley Forest District Office; 
Smithers, British Columbia 
Additional information may be obtained from 
the District Manager; Bag 6000:3333 Tallow 
Road: Smithers. British Columbia. V0J 2NO. 
TO: STEPHEN GEORGE BELLAVIE 
TAKE NOTICE that Director of Maintenance Enforcement, 
on beha l f  of  Sharon  Lynn WINTONYK,  is app ly ing  to the  
P rov inc ia l  Cour t  of  Br i t ish Co lumbia  Fami ly  D iv is ion on the  
22r id  day  of  December ,  1994 a t  9 :30  a.m.,  in V ic tor ia ,  to 
en force  the Supreme Cour t  Order  for ma intenance .  If you do 
not  appear  at the hear ing ,  an Order  may be granted  in your  
absence ,  If you  w ish  to make  any  representat ion  to the  Court ,  
or  w i th  any  fur ther  in format ion,  p lease  wr i te  to the C le rk  of  the  
Cour t ,  P rov inc ia l  Cour t  o f  B ,C. :  Fami ly  D iv i s ion ,  1119 
Pembroke  Street,  Victor ia,  B.C.,  V8V 1X4,  
" ' - - - -  C ~ C  
OPPER RIVER 
L--KIn.37 - COPPER RIVER 
.os~ ~ FOR~ ROAD 
PROPOSED 1995 COPPER RIVER LOOP EXTENSION 
}*  ~ b 1[ t I acific Northern Gas I.A(I. 
NOTICE  OF  INTENTION TO APPLY  FOR A D ISPOSIT ION OF  CROWN LAND 
In Lam] P, ecordhlg District of Smlthers attd situated 
at Terrace~ I].C. 
Take notice the t Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., Vancouver, 
B,C., natural gas tt'ansntisslofl & distribtttion cotnpany, is 
applyhtg [or a license of Occttpatlon for right.of-way pur. 
pose.~ over portions o1" the following described lands; 
Unsltrveyed Crown Land In I~nge 5, Coast District 
alid contahling approxinlately 1,27 hectares. 'this land is 
inmledlately adjaceDt o tile Copper River Forest Road be. 
Lweell KillS. 37 altd 39, 
The purpose for which the disposition 16 reclulretl Is 
for the construction of a 12" natural gas Pll)ellne, loop 
which will be constructed adjacent o Pacific Northern G as 
Ltd.'s exlstillg 10" natural gas pipeline, Parts of the 10" 
natUral ~as pipelille will also be replaced. ComlnenL~ con- 
cerlllllg this application may be made to the office of tile 
Senior Lands Officer, Ministry of I~nvhonment Lands & 
Parks, 3720 Alfred Street, Stttlthers, B.C. VO, I 2NO. Tele- 
phone #847.7331. 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
i THANK YOU ! Thank you so much to the II 
many friends who have | 
expressed their sympathies I I  
through flowers, cards, words I I  
of comfort and other acts of I I  
kindness, I I  
Special thanks to Peter and | I  
Christina Bruce and the ladies TMI 
of the Zion Baptist Church. I 
I 
Mustafa and Kareema Batal | ;  
and the Kumpolt family J l 
i 
:30. OBITUARIES 
: . .  _~ --  ~ ~ . -~  ~ ~ ~ - ~  
Eva Webb 
was born to Albert & Minnie Gordon on 
July loin, 1935 in Penticton B,C. She 
attended school in the Langley School 
District as well as in Pacific, B.C, After 
moving to Prince George. she married 
Walter Webb on October 30, 1958. Walter 
worked with the CN Telegraph which 
resulted in several moves to various 
locations In the following 6years, but In 
1964 they returned to Terrace, In the 
following years, 2 sons, Phigp & James, 
were born to Eva & Walter. Eva was 
employed for several years as a clerk i~ 
various tores in the Terrace area. 
Eva We.bb is survived by her loving 
husband Waiter, sons Philip (Tammy), and 
James Wehb of Terrace. Also 2 brothers, 
James Gordon and Ed [Barbara) Gordon; 
neohews Terry, Kelly and David and one 
niece Lynda. all of Terrace, Eva passed 
away at Mills Memorial Hospital on 
,,Iovember 9th. 1994 following a lengthy 
illness. 
n lieu of flowers, donations may be made 
n Eva's memory to The Kidney 
Foundation Of Canada, B.C. Branch, 201 
• 1699 West 3rd Ave.. Vancouver. B,C., 
V6J 1K1. 
WASYK, Elizabeth 
(78 years) 
Date of Death: November 10, 1994. 
Prince Rupert Regional Hospital. 
Services held Nov. 19/94 at Masonic 
Temple, Prince Rupert. Cremation 
Terrace Crematorium. 
i 
Mo'rr, Arthur William 
(66 years) 
Date of Death: Nov. 13, 1994 
Kitimat General Hospital Services 
held Nov. 18, 1994, First Baptist 
Church, Kitimat, Cremation, Terrace 
Crematorium 
The preceding notices are 
comp/iments of 
The Terrace Standard & 
MacKay's Funera/ Services Ltd. 
In Loving Memory Of 
Kelvin Dean 
Sk ad 
Apr i l  21. 1965 - Nov. 25. 199 ;= 
Two years ago you left us 
It hurt to say goodbye 
We talk about you often 
And miss you oh so much 
You'll always be dearly 
loved 
And missed by your 
o 
family & friends 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
This area has a proposed Pre-Harvest Silviculture Prescription that 
will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be avai lable for viewing 
until January 9, 1995 at the address noted below, during regular 
working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences,  any written 
comments must be made to Greg Goss REeF Silviculture Forester 
with Pacific Consultants Ltd. at 33610 E. Broadway Ave. Mission, 
B.C., V2V 4M4 by the above date. 
LICENCE NO. A16886 I 
I Form of  C.P Block Location Area Amendment 
Agreement (ha) Yes/Nol 
I 
FL 16 1 Hoan Creek 43.0 No I 
SIM GAN FOREST CORPORATION 
Skeena Sawmi l l s  
A Divis ion of 
West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
NOTICE  OF  PRE-HARVEST S ILV ICULTURE 
PRESCRIPT ION FOR AN AREA TO BE  LOGGED 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 12 OF THE SILVICULTURE REGULATIONS. 
Notice 
The following areas have a proposed Pre-Harvest Silviculture Prescription 
that will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of 
forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until 
January 13,1995, at Skeena Sawmills office. Hwy 16 West, Terrace B.C. 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments 
must be made to J.P. LeBlanc, R.P,F., West Fraser Mills Ltd., Skeena 
Sawmills Division, Tree Farm Llcence #41, Box 10, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
4A3, no later than the above date. 
Ucence Cutting Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
Form of Agreement No. Permit No, (ha) Yes or No 
No. 
Tree Farm Ucence 41 4Y 5-300.2 Davies Creek 99.5 No 
Tree Farm Ucence 41 4Z 5-200.11 Houri Creek 53.5 No 
Tree FarmUcence 41 4KA 5-1000-32 Dwain Creek 46.6 No 
Tree FarmUcence I 4t 4KA 5-1000-34 Dwaln Creek 43.9 No 
Tree Farm Ucence 41 31 14-200.2 Snail Creek 49.7 No 
Tree Farm Ucence 41 31 14.200.4 Snail Creek S2.5 No 
Tree Farm Ucence 41 31 14-200-6 Snad Creek 29.1 No 
West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
Skeena Sawmills Division 
REPLACE KITCHEN CABINETS AND 
COUNTERTOPS 
P INERIDGE TERRACE 
PR INCE RUPERT,  B.C.  
SEALED TENDERS 
~vited for Public Tendercall 1065-9495/55 to remove old units 
, and install 37 prefabricated cabinet and oountertop units. 
Tender Docurn'ents will be available after 2:00 p.m,, 
Monday, November 21, 1994, at the office of: 
3dtish Columbia Housing Management Commission - Home Office 
Suite 1701 - 4330 Klngsway, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4G7 
Telephone: 433-1711 
OR 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
Coastal Region - Prince Rupert 
1400 Kootenay Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B.C., V8J 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 
OR 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
Coastal Region - Vancouver Island 
#201 - 3440 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C.: V8Z 3L5 
Telephone: 475-7559 
Plans and specifications may be viewed at the office of: 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C. 
3636 East 4th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. VSM 1 M3 
.=rs will be received at British Columbia Housing Management 
mlsslon Home.Office, at the above address, only up until 2:00 p.m. 
I time) Thursaay, ueoemloer 1, 1994 and publicly opened at that 
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and to 
accept any tender it considers advantageous, The lowest or any 
tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
R,J, Chapman 
~tTISH B r',OLUMBI& Purchasing 
v.Hoo.,.o BC 
¢,~ j~NAOEMENI '  
~,OMMISSION 
l I f 
